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NOTEI

i)

Expressions such as "the press", "thought", "neticed.",
"f'el:t" and the like have been used..
Suoh phrasing
may not stan4(1p to exact analysis, but has the benef'it
of descriptiTeness and the sanction of' usage.
·

ii)

Dle to the nature of this study, ibidem (ibid.) has been
used. to ref'er to the prior nwspa.per and date when alone.
When f'o11owed. by a different date ibid. will refer only
to the previously cited nevspaper.
In the case of' ~ks
usual conTention has been f'ollowed..

PART

ONE

MU N I C B

2.
CBA.PTD ONE

1.

Il'l'ltoœCTiœ
The Czeohoslovaldan orisis in the Spring and Buaer ot 1938 had deeply

B.Y Sept•ber 1938 there vere disoemible clear

divided the British press.

lines ot ditterence both on the peliq Brltain vas urged te p11rn.e in Central
ID.rope and on the role -

or laok ot :role -

env:tsaged ter the '0'. s. s. R.

The Se:Viet cermection to events st._ed. rra. the Czech.-Soviet Mutuel
Assistance Pact ot Mq 193.5, contingent tor i ts operation in the case ot
aggression on the active intervention ot France.
The Times, torcetully and w:l thout reservation, supportecl the Chaberlain
Govemm.ent•s foreign poliq et appeas•ent.

'!he necessit7 te ceDdltot intel'l-

national relations upon the pr.tnciple or the peacetal adjustaent or disputes
via the techniques ot dipl•atic negotiation aDd conoiliatien vas tervently
advecated..

. The prille objective centred on the pacification ot Ge:naaeyl

the satisfaction ot legitimate German gr.tevances resulting trom the need tor
revision ot the Versailles Treat7.

Most potential.ly disrttptive in the vi•

ot the Times vas Ge:rman tear or enoirol•ent.

Bence, i t vas illplied that

Czeohoslovald.a .aat reliJutuish her French aDd lblssian treatiea -

•that

qat• or inseca.riv organiaed w:lth the object or enoiroling Gel'!UIV'• ••• • 1
1'h• Timea teok a general.ly optilli.stic vi•
Ge:na~

et the posaibilit7 or appeaaing

and vas conv:tnced or her desire tor the peaceta1 settlement or

disputes as oppoaed to a reaort to torce.

Flna.1.17, the diata.rbances in

Central :Dlrepe vere pictured as esaential.ly a minor.t"t7 di8p11te illuatrating
the clear neceaait7 tor Smdeten self-determination.

1. Times, 21 Septeaber 1935.

Above all, the emphaaia

et the TJ.:aes vu to localise the dispute as not et sattioieat. gravit7 te
involve the powers of Jmoope in confliot..

Beaoe, its f•na nggestiOD

on 7 Septeaber 1938, "of wald Dl C.eohosl.OTald.a a aore h_.geaens state D7

the secession of that f'riJlle of al.iea popu.lations who are ooatip.011s to the
natiou vith vhioh they are lUdteci b7 mee."

With the Tiaes .-phasiziJll

conciliation rather than resistmoe, a role tor the
. .

tr.s.s.R.

vas obrlnal7

1

neTer serlCRJ.al7 oonsid.ered.

ADd in this the

~··

vas consisteat..

Actual. news coverage as dispatched fl"'lll the Rt.ga. eorrespoDdeat (the T.t:aes
vu withCRJ.t. a !llsoov correspoment. f'roa Sept•ber 1917 llDtil Mq 1939)
.nsiattMi largel7 of reports on agricul.t.ural or imdustrial. tailures, pv.rges
a:ad eeans tipres.

Soviet diploaatic acves a:ad the uttera.ces of i ts

politioisns vere ignored. or lUdel'eeaphasized.
Sept•ber

Sori.et intentions

thrcR~.pCNt

1938, vere in the Tilles, contimlall7 t.el'Md "uncertain".

The other Conaervative press organ selected tor uuù..78is, the pail.z
Te1ecraph. aaintained m iDdepeDdeat attitude of critical appreval tow&l'ds
Ch•berlain's toreip poliq.

It asserted that legitiaate SUtletea claiu

shoal.d be supportee! although resisted at the point Yhich comprollised Csech

national sovereignty.

It shared, but not unequivooabl7, the Tilles' hopes

tor a poliq of appeas•ent.

:W.te in Sept•ber 1938, editorial opild.on grew

•re ClJ11d..cal. of Hitler' s intentions a:nd .aphasized the need tor tiraness a1'ld.
tor Britain to aalce ber position olear to Gera&DT•

The poliq of the

'l'al.egraph tow&l'ds the 11. s. s. :R. vas 8iailar to the T:l.lles.

It vas content

to observe tor aoat of Sept-.ber that the Soviets vere "nte11 as to their
intentiens.

Its foreign press excerpts seldoa included Ru.ssia, nor vere

reports on Sori.et dipl011&07 at all frequent.

1.

In taimeas, it aust be notecl

'!he Bistor:r et tàe :rlaes. Vol. IV (J:.lldon, 19.52), PP• 911-9121 Jehn
BYelyn Wrenoh, Geottm Dllwsen ml Olr Tiaes (J:.Bd.on, 19.5.5), pp.371-374.

that the Telegraph.'s editorial poliq vas in a .tate ot t'lu dlll"!Dg the
When the attitude ot the press · stittened. in late Septeaber, the

criais.

Telegraph eqaally edorsed. a ti:rm stad b,y Br!tsin, Prace,. aDd Bassia in liae
w:tth. the Tor,r llilitsnts.

I:n its editorial aid special articles the

Deil.J

llèxpress proaulgated. a

poliq ot extree appeas•ent oonaiderably' •re swere than that iJIIpl.•ented
!his poliq the ltl:press ex:alted. as 11isolatiea•t

b,y CJlaberlsin.

desiped to

lll'g&

Br1tsia te tum. h.er baok en the quarrels

oeBcentrate on d•estic &tt&ira ad the

d.wel~ent

a vi•

ot Ea.r:ePe ad

&rd d.etence ot the Br1tiah

It oapaiped tor aoet ot Sept•ber 1938, w:tth a "No War" poliq.

Jilpire.

The Bl:pre•• vas oonv:lnced. ot Hitler'• desire tor a peacefUl. settl•ent,
supperted 8udeten se.lt-detel'!lina.tion, urged O.ncessions

troa the Cseoh GoTem-

aeat, especial1y the aba:ndonaent ot the l"rsnoo-Csech a:nd Basso-Cseoh agre._
aents, ad eschewed UV' •tion ot oollective seourit7.

It vas convinoed

that the Soviets, wh• the;y largely re:tused to report on, woüd Bot aot in
support ot Csechoslovald.a.

!roreover, beoause ot the Bu.sso-Cseoh Paot, the

Soviets vere piota.red. as a hiJJdrsnce to extraotiBg concessions t!'Ola Presidet
Benel.

I:n special articles, the ltl:press eol'llioned Geraan expesion eaatvard

at Sniet expeue.

1

aent, the JU.ss circulation 1'l!1J.y Berald. presents a total contrast to
the &ben-e

vi••·

ot

'Dds ottioial Labour organ rasilled tierceq orltio.:t. ot
1he Jlail.T Her.:t.d

Ohaaberlsin' s polioy, tranlcl\r pro-Csech ad a:nti-Gerun.
reg&l'd.ed intematie.:t. relations as in a perio4 ot
ing up

a.zv-

~

du.e to the break.-

et the League ot Rations, the tailure etteotiTeq to

appl.y' sa:nctiou

and the League provisio!!-• tor oolleetive seourit7, ard a deterioration in

intem.aticmal. •rality.

Conaequen~,

what waa d...-.ed ot the d•ooraaiea

( acmgat whoa the Heral.d inoluded the Sov.iet Union) wu tàe reatoration ot
the author! t:.r ot international law, mel a til'll stad. in the taoe ot tetal.itarian qpoeaaion.

~the

latter provision, the Herald illplied the purnit

ot a oolleotive aeourity polic;y vhioh. in viw ot the inetf'eotiveneas of the
Leape aeant in etteot an .bg1o-1rmoo-S.viet alliance.
'!he inclusion ot Bassia in the Heral.d' • poliq was based tiratl1; on i ta
icleolo&ical. 81JIP&t}q' tor the •aoaialiat experiaent• ia the Soviet Union.

Seccmdl.7, the latter'• foreign polioy, as ..bodied aaiDly in the publio
utteracea of K. Litvinev, eo-issar tor Foreign .Attairs, was adld.red. as a
aad.el ot n.pport tor the
Sov.iets were
expandoni•l

piot~

teacu•

of Naticms and. collective secv.rit.y.

'!he

as the oD1y great power not iatent on qgreaaive

a aod.el of prlnaipled aorality in intem.ational atfaira.

In resard to the Sept•ber 1938 criais, the Dld1;r Herald inoeaaantl.J'
d•and.ed that Britain declare til'WÜ.y' her intention to defend Cseohoslft'akia
asainst acsression.

Ftlrthermore, that the Oover.raat Jftat reoogniae Hitler'•

responaibility as the aastel"'-m:ind tor the Central Earopean orlaia.
orlsis of the n..er of 1938, •
orlsia, or a Bad.eten orlaia.

a:rped the Berald,

8 has

not been a Cseoh

It hu been a Hitler orlsis. • 1

isne in'rolved wu here seen as not neoeeearil.l' a

•1be

~~peaitio

\he prinoiple

srieTanoe te be

reaedied, or the application et the prlnaiple of aelf-detel'llliDation which the
Beral.d. n.pported, 'but rather Hitler'• use of the Jlinorlt:.r question to purne
hia abitiona for OOilqUest ~ntinental. dOJiination.

'lbis Labftr orsan

feared that noh •bitions woul.d be satiatied Ultiaately' at the expenae of
the

u.s.s.R.

pl'OIIIinen~,

\he policy utterancea of the So'Yiet Union vere teatu.red
npported, ard tal.1y' believed.

6.
1'be Liberal Macheet.er Ollardiaa shared vith the Daiq Rerald. aost of
the aberre attitudes.

It vas a keen ol"itic of the pelio;,r of appeas•ent,

acivocated. closer collaboration with the Seviet tTnion, and likewise declared.
that B1"1tsin, Fraaoe, and the Soviets mast be fina in dealing vith Gem.aJV".
1'be Ollardian &lao arp.ed. elecp.eatl:y .againat the dangers iftherent in abaDd.oning
Cseehoalovak:ia and the French qat• of alliances to a a.raan IIO'Ye eastwards.
'lheir greateet. fear vas u;pressed. in their oontimted. var.ninga to the GeverDaent l'lot to •col.d-shoulder• the tJ.S.S.R.

Cenvil'loecl adld.rer1 of Sooialiet.

!blana, bat repelled. by stalin • s use of terror, the Gu.ardian gave Soviet
foreign and doaestic eventa ma:x::1Dlum oover.age.
A to.rther selection fl'OII the weekly press offers a bedy of Ia:lepel'ldent

viars.

The l'ew stateaan, the Spectator, and the Eoonold.st, dul"ing the

Septaber cl"isia, ahared Jrl.8lV of the attitudes oharactel"iatio of the Liberal
Gtlardian and Labour !eraldl

cl"itici• of the priee being paid. for a.m&l'l

appeaseaent, pesld.mia as to Hitler'• ultimate intentions, and -.phasis on
a.:rman reapensibilit,. for the cl"isis.

Sild.larq vith regard to the U.S.S.L,

they too d.iaplqed the beliet in the D.e:n.-.aggreasive nature of Soviet foreign
peliq and aocepted. her deolarecl il'ltention te tal.t:U all treat,. obli1atiou.
F.laall.y', thq too vere convincec:l that oJJly the spectre .of a 1Ud.ted. J:Dgl.e-

Frenob-Soviet defence front wu capable of the f'ilmless to JI&D&Ie Hitler and
preserve Czeoh intearit;r.

In compal"iD.g this

bocJT of opiDion vith the

Conservative press it is noticeable that a desire for more active oollaboration
between Brltain and l!tllssia varled vith editorial detel'llinatioD to resiet. or
appease Germa:n;r.

2.

RUSSIA AlfD THI CRISIS CF SEPTIMBER 19J8
Q1

6 Sept•ber 19:38 the ~ Herald reported that two dqs earlier~

1t. , Litvinov had assured the French Charga d'Affaires in !foscow, that lblssia

would talf':U her treaty obligations to the Ml provided the French did likewise.

'l'he report appearecl b no ether newspçer.

Dle Herald turther

claillled that M• .Alexandrovsky, Soviet Mtnister in Csechoslovald.a, acting on
instl"'lctions from Moscow ad.vised the Csech Government to JUke ne more con.
cessions, and gave assuranc-es or Bassian support in the event of war.
New state•an, in a leading article termed Rllssia's attitudes
factor in the situation. 112

11the

'l'he

one clear

'l'he diplomatie correspondent or the Manchester

<Mardian stated on 10 Sept•b•r 19)9 that the Soviets vere carr,i.ng out
m:.Uitar;y preparations on the western rrontier urder General muecher.

article concludedl

11 It

'l'he

is believed both here (i.e., Lordon ) and in Paris

that Bassia would go to war ùmost autCII.atically' as soon as CsechO-Slnald.a
was attacked. 11
The Econoldst and the Spectator were siJd.larly' definitive in stating
their views as to Soviet intentions.
worsiming or the

criais~

'l'he latter joumal co-ented on a

after the disturbances at Mlhrisch-O.trau on

7 Septaabelj that the Ge:nuns vere stopping one stop short of un1lateral action
siaply 11b;y the spectacle or superior force, or Brltain

Cseohosl.ovald.a~ on

guard against her. "'

am

!l'rance, Bassia and

The EconCIIId.st declared that as to

Soviet intentions 11there has nover been UJ3' confession of uncertainty •••• 11

1.

'l'he Herald was mistaken on its dates.
1he interview took place on 2
Sept•ber 19)8.
For a Mler discussion, see Winston Churchill, '!he
Second World War, Vol. 1. 'lbe Gathe~storm (Lolldon, 1948), pp. 2292)2,
Ivan Maisky, Wl\o Belpecl~erT (LoDdon,l964), p.78 •.

1,.

2.
).

lw statesun and lation (herea:tter rererred. te as N• statemu.n)
) Sept•ber 19j8.

spectator, 9 Septaaber 19)8.

8.
and reported on assurances given by' I4tYinev to the Gel'IUil Aabassador tàat
.
1
Balssia would fülf'U te the letter her treaty with Czechoslovald.a.
· 'l'be

N• statesman on ' Sept•ber aleo carried this latter report, and predicted
that the aicf w01Ü..d be iJl the tom of troops and aeroplanes.
While editeriall.T the Da:1ly Telegraph urged a ooaprollise solution to
the Csech criais., b7 cru.ti.D& the Bade:t.ens the l.iJiit ot autoBCB7 C0Jl80!Wlt
vith the aaintenanoe

ot Csech territerial SOYereipv, its Koec• oorree-

po:ndent reported Ut'finoT'e asnrancee to the Gel'II.&D Aaba.seador.

He

emphaaised, however, that So'Viet obligatione to Csechoslovalda depended. on
a prior French initiative.

ot the above intol"JJl&tion.

2

'l'he Tiaes Rlga correepo:nd.ent did not report arf8
Rather, he observed that "No responsible official

iJl Jbsocnr has aade tm'3' publio stat•ent recently bea.ri.Dg on the Budeten

Ge1'IUil criais."

He did adal.t that the So'Viet press, while avoiding "specifia

promises," had aseured. Csechoslovalda ot Blteaia' a support.

His dispatch

turther into:rmed the reader that Br:ttain was oarioatured iJl the So'Viet
as

11 Germaey"'s

toDd. dupe.•'

pres~

In a rare editorial reference on 8 Septaber,

the Tiaea soeptioall.T oom.ented that Balaaia "mq or aq net honour" her
treaty obligations to Cseohoalovalda.

Fi_..,., l7,

the Dail.7 Express içresstd

its reaters wi th the illportanoe ot getting the Caeohs "to aooept the neoeaaary
saoritioea .••• ", the priae one being the ahec:l.d.ing ot her Frertoh aDd Bausaian
alliances. 4
Nor were thoae n•apqere who counted on the

u.s.s.a.

slOTakia'a aid unaware of the practioal prob1•s involved.

ocai.Dg to CseoheAs Jbtssia had

no a-on trontier with Ge:l!'llal\Y or Cseohoslovald.a 1Z'13' support would have to

BconoJd.at, 10 ~t•ber 1938.
2. Dd.l.y Telep:aph. 6 Septeaber 1938·
,.
Tilles, 7 Sept•ber 1938.
4. Dail.y l!tpreaa, ' Sept•ber 193$.

1.

be sent via Poland or Buaania.

'·

'Dle co-operation of the Peles, vas not eTen

mentiened, the press no dcntbt asiJWii:ng it to be an illlpossibility.

As for

the Bll:llanian route, the FAonoaist, the Naw Stateman, the Daily Herald., arxl
nrprisingly', the Da.ily Express pu.bliahed. news itas that Rauunia vou.ld. pel'lld.t the passage of So'Yiet uterial nppert. 1

'!he 101U'Ce of thea• reporta

vere discussions bei:ng hel.d in GeneT& betveen Bnssian, Freoh and BP••n:lan
plenipotentiaries.
In eontrut to the certitude with vhioh a section et the British press
'Yiwed Serlet intentions the Tilles and Dai.ly Tel.egraph 1argel.y ipored. cOBient
on this aspect.

B•eTer, both did see :f'it to deTOte entire letld.ers on

6 Septaaber 19)8 to a epeeoh deliTered bT Jfr. ElrlD, aa Preaidat of the
Trades Un:lOD Coqress.

"Wq lWI :not Great Britain,

'lherein Elvin h.d askecll

France, &l'Id the Soviet Republic plainl.y' told Gel"''lal\Y' that she nat 'keep ott
the crasst••

2

In a rather tart repl.y the Tlmea challenged El'f'in'• olass-

if'ioatiœ of Rnasia as one of the d•ooraoies.

Instead., the le.:ler deaoribecl

the Soviet Union aa •the most totalitarian or all the diotatorahipa• &JXl
reterred. at length to the purges, the O.G.P.U., oenaerahip, agitations or the
Cold.ntem, and Soviet intel'V'entien iD Spain.

'Dle Daily Telecraph likewise

objeoted to El'f'in'a inclusion of the Soviet Union
ihe

le~

article desoribed hia

ra~arks

aJilODg

the d•ocracies.

as a •torrent of contradiotor.r

philo..,q• and te:naed regrettable Elvin's WWi1d talk of fereign affaira and
pràise of oollllll.n:la•••• •'

Clearly', thel'l, neptical or indifferent to Soviet

treaty cOllllitaents, the Consel'V'ative press vas equal.ly' disposed to 1eave the
Soviet, eut of the lfmocpean crisia.

1.
2.

The Dllily' Harald supported b,y the

lo..aiat! 10 Sept•ber 19)8; 1• st.ate.... 17 Septaaber 1938;

Dï1lî ler!ld•

12 S.,t•ber 19:38;

@Ji hreaa, 13 Sept•ber 1938.

Quted., Tilles, 6 Sept•ber 1938.

3· pa;1l;t Telegraph,

6 September 19,S.

10.

Manchester GDardian tot&llr endorsed the T.U.C. call tor "collective detence
ag&inst aggreaeion" a:nd exhortation to leave "no doubt in the lldnd or the ..
German Gevermaent that Brlt&ift w111 unite with the he».ch ard Soviet Govemments to reeist arq attack upon Czechoslovakia. • 1
Hitler'• speech to the lfur•berg R1117 on the night of 12 September 19381
tor whieh the press bad worked thaselves up to teTer piteh, p:rertded œither
a respite nor a worsening of the crieia.

'lhe

~position

and IndepeDdent

press exho:rted the Govemment to p:reolaim ita intentions clearl;r, and above
all wam that the use of torce by' Hitler would. be sild.larly met.

Moreover,

this aeotion of opinion was oonvinoerl that arq aggressive act by' ·Hitler
2
"would brl:ng Br!tain, France and Raasia intè the field against hia. w
The Tillea and Da:Uy Express ru.led out a solution by torce al'Jd urged a
peacetûl adjuatment of differences with mutual concession from Sadetens and
Cseoha.

Conciliation and a:utonomy to the point ooçatible with Csech

national sovereignty waa the editor.:lal Tin of the

Dai~

Telegraph.

Para.-

doxie.;lly, the 15 Septaber issue carr.:led an article by Winston Churohill who
said that a joint or siDmltaneous note by Great Br!tain, France and :Ru.asia,
pledging oo.on action in case of aggreasion, woul.d most p:rebably ward off
the oatastl'Ophe.
negotiationa.

<.b 14 Sept•ber, the Su.deten Geman Party· b:reke off

'lhey cl.aimed. autonoJQ" would no longer autfioe and deaanded

instead selt-deteminationa

in effeot, a retum to the Reich.

was univers&llJ apprehensive and
Ge:raarq.

hour~

'Dte press

feartul of a unilateral. 110ve by'

'!he unpreoedented. decision of the British Pr.:lae M:t.nister to oon-

sult personally with Herr Hitler lent _to eTents a different complexion.
'Dte Br1tish press on 1; S8pt8llber unaniJIO'a.sq edorsed. the initiatiTe,

l.

•

Berald, 8 and 9 Sept•ber 19381

19 •
2.

Speotator. 16 Septeaber 1939.

Manoheeter O.ardian. 9 Sept•ber

ll.

over-vhel.Jaed by tbia 110at unapeot.ed
t~

d.eTelop~ent.

Bowwer, in the period

the Beroh.teac.ten to the Godesberg visita, the press co:ntined to

speeulate aDd de'bate on the aain isnes of British poliq and the Soviet
Union • • role -

actual and potential.

'Jhe Liberal and x.:bour pre••J> and

Indepedent weeklies, when the llOYelt7 of Cha'berld.n's tlisht wore ott,
colttiJl1led their expression of apprehension, 'ri.rt:a.al.J.1' UDdel'llinift& their
orlsiul approYal.

As earl7 as 1.5 Sept-.ber, ildeed., in the aa.e leader

applauding Cha'berlain' a tlipt, the Dld.l7 Herald sqpsted that Br1.tain
Prance keep the

u.s.s.R. "f'lü.l7 iDf'oraecl•

•• to devel.OJIII.e!lta.

am

'Jhe Speotator,

likwiae, re'Viewifts ft'enta, urgecl Lord B.alitax to jounur;y to Oenft'a aad belin
·~ediate

COlllnÜ.tationa vith the repreaentatiYeS of the fnr 8t:.atea 80
1
vita117 concemed. in the JUintenance of the peace or l!Mrope. •
Wbilst

opposins the Bercàtessaien viait the EcoMIIist wamed qainst •an ipomiD:ious
surrend.er" to the threat or torce.

2

ihe Manchester Guardian waa •at aetiYe and ad.•ant in te.perins i ta
appl"'Yal vith wam:lnss of apprehension ad toausins on the illplicatio•• of
Cb.a'berlain' • upreced.ented aovea.

It argued that the i:nd.epende!loe of

CaeohosloYald.a c:leperded on the contiJl1led possession or its detenaiYe aountain
belt

~ng

within the Sudeten Geraan di.tricts.

'Jhe losa or this stratepc

t:rontier, the Guardian contiJl1led, would put CseclaeslOYald.a •t the aerq of
Geraa.n;y and leaYe .th• wq open tor the Gel'IUD lirac naeh O.tea.

Theretore,

British npport or a seceanoDiat solution wolll.d

illpl.J' tacit appl"'Yal or

Ge~

11ltiaatel7 at SoTiet

aatis:t):lns her abitiona in the east -

expenae. 3

'Jhe Oaudian quoted li'beraJ.l.1' troa SoTiet press SC'JU.rces accuai:n.g

Britain ot just auch aiu.

1.
2,

A :h.rther c:leYelopaent troubling the Gltudian

Speetator, 16 Sept•ber 1938.

!co..:lat, 17 Sept•ber 1938.

3· leoheater Gurdiu, 1.5, 16 and 19 Sept•ber 1938.

12.
we:N reported. suggeetio:n.s for a fou!'l-pft'er pact.

It was peinted. out that

UIT sueh ••• woul.d be i:n.terpreted. by Hitler as "the equiYale:n.t of a parant..

by the Western Powers that th.,- ahRl.cl not interf'ére i:n. lastem and South-

eastern laropea:n. attairs. • 1

1he Paris oerresponde:t, oo-e:tirlc o:n. noh a

poseibil.i.ty, notee! tlt.at a teu!'l-pewer pact

..,eulà be pr.lnoipal.l7 directecl

against BAssia so as to diYert GemaJV''s energies troa the west - at least
2
for a tiae.•
The conoern of the Soviet Union at this pro8peet was tu1.l:;y
repertecl i:n. a selection of MDsow news reports.

'!he Rw stateSlUJl, as vell,

Yoioecl i ts oonoern Yith the prospects ot this diplcaatio dwe19JIIlent whioh
it temed. "dear to !fr. Chamberlain'• heart.")

Alsi f'inally, :Ntumi:ng to

the loonomst on 24 Sept•ber, its PU'is oorrespeDd.e:n.t distinpiahed. in
0.1"111.UV''• oftasiYe two motiV'esl

the liberation ot the Sacletens on the

"popüar p:Ntext• and moN o:ru.oial intention of dis:ru.pting the P'renoh postvar q1rt• of allia:n.oe.

The Liberal, Labeur ad IDdepeDde:n.t press, while

not unapprevi:ng et the fol'ller aoti••• feared the latter as the pr1Jl&1"1' aia.
In contrast, the ConserYatiYe and. Iso1ationist p:Nss we:N equal.l7

adamaat as te the isnes.

The Dl.:il7 lb:press vaml.y approYed Sudeten self-

detel'llination, adaonished. Senes tor his "foreign allia:n.ces," and. npported.
a folll"-pover pact "in vhioh Brltain, lfra:n.oe, 0.1'UJV' a:nd It&I.T vill agree to
be frlfmds ad work together. ee4

general acre•ent.

1he 'l'.lus and Dail.y Telegraph vere in

'lhe Nlation of the So'Yiets to the criais, so auch a

oonoern to ether sections of the press, waa hard.l7 discnusaed..

In a rare

refermee; the '11aea ltl.ga oorre8poJMie:t aoteci that Mr. Chaberlain's V'isit

1.

Manchester tkardia, 1? Sept•ber 19)8.

2.

Ibid,

).

Rw StateSUll, 1? Sept•'ber 19)8.

4.

Dd.1y !!press, l? aDd 19 Sept•ber 19)8.

n

Sept•ber 19)8.

1:3.
to

Germ~

waa diaapproved in :Moaocnr.

Be olaimed SoTiet press reporta

gave a llw'arped refiection" of' the attitude to the "rl.ait in Eu.repean capitals.
The cu.rrent Seviet press interpretation claiaed Chamberlain' a vi ait had
avoid.ed an "Iaperialist war" -

an event, the cerreapoDdent

Soviets had anticipated wi th aatiaf'aotion.

i~~plied,

the

1

Wbichever viw was eapouaed b,y the press as to the nw tum of' eventa
reaulting f"roa Chamberlain' a Berchtesgaden fiight, ••e of' the practical
aspects of' the Soviet role centinued to be neticed, bu.t centr.d.ictor.r reporta
oiraulated.

'l'he Da.ily Berald. hacked. ita total f'aith in the Soviets :f'ul:fill,..

ing their obligations with i t•• on Soviet militar.r Jl"80&utiona and preparations

to aid Czechoslovakial

troopa aDd aurd.tiona were reperted. waitiDC in the

Ukraine, and lnunia waa reported will.ing to permit the passage of' supplies
'by air.

2

'l'he State•an, too, reported- the latter poaribility. 3

Gu.ardian f"aithtall.y adhereci te ita viw that the Soviets wou.ld :f'ulf"il her

obligations provided the French did likewise.

However, i t publiahed a

puzzled report that there were no eXtemal signa of !lilitar.r preparation in
MDscow. 4

'!he Conservative aDd IsolatioDist press oo:atimuad. o1early dollbttul

as to Soviet intentions or the practical f'easibility of' her aid.

'lhe

Dail7

Express was convinced that if the Czeoha rehaed. conciliation they sholÜ.d be
at war "withou.t !asaia.•.5

'lhe Daily Telegraph aaphaaized that Soviet

official ciroles bad reaained •mute• throughout the crillia and vere conti:rm.ing "sUent" on tneir "practical attitude.•

6

1.

'lbles, 16 Sept•ber 19:38.

2.

Dai.ly Beralci, 16, 17 mi 20 Sept•ber 19:35.

:).

lw Stateaan, 17 Sept•ber 1938.

4. "!!h•!'ftrd!!fl'!ltan•_ n.,t.ber 19:)8.

s.

paill Express, 20 Septeaber 1935.

6.

Dail.;r 'l'elecraph, 16 and 21 Sept•ber 19:38•

•

'l'he 'liaes stressed. lblsaia's

•uncertain part• ard the lack of indications as to her intentions •

1

.U a renlt of the .Anglo-Frenù. talka in lAndon, 18 Sept•'ber 19:)8,

the crin• took a direction towuda greater conciliation, with a aolutioD

et aeceanon clearl.1" in the ortiD.f';.

Reperts ot these talks leaked. out

to the presa aDd there waa cnid.a.t wavering as the Csech acoeptance waa
awaited.

Soae papers ooaaented on

1"''::aa''1rs

ot a p:ro j ected ga.arantee to

Cseohealevakia to replace the P'renoh artd Soviet treatiea.

Labour, ard IDdepedent presa, wblle not
criticiaed one aspect of such a polio;y.

~UI

'!he Li)eral,

in co:nd..ning a p.arantee,

'.fbe "essential point,• as the

loon-.ist pointed out, and most of thil section of epilden vould have
agreed, Val
• • • whether or not !llasia ia to be in the pioture.

It

Bu.ana joins Pra:aoe aDri Britain in the paratee, then
the new Csechoalovakia • • • will .till have 80llle of the
attribut•• ot sovereip.ty.

It !blslia is exclud.ed, then

Britain and France will, in effeot, have abodoned

Ccm.tral làrope to Gel'llan;y.

For lbl1na is the oDly

Power who se geographie al polition enables her to offer
~ate

aidl

aDd if the Cseohoslovakian State il lef't

with no real ildepudenoe, the :road. to the South last is
opened. wide. 2
Dt.e illlplioation of not inoludirag Bassia in Westem diplomatie relatictns,
conolud.ed the Eoon.t.t, weuld mean driving Bassia intG ilctlation.

Beth

the N• Statesman aJld Spectator vamed of preciaeq the same dangers aDd
more.

'!he latter joumal oriticiaed the p.arantee a1 a weak attempt to

1.

Timea, 19 Septaber 19)8.

2.

:r--ist, 24 Sept•ber 19:)8.

prevent what Hitler vctuld. talee as qn.,_u.a vith Solleten aocesaioa to the
W.ch1

naael.y', an open deor to South-kstem JDrope.

and the Times approved of the guarantee
diplG~~~.CY.

1

The Dail:.r Telegraph

as a 11eanre to end sa'br...rattling

Jknr8'9'er, on strict isolatie:r:d.st grounds, the llcpress 't'iolentl.y'

epposed Sl'/3' su.ch British projeot.

Flnall.7, the Manchester

Ba.&l"dian on 22

Sept•ber claillecl that • so long as J!ro. Cha11.berlain iDdulges bis prejudices •••
BD.saia's reaction ••• will be cynical and posai'bly" isolatio:r:d.aty ••• • as tor
all intenta and purposes, abe vas effectivel7 excluded from a resolution

the criais.

ot

And iDdeed so i t aeemed i f one must explain the relative lack

ot publicity- aceo:rded to Litrtnov's pro:n.oune-.ents at the League

or

Nations.

Ch 2l Sept•ber two contradictorr reports reached the pages of the

British press.

'lhe ttaes asserted witbeu.t cœ.ent that the Scniets bad

assured Csechoslwakia et their support as per their pact.

The Dail.y' Herald

reported silBUarl.y', but 8d.decl that the So't'iets h8d. promisecl "u:nottioial"
"11D1lateral aid if' the Csechs vere to reaiat a:nd France f'ailed to act •
.Although it vas adaitted su.ch assistance "vGUl.d not be nttioient to indue•

•

CseohoslO't'akia to emisage a var vith Ge:raa:n;y.•

!bil"dl.J", the Dail:.r Express,

in '9'1• or similar reporta, concluded that i t vould be "unl.ikel;y" that the

u.s.s.R.

vould "11D1laterall7 aid CseohoslO't'akia.

Ch 21 Sept•ber Lit't'inov

8d.dressed the League A.ss•bl1', revealing the content of the Pqart. intervi•
on 2 Sept-ber and re'9'18N'ing the extent of Sri.:iet-Csech contacta, the precise
nature of So't'iet obU.gations, and ber villingness to otter Csechoslovald.a
1-ad.iate aid i f ll'ranee aboul.d 1'1rst rader siiii:Uar assistance. 2
Lit"f'i.Mv's r.arks vere barely reported in the press, and even lesa co-.entecl

1. Speotator, 2) Sept•ber 1938·
2. For text ot speech see Jane Degras,
Pelioz, Vol.

m,

ect.,

Scniet Dooum.ellts on J'oreip

12D-19U (Imdon,l2.S3), PP•

$.)04.

16.
upen by Conservat.i'Ye ergana.

'!he Telearaph

••~

n&tecl that this wu the

tirat public p:roncnmo•ent on MiDsc•'s attitllde to the criais and -.phaaised.
· that So'Yiet oblications vere oondition&l. on Franoe :bdtiatinc meanres~ 1
'

Alli tu.rther speoulation by the press along theae linea, wu olearly headed.
for a cul.-de-aac.

Ch the ••• dq as Lit'YinOT 1 a speech to the J.ss•bl7•

President BeneJ had. aoceptecl the

A:nglo-~ch

propesals.

'1he British Priae

M:tniater thereupon met Hitler at Godesberg to arrange the transfer of the
Sudeten frlngea of Cseohoslovakia to the Reich.
1he neva of their atom;y Godesberg •••tine and reports of inoreased
Gel'llan d-.nda alowly tiltered through te the press between 23 a:nd 'Zl
Sept-.ber.

W:Lth it there developecl a net&ble atiffeing of attitude and

aore orltical viev of the nspated settl•at.
2
rau.rk:abl7 refleoted in the nation as a whole.
varda reaistanoe.

1his tlll'!ll of e"Yents wu
'!he orl.sia vas M'Ving to-

:Dien, in a widely reportee! apeeoh, argued that a poliq

of appeas-nt vaa a valuable tool of intemational diplOJI&OY'.
poliq

1111Dlat

Bu.t that

not be at the apense either of our vital interest, or of our

:national r.çutation, or et our sense of fair dealing.... 'Blere wu.st alvqs
be a point at vhioh ve as a nation, must make a sta:nd. .••• '!'' 'Ble British
press as a llirror of that opinion, refleoted this new tum. in the JW.oopean
crins.

lo lonser wu press discussion and attention the Swieten que.tion.

Rather, the issue in foreip politics beoalle that of negotiation as asainst
aggresaion, peacef'ul cession under agreed conditions versus toree.

1he

press had. aocepted the Aaglo-French plan of 18 Sept.•ber as a baaia of
neptiation to renl'Ye the criais.

'1he resalta of the Godesberg •eting

1. D1:1.J3 Tel•&r!ph. 22 Sept•ber 1938.
2.

Charles MM.p and 'l'aa Harrison, Britain
19:3'}), pp.7S..96.•

3. Qtleted,

tl&•••

22 Sept•b•r 1938.

p.r lfus-O.,sel"V'atiea,

(tendon,

shcnred Hitler no longer satisfied, revealed. threats, wamiqs ot nolence,
and a virtual. ul.timatUJB.

Ql

this point, not ot aim or principle, but

method and pl'Gceclure, the criais deepenecl as redstaace stittenecl in an
ataosphere ot war preparation.

Significantl;r, especial.ly in the case et

the Conservative and Isolationist press, more attention than usual was
toousecl upon the activi ti es or the Son et Union.
Ql

24 Sept•ber the press prominentl;r reported that during a disou..

adon the previous dq in the Sixth (Pelitical.) CoJIIII:ittee or the League
J.ssembly, IAtvinov reiterated the Soviet assurance that RD.ssia would come
to the aid ot Czechoslovakia it France did so as well.

Wbile the Times

lett the report at this point, without turther coaent, the Dai1y Beral.d,
Dai1;r Express, and Dail;r Telegraph reportecl that the Czechs vere al.so

assured or the possibility or Soviet wrl.lateral. aid it France ratainecl
indifferent.

Furthe:rmore, the Dail.y Eltpress and Daily Telegraph

pl'ODI.inentl;r reported that Earl de la Warr, the IJ:»!d Privy Beal., and

Mr. R. A. Butler, seeldng "a further explanation ot the Sonet position,. ••• "

he atterwa!ds seen

M. IAtvinov.

'l'be Express, too, in its report on

Czech mobilisation, claimecl that "the order vas given at the nggestion
or Britain, France and Rus si a. •

1

Final.1y' and still on 24 Sept•ber the

press reported that the Soviets bad wam.ecl Poland that should Polish
troops, concentrated on the Czech border seize Teschen, the Soviets vould
be torced to denounce their 1932 Pact

ot Non-Aggression.

not at all sure hw to interpret this :move.

'l'he Times vas

Its Riga correspcmdent on

26 Sept•ber claim.ed the lblssians vere trying to create their own Budeten
problall, in view or the large Ukrainian and White RD.ssian minorities in
Polam.

Be suapected the intention vas to gain "a cheap Red militar.r

18.
suooess• in this •attractive enterprise • ..1

In atrild.ng oontraat,

I4.beral and. Labour joumals interpreted the •v• as part of the general
atiff'erd.ng of the d.•ooraoies' attitude towards aggresaion.
lfhe Nw
2
stateaan olaimed. it "ollared the deoks fer action•••• •
Bllssia's
• 1preventive •

diplomatie action, • opined the Ou.ardian, p:roved she was

keeping her bands free to asaist Cseohoslovald.a.

'lhe rest of this

Gu.a:rdian leader praised paat Soviet aotivity in oritioiaing aggresaion
and olaiaed the "lld.sfortune• of British policr,y wu the habit of •cold.-

shGUldering Bassia•"'
'Jhe retort to the Gu.a:rdian aDd much silld.lar opinion s . .ed to coae
on 'Zl Sept•ber 1938.

(b.

that dq feature ooverage was given to the

fell.ow:i.ng press oo.n:niqu' issued b7 the Foreign Of'tioe the previous
everd.nga

••• if in apite of al1 efforts aade b.Y the British Prime
M:lnister, a Geman attaok is aade upon Csechoùovald.a, the
t.aediate re811lt must be that France will be bound to •••
to her assistance,

am

Great Brltain a:nd Rasaia will

oertainl1' stand by France. 4
Sarrotmding this stat•ent there has been extensive controverq. 5

1.
2.

Ba.t

'l'iaes. 2& Sept•ber 1938·
N• Statesun. 1 Ootober 1938.

3· lanchest.er Ou.ardian. 24 Sept•ber 1938.
4.

s.

DDoaents e

Bl"J.:tiù. Foreip Polie: ;1919-;l?lf."• 'lbird Series, Ve~II

(z.œo:n., 1949),

p.;so.

'lhe British I»cnaents, ibid •• &tate Balifax authorisecl the issue of

th!s omqul. 'îhe Earl of Bb."kenheM., Balitax (Z.Ddon, 196.5), PP•
4&%-403, attributea the o...-md.qu' te Halifax nt sulaits no • • iftt'cnw.ation. Winston ChurolaU4 ...-.~,•lt•·• ':.p.242, desoribes his :rele in
oonjunotion with Halifax a:nd. Mr. R. Leeper in its fonnü.ation.
Churchill believed the Pr.lae M:lniater ...as in :fUll accord". Lord
Tapl.ewoed., lliDe 1'roubled Years (!Rndon, 1954), p • .)18, olaim.s that

19.
vhatever opinion has subsequentl.y been taken, it is illperative to note
in this eontext that the pre•• accçted the Soviet inclus:l.on vithout
question as a s:l.g:n. of Br.l.tain • s determination to reaist u:nilateral
Geraan action.

to aa.D3' •1

Tb.e Spectator later descl"ibed the "relief" it broupt

1he Talegrçh &l'ld llpress inter alia hesdl.ined the notice.

ard the Telegraph leader -.phuiSted. the unity of a Franco-Br.l.tisb-

Soviet front.

Cküy the Tilles gave it a short three paragrçh mention

at the bott. of a page.

!he Fereig:n. at:tioe c-.rd.qu' aasuaed para.-

mount illportmoe in the post-Jflm:ioh presa debate.

It vas used aa a

basis of argt111.8ftt 'b.J a vide aeotien of preas opinion userting that the
Gover:nment•s subsequent acti'Yitiea vere a repudiation of tbia :tira
stand inToking Soviet support. 2

becauae Britain had. ne authorit7 to speak tor tmaaia "we iaaediateq
issued a repud.iation of thia atat-..t."
Lord StraJII, Heae ad
.A'brolld (Le:ndon, l'S'), P• 149, opinee that while "perhçs rather toc
sveeping" the stat•ent •rel7 repeated vhat the Soviet• had. bHn
açin&.
.A:ndNw ;a,thstein, Tb.e Jflmioh Con~ra!l' (Ü)Df.on, 1958),
P• 103, aqa LitviDGv told hia peraona:J..:qthout held.taticm." that
the .tat•ent waa iasued v.tthout the lc:ncN'ledge of, or connl.tation
vith, the Soviet Gover:nment.
Ivan Maisky, op. oit., ignores the
eGRIIIUJ'dq,ul eatir&:cy-.

1.
2.

Speetator, 30 Sept•ber 1939·
See belw, pp. 24-27, 54·

20.
CHAP'l'ER 'IWO

l.

THE MtJNICB Ccm"ERENCEI

SOVIET EXCLtJSIŒ

'lhe British press on Wedaead.q, 28 Septanber, preaented a united
front, ita mood. one of' reaolute defiance and determination, bllt also one
of' universal gloom.

Britain stoocl at the threahold of' war.

2 P••• threat to mobilise waa hours D'lq f'l"'lll f'ul.f'ilment.

German;,y'a
While

Wednesdq'a press still headlined news of' the mobilisation of' the British
tleet, A..R.P. activity in London, and protestations echofna Chaberlain'a
previous night 'a broadcaat that the use of' f'oroe would be reaiated., the
&use of' Co1111110na witneaaed a ••orable event.
the af'temoen of' 28 Septanber waa perteot.

Fer aheer draa the acene
'lhe Priae Miniater, apeald.ng

to a morose Bouse, reviewed at great length the course of' Anglo-German

dipl•aoy ed the Cmechoslovald.an criais.
the Soviet Union -

He Oll:itted aey reference to

the brunt of' his review illustrating the efforts he

had made to solve the criais b;y dipleaatic negotiation.

Nearing the

end of' hia speeCh, he waa heded a note to the ef'f'eot that Bitler had

agreed to a third meeting at !itnich.
the Houae -

save a f'ew -

'lhe news brought the ••bers of'

to their teet in cheers.

ar.v correspondants of' the British press daahed back

The Parliaent-

to their type-

vriters with a atGr.f that ia a joumalist'a delight.
'lhe principal ef'tect, as it reached the

dai~

press' trent pagea

on 'lhurad.q, 29 Sept•ber, was one of' relief' that the threat, of' war had.
been averted by a laat minute concession from Bitler.
1

initial reaction ot a11 press opinion.

l.

lhphaaia mine.

1bia was the

So ove:rwhelming waa the event

21.
that the news columns contained relativeq little analysis.

'Jhe anti-

Chamberlain press later reverted to their bitter criticio or the Government as the Munich debate progressed, but this initial relief' at being
released. from the illlpending threat or var was their tiret spontaneous
reaction.

It could obviously not have been otherwise.

Chamberlain a.rpeda

In so fa/Il as

"Amed. conflict between nations is a mght!ll&l"8 •••• •

all sections or the British press agreed.

1

It vas acco:rdingly gratef'al

to hill for having securecl Britain • s release rl'CIIIl this nighture.
However, the nbsequent point must be stressed.

Gratitude to the Prime

M:tnister fl'CIIIl the British press for having averted var does not and cannot be equated with concurrence in his conduct or Britain • s foreign
relations.

'!bis was later oharged b;y the Conservative press in its

criticiSDl or anti-Chamberlain journals.

Least or all, can it be said,

that the Liberal, Labour, and Ind.ependent press• initial gratitude to
Chamberlain and good. wishes as he :tlw a third time to Hitler illlplied
approval of his

~oliq

as it related to the Soviet Union.

Indeed, Olle

ot the most viGl.ent criticios was directed. at Chmberlain 1 s handling
or .Anglo-RJJ.ssian relations.
Relief and gratitude, theretore, were llixed with and gave wq (in
the anti-Cbaaberlain press) te feelings or çprehenllion, pessimiaa, rear,
and criticism.

But the i•ediate relief' on 29 Sept•ber was widespre.d.

'!he Isolatiord.st and Conservative press were obviousq jubilant.

'lhe

Daily Eltpress having conf'identq p:redicted all Sept•ber that there vas

to be •no var this ;rear or next ;rear" he.dlineda
and on the next dq again in large bold. letters

1.

• 1 IT 1.S .ALL RIGHT'"
"PEACE".

Its le.der

Neville Chamberlain, In Search of Peaoe (ütndon, 1939), P• 276.

22.
after expreasing hop•• tor a

~der

reconciliation" between Britain and

GermalV' oontinueda
'1\ro veeks age he (i.e. Chamberlain) vas being urged. to send
an ultimatUil to the German Govel'IUilent Britain, France and lblaaia.

a joint note by'

He vcwld. not talee that course •

.And now it is plain that it he bad taken that bad
advioe, this situation could never have been achieved.

1

'Jhe Tllus' leader extolled the Prime MUdster in Royal Q:d.tua17 style.
With similar excitement the Da:1.ly Telegraph, which had throughout maintained an attitude ot critical approval ot Olaberlain's polioy, credited
the Priae Minister vith a "personal triumpll'.
sounded an early varninga
a certain reserve ••• •"
af"fo:rd. to purchase

Bu.t, characteristically,

". • • the present respite must be hailed w:t.th
It continueda

p~sent

"'!his nation cazmot prwiently

ease at the e:xpense of fUture trouble."

.All concessions have come from the Czech side it noted..

'lherefore, the

Telegraph vamed that Czechoslovald.a must "be lett as a viable entity"
in o:rd.er to avoid in future "· •• a revival of all the present troubles."

'Jhe Manchester Gu.ardian and the Daily Herald azmounced vith reliera
11 '1here

is to be no var, ••• 11 ~ thanld'ul for the respite Hitler had

consented to

-

or, that. Chamberlain bad achieved.

'Jhe criais broke too late in the veek for the periodioals to present
any elaborate analysis.

'lheir iDIII.ediate reaction, likwise, vas relief

w:t.th the respite that bad been gained.

'!he Econoadst on 1 October vent

little beyoDd expressing its congratulations to the Prime Ml.nister.
Even the Nw statesman, bysterical in i ts denunciationa ot Ch8Jiberlain' s

1. DaUy !xpress, 29 September 19~.
2. DaiJ.z Herald,
Sept•ber 1913.

'0

foreign polie;y, especi&lly .Anglo-Basaian relations, 001111ented1 . 111Yer,yone IJ.Ust share in a feeling of 1-.ense relief that war • • • bas been at
least postponed

am

V8:r:f

possibly averted. 11

F.l.nal.J.l't the Bpeetator,

in a leader on :30 Sept-.ber, :tourd itsel.f impresstd. 1l,y ChaberlaiD' a
11 al.most

nperhUJW'l efforts to save the world f:roa a tragedy withwt

parsllel."

1

Alain and. &&ain there is apparent in the tirst instance that
un:iveraal note of al..laest pathetio obeisanoe offered b7 the press •

•

.Atter the tiret fluù of relief pasaed, hewever, ad. the war olowis
cliapersed, and att.er the Mœd.oh Aare•et bad been presented to publio
vi• the Britiah press retumed to its pre-Mimioh stances.

fhe Labour,

Li.beral., and ID:l-.ptmdent press, gu.:Uty in a ••ent of liDderatodable weaknesa, re8UIUC1 their prlor oritioal posture.

fhe IaolatioDist aDd

Conservative press hailed the .Agreaaent as the positive afti:rmation of
the f&l"-siptedaess ot Cb.aaberlain's foreip polie;y.
fhursdq, 29 Sept•ber 19)8, the British press, wheR oOTeriq
Cb.aberlain'• announo•ent in the Bouse of Coaons that Bitler bad agreed

to ••t hiJa at Mnrd.eh in the eompi.J\V of Dalsàier &Di X.•••ll.Di, pradnentl.:;y
featured this oalHJII of a fRI"-pwer contercoe.

ud. olnious approTal.

ot J!hloopean diplau.q -

For here

li'&S

Indeed, the Dail7

the essence of Cb.•'berlai•'. Tisio11

a personal coD.troJltatioJl between tla.e aajor

powers, Ra.ssia obvious11' uoludeci, for the n.ecetiated. settl•ent of
disputes.

Bat a f'Olll\-power eonterenoe clicl net e.Beape the oritioi• aDd

oo11oem of a oertsi11 section et the pre••·

1.

lllphaais Jd.ne.

It is notwortJv" ...

ad

24.
perhaps obvious -

that the section of the press wbich had. kept the

So"Viets berore the ttyer/or the publio tb.roughout the crins, çplauded
('

the 26 Sept•ber press oOliiiiUid.qtt,, a:nd vamed. the Govemment for weeks
or the neecl to obtain Bu.sllian admisaion to the negotiations, nov voioed
its crave oonoem at the recaU. of the rolU'I-pewer oonf'erenoe with the
illpl.iecl threat at the isolation of Bu.ssia from the concert of :D:tropean
nations and diplOlll&oy.
'Ihe exclusion or the

u.s.s.R.

greatl.y distressecl the Daily Her&ld.

As earl.y as 29 Bept•ber a long leader, att.er rev:tfting the course of

recent events md olaiming that Chamberlain bad suggestecl to Hitler the
oalling or a British-Italian-Frenoh.-Ge:rman conference to continue
negotiations on the transrer of Czech territo17, asserted that "th•
qttestion JIUst therefore be asked..

Why" did the British Govemment not

mention lb.tsllia, as a proper party to the Conference, since her interest
is eqttal to that or al'.l1'7"

('lhe Herald, too, expressed regret at the

exoluaion ot Cr.echoalovald.a.)

Fu.rthel'llore, the Herald, whi.ch had. a1l

threugh Beptalber urged a umted trent of' pewers

cd Bllsllia -

-

Britain, France..

had. ••en its eff"orts f"inal.lT or;rstallised in the 26 Sept-

•ber press comawd.41,U'·

'.DU coJB'IUd.qu,, contimled the ••• leader, had.

"brought into being the close co-operation of Br1tain, France and Bassia
in d.erence of the

prin~iples

of' negotiations, wbioh alone can be the bans

or juat intemational deal.inc •••• "
Her&lda

'lheref"ore, ooncluded the lla:Uy

"Dl• close co-operation vhich nov mats between Britain, Franoe

a:nd lb.tssia must continue."

in a ve17 siJd.lar aanner.

'!he Guardi an as vell oritioised th.,'oonterenoe
Atte~

a;pressing its çproval or the respite

that had been atforded., the leading artiele et Bept•ber 29, vith . ,
Litvinov'• f•ous slogan in a:lnd, deolaredl

"Peace is still indivisible"

and Britain Dst strive :tor • . .ethins wider than a feul'lepOII'er con-

:fltrence•.

'lhen it too made the saae point ae the Heraldl

• ••• i:f'

Rnssia • s assistance to the d-.oeraeies vas aseured. (and w~ vel.coaed
by the people o:f' this oountr.r) in the oase o:f' oonf'l.iet, :f'or hcnr lons or

on what pounds onld. llhe be ccluded :f'ol'll the s&l'ler task o:f' oonterenoe?•
F.lnally", even though the Telegrçh' s leader on 29 September JUde no

mention o:f' the

u.s.s.L

the Paris col"''."eapome:n.t reported in a s011bre

1IOOCl that in Hile quartera the oonterenoe vas being regard.ed "vith great
resel"V'e•.

He noted. that French pro-Buis rejoiced at this euooess:fül.

move by Gem.an diplOIIl&OJ' -

alwqs dm.ed at drivins • a wedge bet.ween

:France and Soviet Rnssia and the Povers of the li1ttle Erltente •••• tt
.And

he~

addeda

•rn

lblssian oiroles, on the other ha:nd, diSIIIq is expressed

that the Soviet Gover.nment shoul.d have been left out. • 1
'lhe weeklies, too, noted. the exclusion of Rllssia from. the Munich
tlonterenoe vith great amd.ety.

As 9J>posed to great power politios, the

B• statesman had continuouiÜT urged. eolleotive de:f'enoe method. of seourity" -

an • s.l.L.in

aDd there:f'ore vas auapioious of •the Four Power

oonterenoe (wlloh ought to have been a Six or at least a F.1ve Pever
2
oonterenoe) at Munich•••• •
In the same leader, it referred. to the 26
Sept-.ber press OOJBUDiqu6, vherein •... Br1tain fo:naal..q' stated. her
intention of tightins Bide by side vith :France ald Rllssia in the event
of an attaok on Cseohoalovalda•••• •

.A.tter in:f'erring that this did lllUOh

to bring Hl.tler to his senses the stateaan oontinued.a

"We shoul.d. be

happier about the FoUl'I-Power aeeting at Mlmioh if Cseohoslovalda •••
vere represented • • • and if Rnssia, who is as oonoemed. about Cseoho-

1.
2.

Dail.z

Telesra.ph, 29 Sept•ber 1938.
B• Statesaan, 1 Cbtober 1938·

26.
slovald.a as France, vere not so ostentatiou.fl4r excl'tlded. •

'!his leader

ooncluded vith an an.aq1sis of Ch•berlûn.'• foreign polioy as attemptiuc
to tum German. eastward.a agûn.at Belshm•, ad censequently' the state...
man coulc:l :not bu.t disapprove •the c:lest:ru.otion ••• of Czechoslevakia •••
and the ccnaequent dri:ve to the East.•

ll'inal.l.y, the Speotator voiced.

its distress that Itassia ..- Czeohodovak:l.a vere •oonspiouous absentee••
f:roa the Munich éenterence.

'lhe leader laeched. into a scathiuc

oriticiSII relatiDg to the exclusion of these two powers.
oonterence, •

•.1 Feur-Pcrnrer

it a.rped,

is :not in i t1elf' a c:lepart.ure to 'be greatlJ' velcCIIIled., for a ..
regard. for the interests of the absent is not alwqs conspiouous in auch eues.

'lhree Great Powers vere mentiened.

in the British otticial coDaUniqu' on. Tu.eed.q as pledged. to • :·.r
the support of' Czechedovakia, and
invited. to Munich on 'lhursc:lq.

o~

tve of' th• were

1

In ef'f'ect, these papen were asaert.iDg that in a moment of criais

the British GDvemment •aw tit to publi1h a stat•ent in lin• vith their
cnm views and
seouritys

who•• net resul.t woul.d have b..n a revival of oehective

a cie facto triple alliance.

F• used this actul te:m.

Al1d. yet, the Isolatiemat Jld.q' Expre•• perhap• in its siJiplicity ••
this. and, wbile obrl.ouel7 oppoaed., c:leclared that the Manich &nterence
•efters u• great hopes• tor i t •c:lestroya the gho1t of collective
2
aecurlty••• still troubliuc our peaoe of
Bat it is preoisely

111Dd..•

.that hint of' collective c:letence, ao clearq at their grasp, that sae
nwspapers saw discard.ed at the llm:loh 80nterence because of the ex.-

1.
2.

Spectator, 30 Sept•b•r 19)6.
Dail)y lè!tpress, 1 <Rtober 1938·

oluaion ot the Soviet Urd.on.
Nonetheleaa, as an important tootnote, i t was reoognised that
perhaps Bntain did not have a oho:i::oeJ

that the ohoice waa Hitler'•J

a.r:d that beins the case "it was no doubt a choice between a Pour-Power

oonterence UJd ne oonterence, a:nd Binee a Fou!'l-Pover conference was ·
oalculated to pestpone war, and might avert i t al.together, there oould
be no hesitation.

But let it not be torgotten," this Spectator lead.-

ing article wamed,

•

"that !blsaia's help 11183" still be neededl

good deal to hope tor it she is exoluded
1
in to :f'ight. n

Even the

troa discussion

it is a

am onl.y

oal.led

Dai:cy- Herald bad to admit& "It is pesaible

that inaistence upon !blss:l.an and Czeoh participation in the talles at this
2
IIOJlent wotù.d, in tact, have .meant tha.t there were no tal.ks. n
And
1'irW.l.y, the Dai:cy- Telegraph' s Moscov correspordent, goi:ng even turther

in his analyais

ot the role of the So'Vi ets throughout the cri sis, saidl

". • • arry aotive intervention by' !blssia in Govel"llaental discussions during

the last tw weeks would. cml.y have served to inturiate Hitler vith his
anti-Bolshevik 0011plex and so reder a peaoehl settl•ent more
dif'tioult. "'

2.

PRESS

DIBATBS

ON 'lB IMPLIC.l'r!ŒS FOR R'O'SSI.l

The meeting at lflmich oonstituted a highly complu: historioal event
that bas enabled all shades of opinion to arrive at very different con-

1.
2.

3·

M'Y Jilxtress,

1 Ootober 1938·
I!Uy Berald, 29 Septellber 1938.
I!Uy 'l'el.ei,1!Ph, 29 Sept-.ber 1938.

28.
clusions.

Self-justification, cr.itioism, and self-satisfaction have all

tound grounds tor cont1l'lllation.

In a siii:Uar ma:nner, the var.ious organs of

the British press vere able to aanipulate the Mlmioh Agre..ent.

'!he Isolation-

ist Da:Uy Express displqed i ts glee w1 th a simple headline on )0 Sept•bera
"PIACE".

'!he Telegraph aDd the 'J!imes likewisea

is a blessing.•1

•Peaoe, even at a pr.ioe,

. While the Jeremiahs of the British press - the Gu.al'dian,

Herald and the weeklies - asked in horrora

what priee, peaoe?

.And in ask-

ing what was the pr.ioe Britain and France had paid the press embarked on a

•

vigorous, aorlmonious

am

lengthy debate on the Munich Agreements

aDd demerlts, gains and losses.

Soviet tJnion.

its mer.its

'1he toous throughout must be largely' the

It is not the clauses of the Agre•ent but what the British

press had. to sq about the past, present, and future role of the

u.s.s.&.

in

J!h.ropean dip1œaaoy related to and staadng from its conclusion that is
relevant here.
'!he projected foul\-pewer agre•ent to guarantee Czechos1ovakia was based
on a dratt presented to the conference by Masso1ini.

It provided tor the

evacuation aDd occupation of the Sudeten areas to prooeed by successive
det1ned stages between 1 and 10 Ootober.
Between

Ge~,

'!he '.A:nnex to the Agreem.ent

the United 1Cingd011, France and Italy', conc1uded in Jllnioh

on 2.9 Bept811lber 19)8, stateda
Bis Majest:r•s Govermaent in the tJnited lingda and the French
Gover.nll8nt have entered into the above agre•ent on the basis
that they stand by the otter containid in Paragraph 6 ot the
.A.ng1o-French proposal.s

ot Septem.ber 19

in relation to an

intemational guarantee of the nw bo'W'dar.ies

ot the Csecho-

s1ovak State against unprovoked aggression. 2

1.
2.

~·craph., 1 Ootober 19)8.
~• on British Poreip Polioz1919-1?l2, 'lhird Series, op. oit.,
PP• 628:629.
·

It vas understood. that Gel'!llalV' ar.d Ita:q would. otter their guara:n:tee
wben the question or the Polish and Hu.ngarian minorities bad been settled.
It not aooomplished in three 110nths another fOUl'l-pOirer oonterenoe vould
be hèl.d.

to deal vith it.

'Dds question of a parantee to Cseohoal.OYakia oaDnCtt be said to
:have aroused. very great enthusiasm in the Br!tish press.

'!he reasons

for this varied. a pod deal vith the partioul.ar editorial opinion pul"1

sued.

For sae a parantee vas oontrary to tr.titional British poliq

in Central »:trope.

For othen, aoceptanoe vas rationalised en the

groun:ls of ooçensation -

scuething bad to be done tor the poor Czechs.

Wbile ter the third. group of n•spapers the guarantee vas bad politics
ar.d bad logistios.

It perpetrated. the exolusien ot the U.S.S.R. troa

:Blropean diplOilaC)"I

and Britain and France oould not possibly &id a

land.-looked Central lnropean power without the co-operation of the
Soviet Urdo11.
I:n the :tirst instanoe, the Ddl.y Express vas passionately opposed to

"these aenaoea, oonjured up !rom the Continent to oenta.ae us.•

•

1

Wb.en

the outlines of the .Anglo-P'renoh plan tor Cseohoslovakia bad :tiltered
down to the press an Express leader talkeà of •bad l"'Dllurs•a

1'1D.ely1

reporta that Britain vas to guarantee • a1l the hedgea and ditohea• of
2
the new Csech frontier.
'!ben, surveying the conference reaul.ts, the
only note of doubt a leading article on 1 Oatober expressed vas on the

subjeot ot the guarantee. . Not, it aust be ad.ded, becauae the

u.s.s.R.

vas Det included; rather because the parantee vas "without precedent
in the histor;y or Br.Lti ah polict'.

1.
2.

P!1ll bre••• 30

Bepttùer 19)8.
Ibid., 20 and. Il Sept•ber 19)8.

Fllrthemore, the Express oœaented.

)O.
that it vas a guarantee vhich Brltain vas quite without the means to
impl•ent.

ihat means vas obrl.oualy the

u.s.s.R.

ihe attitude of the ConserYative '11mes ani the Daily Telegraph
contrasted with that of the Dai1y Express, as far as the guarantee was
' concerned.

Both papers endorsed the guarantee from a compensatory point
'!he Telegraph's attitude to a British guarantee in Central

of via.

librope had been detined on 21. Sept-.ber.

A leader at that Ume, co•ent-

;ing on the .Anglo-Frenoh plan, olaimed that a guarantee in Central :D.trope

vas a departure troa traditional. British praotiee.
the leader arguecl,

"It is soaething, •

"whieh we could never offer but in the last

extremit;y, aM. it oould never be worthwhile unl.ess as the priee or a
peace that is tral;y enduring."

<h )0 Sept•ber the Telegraph urged. the

,Czech acceptance of the Munich Agreement on the grounds that such action
would •secure a guarantee or the diminished state by this countr,r as

,., as by France ••••
·we.u.
'

"

. And perhaps in a mood of remorse at the state

ot the reduced Czechoslovakia, the Telegraph reasoned that Czechoslovakia
was threatened "with an eoonomic, if not political, vassalage, against
which they mq justif'iably look tor the protection of Great Britain and
Franee. •

1

Nowhere, does the Telegraph stop to reason hc:nr Britain could

hl.f'il this obligation.

ihe Times, the intormal spokeBliWl for Govern-

ment polic;y, ca..ented on the Munich

~errt

!

2

. settl•ent but a hopefal settl-.ent.•

No

that it was "not only a

mention of the guarantee vas

,considered. necessar,r, merel;y, the reliance on hope.

For the 'limes and

the Telegraph the guarantee represented a gesture ot British good-will,
:a departure from policy and tradition to appease Czechoslovald.a and a

1.
2.

Dd.l.y Mmuh. 1 Ootober 19)8.
!lmes, 1 Ootober 19)8.

31.
section of British opinion.
It vas not, as llight be expected, the Liberal, Labour, and. I!ld.eperdent press that totally opposed. the guarantee.

To this third, of the

three poups aenticmed earlier, the probl• of the gu.rantee vas related.
to the

u.s.s.R.

For

«~taple,

in the dqe follewing the Mwd.ch Agree-

ment, the .Dii1y Harald. in etfeat bad. ver.r little to sq about the
gaarantee per se.

HweTer by' implication the guarantee, the produat of

a fOllJ!'l-pOW'er conference, .tood. oond.med..

Sliptly in contrast, the

Manchester 0\lardian waa more aativel.y concemed. vith the Alma: to the
Mo:niah Acre•ent.

It ahared vith the Dl.:i1y Harald the âppreoiatien of

the faat1 that beCaUSe Of the 26 SeptaiiJ.ber press COJIID.uniqu,, a »J.repean
confl.iat inTolviDg a Gem.an attack on CsechoslOTald.a "wcmld have seen
Br.!.tain, France m:l Bassia ranged. against ber. •

1

Bence on 1 October

the Gu.ardian critioised the bilateral nature or the .Angle-Gem.an
declaration, and com.med totally the guarantee w!loh wu being
·as •political protection" tor economie vulnerability.
continued veh•entlya

"Wb.at ie it worth?

p~~ented

'!he leader

Will Britain and France

(am Bassia, thoup, of course, Bassia wae not Pen mentioned. at Munich)
cae to the aid of an Ull&lWed Czeohe-Slovald.a when they would. not help
ber in ber etrength?•
In a siaUar note of pessimi• ed fear, the weeklies toe Tiwed the

p.arantee.

'!he Bew statesun leader on 8 October OClllllplained that talk

of gaaranteei.Jlg the n• Cseohosl.ovald.a vu a horrible mooker.y, if' cml..y
beoauee there vas no !rentier to be parsnteed.

1he Spectator agreed

that it wae impossible "to i.JIIpl•ent effectively a gaarantee or the
; trentier of a 8ll8l.l state in Central :ntrope. n2

1.
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Maollester OR&Nian, 30 Sept•ber 1938.
seêôtator. 7 October 1938.

It, irdeed, argued

against Briti ah participation and concluded with perhaps the most
prophetie remaries in this whole discussion&

"'l'he contreversy regard.irlg

a guarantee tor the new Csechoslovald..a •q soon be sett.led b7 the disappearaace of arr:! Csechoslovald.a to guarantee. •
In the HouH of Commons, fl"'OIl

Conservatives and. the

~osition

1

.3 to 6 October 19:'38, dissident

subjected the govemaent to a lina of

crlticia closely' toUGWina the picture of press opinion vbich has
preced.ed.

Sir

c. R.

.A.tt.l" crlticised the 0oTe%'lllllent tor its "cold-

shoulderlng of the U. s. s. R. •
.on the subject of the

2

u.s.s.R.

Sir .A.. Sinclair, e:x:h.orted Cham.berlain,
and the guarantee, to "Br.:Lng herin, and.

let her join in the guarantee to Csechoslovald.a.•'

.A. rather odd

request as Sinclair had just COIIlpleted crlticising the GoTer.nment for
its exclusion of the Soviets from. the conference.

mien, too, crltio-

ised Cb.am.berlain for trying •to organise IBrope on a basis that excludes
tUf3'

great power••••"4

In repl..T to these crlticias and others, Sir

S.œuel Boare vas content to raaark on the exclusion of Ra.ssia, thata
"'lb sq, as the hon. Gentlam.an {i.e. Hugh Dalton) said, that the Soviet

!~public vas cold-shouldered is a complete exaggeration of the position.•'
.A.s to the guarantee Cham.berlain, or other Gove:rDIIlent spoke•en, raad.iled
vague and indefinite.

'!he press covered these Parliaentary debates very olosely.

c.n

the one hand., Conservative newspapers f'ollowed the Governm.entta lead in

1. Spectator, 7 October 19.38.
2.

ParliaentODebates. Bouse of Commons, Fif'th Series, Vol • .3:39,
, Côi. 36.

.3 October
,.

~-'

Col. 74.

4. ~-' Col. 86.
;.

-

Ibid.' Col. 1.52.

raaaining editorial.ly eilent on those aspects oentring on the gu.arantee.
m.ightl.;v different was the attitude of the Da:1.l.;v Express.

.Alvqs

fanatically' opposed to the guarantee on isolationist grounds thq se•ed
to f':ind in Hoare•s defenoe of Govemment polioy an open invitation to the
U.S.S.R. to partioipate in the guarantee.
' Express oautioual.y,

"did not in arry vq

Russia f'l'ODl auch a guarantee.
Brltain, France, Ru.ssia,

"Sir SaDlllel,"
cont~late

001111.ented the

the exclusion of

In f'aot he toma that a guarantee by'

Gel"lllaey

and Italy woul.d make the n• Csecho-

alovalda as saf'e as that country bad. been in 1IW'O' generations past. •
Furthemore, as the ~onomist critically' noteda

1

·•en Zi>Ddq the Pr.ille

Minister seemed to suggest a polioy of' Four-Povers wi thout Rnssia."

2

And then the Ecol10lllist oontinued, pointing out the obvioua vagueness in
Govemment policy on this issuea

"Ch Wednesdq, the Chancellor of' the

Eltohequer hastened to repudiate this narrow conception and to mention
the Soviets by' name."
·by' Simon -

'Ibis was a reference to the following remark

the obvious answer of' the Govemaent to the mounting press

critioilll of' Anglo-Ru.ssian relations.

Billon stateda

• • • i t ia our hope that Ibis ai a will be villing te join
in the guarantee of' Czecboslovalda.
illportant that llhe ahoul.d do so.

It is most
'lhe Governaent hàve

no intention whatever of' exoluding lblsaia or trying to
e:x:olud.e lblsada fl'ODl ey future settl•ent of l!hrope.
If' outstanding differences are to be reaolved it lflUSt
be on the basis of free consultatien wi th al1
l!hropean Powers. 3

1.

Dai1z !!press, 4

2.

loOMIIiat,

O:tober 19:)8.

8 October 1938.

3· Parllaentm Debatea. Bouse of C...ona,
Col.

§46.

op. oit.,

S Ootober 1938,

)4.
It proved most untortunate that this stat...ent et Govemm.ent
never tl"'littully acted upon untu the Bpring of 1939.
i t particularly' influence the press as to i ts sinoer!t;y.

poli07~

was

Nor in tact, did
'!he vol'Wile

a:rd soope or press orltioim or Anglo-Ratssian relations as pursued by'
1

the Chamberlain Govemm.ent oontinued to mount.

It will be r.•berecl that Cb.lll.berla:in, along wi th the Conservative
a:rd Isolationist press, had greeted. the conclusion of the Munich conference
'a:rd the Geman-Bri tish declaration as a major diplQIU.tio suocess.

'!he

two prllae, evert objectives or appeas•ent hm been aohievedl var had

'been averted
opened.

and the wq

to improve Anglo-Gem.an relations had been

Fa.rthel'IJlore, Gemany's enciroleent :fears had been assuqed by'

the weakening of the Soviet-French..Czech sy-st• of treaties.

Chamberlain

outlined these aima in the 28 Septeber 1938 d.raatic review of his tereip
His main goal he olaillled was in 11pl'GIIl0ting a

policy in the Ccmlllons.

peacetul solution or the Czechoslovak question."
accomplished via Mu:nich.

'!hat a:im was later

Cb.aberla:in vent on to argue in the same vein,

and ene nst emphasize this pre-occupation vith avoid.ing war, that France
a:rd Britain "were guided by' a desire to tind a solution which would not

bring about a :&lropean War•••• "

'!he implication being that 8Ztl' ether

course of Angl.o- Rats sian relations would have el.iJdnated. the chances or
,a peacetul solution.

'!he Prtae Minister stressed the necessit.y for

•a solution vhioh would :not autollâticaJ.l1' oompel France to take action
in aocordanoe wi th her obligations."

(Action one est add, which would

also have triggered ott the Soviet-Czech Treat;y. )
oontinued,

"It was qreed.,"

he

"tbat the only' means of aohieving thi• object was to accept

the principle ot selt-dete:nrrination.•

Ba'Ving done this, Otaberlain

a:xplained that Britain promised "as a contribution to the pacification
1

or Dlrope, te join in

11'1

international guarantee or the n• bou:ndarles

or the Czechoslovak state against unprovctked aggression.•

Or in other

wol'ds, the purpose he had in mind vas "substituting a general guarantee •••
in place or the

matine

treaties with France and Sorlet Ratssia, vhioh

involve reciprocal Oblilations or a m:111.tar,r oharacter. •

1

It vas

. ebvious trca. this, that Otam.berlain envisaged as a 1eneral pacification
or lDlrope the dia.antling ot the French-Soviet-Cseoh ooaplex or treaties.
Be aiaed thereby" to satisf.y the long..standina German opposition to tlds
French seourlty arrq•ent, and satisf.y Ge:run o~aints

ot encirole-

ment.
Was the press avare or this?

Dld it see the relation between the

guarantee ottered to .Czeohoslovakia and the Czech-Soviet, Franco-Soviet
T.reaties?

And hw vas this related to their respective view ot the

Soviet Union?

'!he Conservative press bad tollwed a rather consistent

polioy vith respect to the Soviet Union throughout the criais.
Tlaes more .•• the

'!he

Ddl.7 Telearaph slight:cy lesa towards the eœ ot

Septaaber and earq Ckstobe:t; 1ave Ml support to the Govemment poliq

et appeu•ent.

While the 1!mes larael:7 ipored the Soviet aspect et

the criais, the Telearaph bad given it OlÜ1' slipt coverage.

In late

Septaaber the latter newspaper hld given he.nine ooverage to the threepner varning to

Ge~.

Fnrtbe:na.ore, unlike the 'rlmes, it did sense

that Ge:na.an ambitions llipt know no lillit.

It sensed, too, that Hitler

aimed at "a stranglehold ~ Cz~ohoslovakia • • • who se bare existence is

a stnmbli ng blook to bis dream.s ot paramountq rrca. the Rdne to the

maok Bea -

and b4J.vond.•1

Fu.rth.emore, as bas been noted, the Paris

correspondent reported that Geman polia;y bad alwqs been to drlve • a wedge
2
betveen France and Soviet Raussia and the ~ers of the Litt.le Entente•••• •
1Wo dqa later, he deaorlbed the gloom and apprehension felt in Parlsl

"the agreement means a great hwailiation to France and to Britain and
probably entails the virtual extinction of CBeohoslovakia.
been struck, •

he commented.,

Eastern J!brope. •

A blow bas

• at the infiuenoe of both Western Powers in

He ooncluded. with the relevant observation that "nobody

oan tell whether Rnssia will not break ..,q :from the moor.lngs of the Franco..
Soviet Pact". 3

Perhaps usine this as a basis for observation, the

Telegraph' s diplomatie correspondent speoulated along a line or thought
whioh, wbile fairly obvious and illplioit in appeasement diplomaa;y, struok
ver.r fetr observera.

iO quote in fulla

It is illplicit in the offer of Britain and France to guarantee
the bourdariea or the red.uoed Cseohoslovak state that Prague
will relinquish i ts pact of mutual assistance wi th Moscov. 'D'le
netr S'tate is intended to be tully neutralised urder joint
international guarantee. 4

·e

Cbe oan only conolude in light of prior ar.td subsequent policy that editorlally
the Telegraph agreed with this course of events.

In sucoeeding dqs the

Telegraph did grow JIIIC)re crltioal or the Mimioh Agreement.

But nowhere did

it CODIIIlent upon or speoulate as to the implications of its diplom.atio oorrespondent's observations;

naely, the :f'urt.her diplomatie isolation of the u.s.s.R.

Tuming to the Times, one is oont:ronted wi th a more tai thf'u1 ex.position

1. . Jllily Telegraph, 28 Septaaber 1938.
2. ~·, 29 Septamber 1938.
3· Ibid., 1 Ootober 1938.

-

4. ~·

ot GoYerr.aent policy.

ot CoJIDlons detence torm.ecl the basis of its editorial

)-6 Ootober, Bouse

policy.

Eohoes ot Chaberlain • s 28 Sept•ber speech and

It had termed the Mtmich !gre•ent •a hopetal settleaent"

wbich bad produced. the

Germ.an;r. 1

11unaYoidab].eH

losa

Of

SUdeten territories to

.And in thi., sae leader the 'limes, in cOJBentinc on the issue

ot a negotiated settlem.ent versus a settlellllent

b;r torce, produced an

editorial blunder which y-et turther atrengthens the 811phasis that has
been here attributed to the 26 Sept•ber press colllllllU1iqu,.

The Tilles

stated that it Germ.an;r had torced the issue the Ccechs woul.d cert.ainly'
have reld.stecl.

In ·that case "France would have been drawn in b;r direct

obligations to CceohoslovakiaJ

Great Britain a:nd the Soviet U:nien would

have been certain tc come to the help ot France ••• " and a world war
unleashed. 2
Consistently' ignoring the Soviet Union throughout, in this
fame pas the Tilles revealed that they- too, like the Liberal-Labour press,
counted on the Soviet Union in a JllOilent or criais.

Fort.unatel.y, the

leader continu ad a "bloodless transter or authority-" bad been aohieved,
the al.temati't'e to which would have been a "savage swal'lling or al'llies
over a oountr,.v that war could not have saved and even a viotorious peace
would never have reconstituted in its old torm."'

cne can on:cy- inter

that a contingent or the se "savage swaming or armies" would haYe been
from the Red Âl'flfY.

But editoria:I.l.y i t largely- ignored mention or the

u.s.s.a.
Rather, the times uaecl· the convenient deviee or i ta correspondent a
in Berlin, Rlga and Parla to

1.

bea, 1 October 19:38.

2.

1!!!1•

:3·

Baphasis mine.
Dili.;;, :3 October 19:38.

~ver

the Soviet aspect or attairs.

In

their dispatohes a similar attitude and anal.:ysis oan be seen, the same
as that refiected in the Ddl.y Telegraph.

Naely, that the Franoo-

Soviet-Czeoh· system of alliances had been shattered, Czeohoslovald.a
neutralised, and Gemal\1, as a resW.t facing eutward.s.

'Ble fimes

Berlin correspondent stated. that Geman polioy certainl.y" envisaged
.. • • a Czechoslevald.a incapable of obstrtloting the extension
of Geraan politioal and econordo infiuence in lastem
Jhrope.

'Blat presupposes the reduction of Czeohoalovalda

to m:1litar.v inaigDitioanoe, and. as a corollary to the
d.ropping of the Bllasian alliance, the re:f'om o:f' Czechoalovak intemal politios in auch a wq as to meat the
vague Geron d•and that Csechoalovald.a cuts loose troa
Communia. 1
'lb this polioy the tlaes would. have obviousl.y no great objection.

Goebbels' propogand.a depioting Prague as a centre o:f' Bolahevio had
uau.al.ly been reported.

'Ble correspondent conoluded tb.at Geman wr1 ters

content th-.sel.vea wi th generalitiea about the gain :t'or peace represented
b;r the exclusion o:f' the Scniet Union f'roa the concert of Ju.rope.

'!he

Paria correspondent oonoentratecl hia attention on the implications :t'or
French toreicn poliq.

All that remained of the tomer qat• was the

Freaob-Soviet pact, and it waa "b.Y no aeans olear yet whether even that
haa been le:f't intact."

Aa to the future, he aaserted. ·that posaibl.y

'. /·· î

·:...

France, seeing no f'urther point in uintaini.ng the alliance, would.
tacitl.y aooept Ge:nun preda1Jtance iD Central and Butem la.rope. 2
Final.q, the diplomatie correspondent added hia refl.ectiona.

1.
2.

1\!!!1, 3

-Ibid.

October 19)8.

He admitted

that in London 1I8J'V" people were aski:ng th•selves "what e:t:teot French
action in Czeohoslovakia ••• mq have on F:ra:nce•s relation with Soviet
1
Rassi& in general and on the Franco-Soviet Pact in particmlar.,•
need olÜ7 have read the Paris correspondent to :f'ird out.

He

As the issue

or the SOviet Union gradwù.l.y tigured more prcminently in the postMttniah press debate the 'l'lmes beoame more outspoken and less subtle in
i ts opinions.

'!he editorial oolœm r;ealously' derended the whole

aalendar or Chamberlain. 8 appeas•ent polic;r.

A:nd if the anti-Chaberlain

nwspapers wax:ed wa.ra about the Soviet Union. the Times turned a11 the
venoa that :lncensed leader writi:ng ca:n produce ento the issue or .A:ngloSoviet relations.
In a long and comprehensive leader, assessi:ng Britain' s role in

Sept•ber, the 'l'lmes argued inter ali a that amont the benef'its achieved
by' Cb.a:mberlain's astute handl1ng of the criais was that •the chief

potentiel cause of war in

~pe

hàs been removed•.

What the 'ames

açhasized as having been among the prime dangers to peaae was stated
thusa

•'!he policy of encirclem.ent of Gel"l'JUlJV', long since discredited,

has tinally broken dftll vith the abando1111.ent of a frontier that no longer
merited the description of strategia.• 2

A:nd this partioular argument

became one of the major tenets in the times' defence of Government policy ·
at Mu:n:iah as the press debate conti:nued into October.

Again aM. again

the !l.aes reterred to the justice or Gel'll.an ola:ims or selt-detel"Nination,
and to the injustice of the polic;y of encircl•ent.

Again a:nd again the

tl.Dles viewed vith approval the discredit into whioh the Franco-Soviet and
Soviet-Cr;eoh treaties had f'allen.

1. . ~~s, 3 October 19)8.
2.

·~

5 October 19)8.

'Iheretore late in October 1938 the

40.
11 Che

T.Uaes appro'dngly :z;ePOrteda

of the most important d--.nds Gel"'ll8l'V'

aade for the readjustment ot CllechosloTak:ta was tu.ltilled • • • when the
Foreign Minister, M. ChTalkOTsky, intormed. the Sonet Ml.nister to CzechoIÙ.OTald..a, M. Al.exandl"''Vsk;r, that CllechosloTald..a is no longer interested
in the continuation ot the pact of IIUtual assistance with Sonet BD.ssia. • 1
'lhe '.Iim.es turther went on to report something which wen the French had
not yet decided. upona
to tollov. 11
news item.

2

11 'lhe

:remmeiation of th~act with France is expected.

'!\Jo dqs later a leading article expanded on this partioular
In cora.enting on the post-Munich settl•ent relating to

France and Gel'lla:rJT the Times claimed that 11 the whole fabl"ic of intel"loeked alliances so labol"iousl1' built up b.,-eDd

Ge~'•

Eastern

frontier" had :nov collapsed, and that the policy eonsistently pursued by
French diplomaq since the War had proTed •a costly failure•.'
a policr,r,•

11 It

was

this sae leader continued, "ww:ich was alwqs regarded with

misgi.Ting by 1IUU'l1' people as an attempt to create an arti:ticial stability,
which DtOreoTer was certain to be resented in Germa.rJT as an attempt at
encirolement and was thus likely to pl"''Voke the vet7 catastrophe i t was
designed to aTert."

As

tor France, the leader oontinued, encirclement

was perhaps logioal in '\lew of the French desire for seoul"ity.

Bu.ta

"'lhe alternative- to work for a real and lasting appeasement with a
defeated Gel'll&:n\V' - seemed. to most Frenohmen at the tiDie to be too utopian
for political consideration.•

Hovwer, now the T.Uaes' new posited. that

the Munich Agreement pro'fided for a lasting appeasement ot Europe1
Gel'll&n enoirclement fears had Tanished; the French seoul"ity systEID. weakened

1. '.Iim.es, 22 October 19)8.
2.

3·

~·
Ifd.cl•, 24 October 19:38.

41.
And if' by

and Czeohoslovald.a, a. potential trouble spot, neutralised.

implication the policy invited s011e peasimistio predictions as to the
future course of Anglo-Soviet relations, the times saw these as seoemar.r

to the pr.i:ma.ry mainstrea of atropean diplomatie appeasement.
If' so muoh of anti-Soviet opinion appears by illplioation in the
~

sophisticated. leader columns of the Conservative 'liaes ani Telegraph,
one need only tum to the outspoken editorials of the Daily Express to
:t'ind a straigb:t-foNard stat•ent of the se ve17 opinions.

While arrived

at fl"'!!l a different point of view similar conclusions re sul.ted.

It will

be reoalled that the Daily Express bad purwed a policr,r of isolation:!.•
t.hrougb.out the Sept•ber orisia.

As far· as policy involving the Soviet

Union the Daily Express vas quite direct.

.A.a early' as 7 Sept•ber 1938

and continuing regularly' throughout the :month the Express vas emphatic
1
that the cardinal isBU.e of the criais vas the Czech alliance ayst••

'lhe obvious solution therefore vas for the Czechs to relinquish it.

.A.a

soon as the Munich conference vas complete, when the other organs of the
Brltish press began the evaluation, the Express exclaimed.a

•

nomal.

Back to our peace-tim.e occupations."

vas urged not to argue

"baek to

And the Brltish public

"too much or too violently. •

2

'lhree d.qs later

in a passing reference to Churchill'• or.l.tioi• of the Govemment in the
Bouse of COID.ona. !imieh d.ebate, an .Express leader sav fit to agree and
label "consistent" Churchill' s criti ci a that the Govemment had failed
to real'll the oount17.
leader.

Bu.t "What about his foreign policy?"

asked the

Churchill, it continued, called Gel"'::W\Y "a Power whioh vaunts

the spirit of aggression and. uses vith pitilesa b:rutality the threat of

1.

Dailz

2.

~met.,

Express, 7, 12 al:ld 19 Sept•ber 19)8.

.·

~,,

3 Ootober 1938.

42.
aurderous toree.
th••

He vanta us to

~

ou.raelves vith HP.saia aga:inat

Not so long ago Mr. Churchill vas oalling the Rassians •toul

tiltby butohers f':rom Mosoow'•"·

While tru.e as to Churohill 's inoonsist-

entey- vith regard to Soviet HP.ssia the Dail.y" Express saw fit to end vith
this f'lourish its editorial participation in the post-Munich debate on
.Anglo-HP.ssian relations.

But several items received notice.

en

4

Ootober a reporter from Berlin quoted the "Deutsohe .Allgemeine Zeitung"

to the eff'ect that Soviet HP.ssia was excluded. from European Affaira.

cne oan recall a sillilar report in the times.

'lben the correspondant

"'Dl• gloom;,y period. in whicb

contimted vith great satisfaction no doubta

Moscow's dipl011.ac,y plqed an unholy part in Geneva and mau;y J)lropean
oapitala is over.

Moscow is toreed out of' làrope. •

ment endorsing the isolation of' the
by' Lord Castlerosse.

u.s.S.R.

'lhe sae senti-

appeared in a long article

.Af'ter approving the British program for rearJD-

ament be remarkeda

11 Gel'llal\V'' s

I will go turthera

If Germa.n;r obooses to expand at the expanse of HP.ssia,

domeatio business is not 111'3' business •••

I oonsider it is not 111'3' attair either.•1
Express ceased ooverage of' the

u.s.s.R.

And vith this f'lourish the

until the Spring of 19)9.

'.Dle tentative conclusion to be drawn from a reading of the Conservative and Isolation:ist press as to its attitude to the Soviet Union,
suggeats that the exclusion of' the
wu condoned.

U.S.S.R.

trOll the concert of' Ettrope

.Approval vas also given to the guarantee vith the tacit

and sometill.es explioit kncnfledge that suoh a step in eff'eot Mant the

replac•ent of the Soviet-Czeoh and Franco-Soviet paots.

vq

'.Dlis explains

the Conservative pren seemed so untroubled vith a British promise

4).
tor a guarantee in Central Jmoope.

Indeed there was ver,y little aention

of the guarantee af'ter the MUnich conference.

en 4

Oetober, Sir 'lhomu

Ineld.p, Ibminions Secretar,y, said in the Bouse of Co•ons that Britain

wu ullder • a moral obligation• to Czecho:Slovalda to stud. by' the guarantee. 1
But in the Conservative press the subject was quickly' dropped.
'lhe rather placid outlook

ot the Conservative press on the nature

or .Anglo-Soviet relations, ard their polic;y by" inference attitude is
extremely deceptive.

'lhey had ver,y little to sq about the Soviet Union

atter as before the MUnich meeting.

A reading or the leading articles,

correspondenee colwa:ruJ, and reports on speeches would have given the general
reader very little idea or the deep cleavage or opinion occaaioned by'
the MUnich conference.

!round one or the main topies of diacussion, the

course of .Anglo-Soviet diplomatie relations, a far greater volume of
discussion, argument, and n•s ooverage appeared than one could gain by'
oru.y reading the Conservative press.

'lhis difference assumes importance

• is recalled.
if the point made at the outset

It was then noted that the

demand for the inclusion of the U.S.S.R. as an active collaborator for
peace varied wi th the editorial detenlination of the respective journal

to resist Geman foreign policy demanda.

Bence the Conservative press,

pursuing editorially a polic;y similar to the Chamberlain Government,
chose to vi• the

u.s.s.R. as

bas just been outlined.

A sha:rp contrast is provided by" the Liberd, Labour, and Independant

weekly press.

In their columns the issue of the Soviet Union and the

Manich tonf'erenoe becae a ver,y contentious one indeed.

Chamberlain

was criticised, his handl.ing of Anglo-Geman relations mallgned, and his

1.

ParliaentN!Y Dtbates.
Col. 3()).

Bouse pt eo.ont. op,oit.,

4 Oetober 1938,

44.
exclusion of' the Soviet O'nion from the concert of' Enrope oondeamed.

ill the implications or the lfJmich conference tor Anglo-Soviet relations,
vh:Ue hinted at with tacit approval in the Conservative press, were here
e:x:pressed with a blunt and al.most rude honesty.
It will be recalled that wben a.nalysing the Conservative press,
attention vas dran to ita implicit recognition that there e:x:isted a
close relationship betveen the British and French pl'OJiise to guarantee
Czechoslovald.a and the Soviet-Csech-French triangle of' treaties.

That

is to sq, the guarantee to CZechoslovald.a was intended as a diplomatie
neutraliser to replace the Franoo-Soviet and Czech-Soviet treatiea, and
satisf)r Gel"'l&n f'ears of' enci:rcl•ent.
To this second iJ."'UP of' j'n.mals the relationship vas never so stated

nor aaphasised.

The issue s . .ed otherw:tse.

It vU1 again be recalled

that vhile essentiall.y opposing the guarantee the Guardian, Berald,
Spectator, EconCIIIist, and stateaan bad. direoted. their criticin elsewhere.
The Dlil.y Berald olaimed. that real appeas•ent in Enrope could not be
achieved. bilaterally, but rather "at a conference of' a1l the Power•'.
From wbich it f'ollc;nrs that "a:rv' attempt to isolate Rlls:àia nst be f'ought

absolutely, tor auch a poliq would be disastroua to ~ean peace, and
f'roa the standpoint of' Br!tain' s real interests - suicidal. • 1
And
f'ight the Daily Berald did.

In one leader a:f"ter another the Harald

h.-ered awq at the sue pointa.

Soviet press excerpts we:re used to

olaim that !mdch-type diplomaoy merely stiDlulated the q;gressors
appetite.

Lattera to the m:H.tor monotonously intoned. that the onl.y hope

f'or Eo.ropean peace consisted of' "a real attempt & collective security,
in wbioh Bnasia nat 11.0at -.phatically be included.. •

1.
2.

Ml! Berald. l

----!!.·

Ootober 1938.
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Moreover,

editorial opinion speoifical.l7 siDaled. out the British Priae lfini.ter
tor attack.
11It

saidl

A leading article launcbinc the anti-Ch•berlain oapaign
would appear, ind.eed., that Ml". Ch•berlain is deliberatël:r

setting bimself' out to drive Ratssia into an isolation which will enoraously'
reduce the torees o! collective seourit:r against aggression in FA:trepe.•1
1\ro dqa later, reviwing the Bouse of Cœaaons debates, the Dail.y Herald
qain OOJÇlained that in light ot recent events "one bas to ask oneselt
whether dislike ot Rnssia is not a kqstone o! our present foreign
polioy."

1be leader continued. to blatantl;r ask, whether the Gove:r'Dllent

was to "set ideologie al differences a'bove peace? 11
1he attack ot the Dail:r Herald upen the Gove1"'DDII.ent' s ccmduct ot
foreign at!airs and Anslc-Rnssian relations in particul.ar was long and
bitter.

'!he Herald critioiaed. the exclusion ot the

U.s.s.R.

:f'rœlt the

concert of IU.rope and especiall:r ber rebut! trea what was oontaptuousq
reterreci to as the "Foul'ooPcinrer Pact•.

'lhen the Herald tumed. to the

içlications of the new French and Soviet po sitions.

CD two separate

occasions reference was made to the 11Joumal de Moscou•, a French
language, Moscft' publication, oonsidered. to express the opinion of the
Soviet Foreign Commissariat.

On beth occasions this weekl;r asserted

that the Franco- Soviet pact was rendered worthless because ot France' s
capitul.ation at Jfamich.

11ds in ettect destrcr,yed the eastem pact

Ç"st• olaiaed the 11 Joumal11 and lert the French without allies.

More-

over, France 11has provoked. the aistru.st of the u.s.s.R. ••• simpl:r in
.
. 2
ord.er to follov the polioy ccmducted ill fllcland."
'.the Mosoov corree..
pe:rdent reported that Olle ùould .not expeot e:rt3' abrupt Rllssian action te

1.
2.

Dai1:f
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46.
abrogate the Frmoo-Soviet paot deapite the question rd.sed. b,y the
•Jolll'D&l de HDsoou•.

His own interpretation vas that MDsoov desired

the French Gove:rmllent to realise the tull extent ct the Soviet disquiet
over what it considered tc be the disregard ot obligations tc the Czechs.

1

A. dif'f'erent aspect ct the saae probl• vas voioed. b,y the diploaatio

correspondent of' the Herald who olaimeda

"'!he line ct thou.ght in Berlin

se•s to be that the breald.ng of' Cze.Soviet pact f'rees Gel'Ul\Y f'l'OII
ar13 serious danger in the East, and that the 'Rus sim menace' need no

. 2

longer be taken gravely into consideration."
the "Journal de !t»acou" too arpeda

In ef'f'ect he implied what

that Germar13 was ncnr able to atep

into the vaeuUlll in South-East Etlrope as a result of' the d.ia•be:rment

ot the elaborate Fl'encb-Soviet-Czeoh pact ayat•.

.ADd vhereas the

Isolationist and ConserYative press co:ndoned. this move, the Herald,
analysing French post-Munich polioy and its pro-German orientation
plainly stateda

"'lhe opposition (i.e., in France) to 'giving Ge:rmatr3 a

f'ree band in Central :Bhrope' has becOllle a little unreal Binee she clearly
ha• it 8Xf3 wq.")
'!he Liberal Manchester Guardian similarly aoanded a critical note.
It obserYed the aimilarity of' opinion on "the lassons of' the criais" in
the Liberal and Labour parties and the proxillity of' its conclusions with
the dissident ConserYatives. 4

'!he particular points the Ouardian

-.phaaized vere those general.l.y current with anti-Chaberlain attitudes.
Political.ly, the Guardian recognized that Czeohoslovald..a vas "rmdered

1.

Daily Herald, 6 Ootober 19)8.

2.

~·, 13 Ootober 19)8.

3·

~·, 2.5 Ooteber

4.

19)8.
Manchester Guardian, 24 October 19)8.

helpleas11 as a reault of the fCI)lU\-pcnrer asre•ent, "with all that mees

to the bal.anoe of forces in Eastem Phrope. 11

It vamed that Hitler

vould advanoe aga:in vith relative f'acility and. increased power.

'nie

Gttardie assuaed that the net eff'eot of' Mu:nich vas. that "Central and
Eastem JW.rope come umer the Geme might".

'lhere vas instead a

•new conception of' a JW.ropean orcier govemed by" the four states holding
two opposite vins of' lif'e • ..l

U.ke the ~ Herald, the Gu.al'dian

objected to this on aeveral grounds.
guarantee, the Gttardian pointed outa

ll'irstly, as to the subject of' the
11It

could only' have military value

if i t included Rassia, and. since in no qllable did Mr. Chamberlain
mention Rassia (in the House of' Commons) we must conclude that he bas
ruled ber out.
time? 112

Have ve," asked this leader, "' sold • the Czechs a second

'lhe waming that Gel"!Ull;Y bad securèd ber f'ree haDd in Central

:&lrope se•ed to provide the amnrer.

Secord.J..y, as te its suspicion that

Chamberlain vas tr.ying to "establish a FoUI'I-Power Pact" of' the "mal\Y
objections" to such a plan the Gaardian f'ound most tranchant the exclusion

ot : ;:

Rassi a: 3

To Sir S8llluel Hoare' s pled&e that the Governm.ent did

not oont-.plate the exclusion of' Rassia, the Gttardian retorted that
11if'

this is tl"'le it vould be a denial of the Fou!'-Power Plan, sinee f'iYe

into four will not go.•

'lhe conclusion this joumsl apprehensively

reached vas that notwithstanding Halifax'• explanation in the House of
Lords on Soviet «Jtelusion because of Hitler'• and. Ma.ssolini's objections,
the same polia:y in future aeemed guaranteed.
'lhe New statesman, the Spectator, and the Economist voiced similar

1. Manchester Gttardian, .,.. October 1938.
2. ~·, 4 October 19)8.
3· Ibid., 5 October 1938.

-
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critioillllls with differing -.phases in their treatment or the guarantee,
its relation to the Franco-Soviet and Soviet-Czech treaties. and the new
political statua of the U.S.S.R.

'!he Spectator arped clearly against

British participation in the suarantee, clà:im:ing that it waa impossible
"to implcent effectively a guarantee of the frontier of a small State
in Central Ehrope. "l

It concluded that the Munich decisions clearly

meant that Britain bad abdioated east or the mnne.
emphasized thata

'!he Eoonomist

"!bat disastrous or all, the great strength or Russia,

has been lost to the coalition that stood for peace and resistance to
aggression."

2

As to the postible future course or Soviet polioy the

Eoonoadst guessed that "it will require some active solicitation of
Moscow by U,:ndon and Paris to prevent the great power of Russia retreat.;.
ing into isolation -

and the turther gueas that the active soliaitation

will unf'ortunately :not be forthcODd.ng. "'

.And final..ly the N• statesman

aimed. i ta acrimonious criticiSll at Chamberlain himselt.

Mr. Churchill

fears Hitler more than he hatea stalin, argued the statesman in reviewing the Colllmons Hurl.eh debatea, and aontinueda

"Mr.

Chamberlain fears

stalin and gets on not too badly with Hitler. " 4

).

"PREVENTIVE W.AR"

or COLLECTIVE DEFENCE

'!he disoua,aion or the press' attitude towards the Hmich conference
and Anglo-Soviet relations preaented in the preceding pagea, bas revealed

1.

Speotator. 7 October 1938.

2.

BcollOllist. 1.5 October 1938.

l•

~., 8 October 1938.

4.

New statesman. 8 October_;_1938.

tu.ndalltental differences beneath the intenaity of elllOtions aroused.
1hree views ot the whole oomplex of issuesa

· the projeoted foU!'I-pcnrer

guarantee of Caechoslovakia, the statua of the Franoo-So'fiet and SovietCsech treaties, and the past alld. .future roles of the Soviet Union in
illropean d.ipl0111aoy vere olearl.y' visible.
F.lrstly, the Isolatiol'list Daily Express judged the issues in
axt~e

insular tems.

It urged that Britain lllUR not beoom.e involved

'!.n quarrels over foreign boundaries11 that do not conoern her. 1
lllOre, Ch.a.berlain had preserYed peaoe.

llürthel'l-

tis was the essential quantity

Britain needed both tor doaestio pu!pOSes and to develop the British
lillpire.

AJ:Ki finally, the Express stated olearlyl

11 Britain

aooepted

the Munieh .Agre•ent beoause our defences vere not in a condition enabling us to talee 81'13 other decision. 112

'!hat "arJ'3' ether deoiàion" one oan

only sundse meant resistance on the staJld :represented by' the 26 Sept•ber
press ooamniqu' the Express bad so prominently featured in the darkest
hour of the criais.
'!he T.l.Jus ·presentecl not so lllUoh a oontrast to the Daily Express as
an elaboration of that point of view.
the faot that peace had been preserved.

A silllilar aphasie was plaoed on
Fa.rtherm.ore .the 'l1mes insisted

that the issue was a simple one of self-detel'Jiination Ge:mlarf3' on a prinoiple of polioy Britain toc upheld.

ot oonoed:ing to

In this respect

the Times argued on .5 Ootober that to have mobilised be'Ween the Berchtesgaden and Godesberg meetings "would have been to mobilise against justice,
or at beat to become fra:nklJr partisan."

War at that time, it went on

would have put Britain on the wrong aide in a stru.ggle vhose main issue

1.

Dd..lf

2.

~·, ' Ootober

l!tpress, 14 Ootober 19)8.

1938·

so.
attention t. those urging oolleetive detenoe with the SDviet tm:ion.
<be can reoall i ts deliberate plq:lnc dmm of the 26 Sept•ber press
c~qu,.

'Jhe onl;y point of potential resistance conceded vas in

the veek atter the CkKieaberg ...ting.

~

then oe\Ü.d Br'ltain have

reasonably envisqed resistanoe, vhen "th• iane hat been nal"'l''Ofed down
to the means, vhether by' neptiation or by' violence, of carr,ving out the
agreecl settl•ent. • 1

Nor was the '11m.es unaware of the Mt.u:d.ch critics •

attitude of urcinc •a stand qainst the dictators•.
Ql

this point the '11us dur'.lnc ea.rly Ootober proved mo.t veno•u•

and unooraprollising.

Alain and q&in it denounced that section of the

press wbich had urged collective defence in concert with the SDvietsa
a polio;y the Times labelled cont-.ptuously "preventive var".
article on S Ootober called this alternative polio;ya

A leading

"'lhe feeblest of

al1 attitudes• for it "ingaa:ina.tes lllistrust of eve17 German action or

profession, (and) calls for •a starn qa:l.nst the dictators• ••• •"

It

f'urthemore a.rgued that Ohamberlain's or.l.tics bad never explicitly def:ined
this "wholl;y conjectural" polioy, but that "implioit in a1l the argument
2
is the buren, suioidal polio;y of preventive var•• •• •
War the 'fl.:aes
asserted vas not necessar.l.ly inevitable.

1b believe othel'Wise vas to

distl"'lst dictatorships, fear.l.ng that the;y vere intent on destreying
demoeraoy, to seareh for •amed alliances, • and refuse to negotiate with
the diotatorships.

'Jhis the Umes tel'lll.ed the "whole gr-.a.r of despair"

which was editor.l.all;y denouneed as incompatible ri th daaocrao;y. :3

1.
2.
3·

fimes, S Ootober 19:3$.
Dd.d. , 6 and 19 Ootober 19:3$.

-

~·,

7 Ootober 19:3$.

SJ..
'!he second Consel"\'ative journal, the Da:ily Telegraph ahared vith the
T1mes the beliet that a "vider 'Wlderstand.ing and more erdur:l.nc appeas...
ment" 1 vas neoesa&r3' in the post-!mnioh peri.od.

More overtq than the

T1mes i t hinted. that the hopes plaoed. on the !mnich settl.•ent vould be
conaidera'bl.y' enhanced could. Hitler'• asaurances that he had. ended. his
territorial daunds be fally' aooepted..

'!he Telegraph 's greatest sin&le

source of' uneasiness was the ooll8oiotum.esa that "the method of' the threat"
2
But on the specifie
had. sucoeeded. very vell f'er Gel"'IWl diplcaaoy.
isn.e vith wbioh the T1mes vu ao oonoerned there is little -c-.ent&l'3'•
'Jhe Telegraph continued 1ta Sept•ber polioy of ignori.nc the Seviet aspect
of foreign attairs.

.AIIIong the only references to the Soviets, appeared

on 4 Ootober in an article by' Winston Churchill.

Be disouaaed the "rain

and neutralisation of Czechoslovald.a", the oollapae of the littJ.e Entente,

the defection of Pelarxl and "the possible d.eparture of Ru.ssia frolll. the
Jhropean ayat•, which lq open the path down the valley ot the Danube to
the maok Bea ••• to exultant Nazid011.•
editori.ally by the Telegraph.

'!his aspect was never taken 11p

Ita only' real reference to the prob1•

wbich preocoupied the Tiaea, ca11e at the end of Ootober 1938.

In

revining a Labeur party manifeste, a leading article shupq attaoked
the "Sooialista• who oould. not make up their Jd.nds whether they vanted
"defiance tor diotators ad resistance tor aggressora or the polioy of
peaeetal aoocaaodation."

'Jhe 11.ani:f'esto was dillllissed. as avC!dding the

ohoioe by asiNJIIing that there w~s no inooçatibility. 3
this?

1.

D!il.y Te1eqaph, 19 Ootober 19:38.

2.

~·, :3~ Oatober

).

Ibid., 29 Ootober 19:38.

19)8.

Haw tru.e was
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'lhe Liberal, Labour, and Independant press, the third group
journals, provided a ready' answer.

er

Tald.ng the Daily' Harald as a

representative apokesman a three-fold attitude was evident.

Firstq,

it was relieved that war had been ave:rted but concer.ned at the priee paid
for peace.

Second.J..y, the Herald a:rgued througb.out and the Liberal and

Independant press agreed that Chamberlain ard Daladier were in a strong
position vhen they went te Ma.nich.

'lhey 'bad "the support of Rnsida in .

the stand that had been made against the threat of aggression•.

àt Munich, the

u.s.s.R.

1

Bu.t

was not consulted, "al.though she was expeoted

to be ready' to assist in opposinc aggression if the Conference to which
2
she was not invited broke down.•
Following f'room this the Heral.d
accused Chaberlain of "d.U.berateq setting himself out to drive_ Rnssia
into an isolation" the effect of which would be to "reduce the forces of
collective securit;y against aggression in

Eu.rope~.

And final.ly, the

Herald criticized the bilateral nature of Chamberlain • a foreig:ri polic;y.
It stressed tha.t arry hope of real lW.ropean appeas-.ent could ol'Ü.y' be
achieved at a conference of a11 powers.

'Ihe problems of Eu.rope the

Heral.d argu.ed •cannot be settled by' narrow private conversations •••
which merel;y seek tempor&l"'Y :relief fl'OIIl threats of var by" a. private
bargain w:lth tho se who threaten war. n3
'Ihe polic;r of the Harald, therefore, combined the two components of
"collective resistance to aggression• vith •a
var" •

1.

4

3·
4.

of the causes of

Wbile the Telegraph • s characterization was true, the Harald

~Heral.d, )0

Sept.aber 1938. See toc Manchester Guardian, 3,
October 1938; Economist. 8 October.
D!1l;r Heral.d, 3 October 1938.
~·, 5 October 1938.
•J>id.
~·, J October 1938. See too,f7 October 1938.
and

2.

l'WIOVal

5

nonetheless sa the two objectives as mtually compatible.

Furthe:m.ore,

the Beral.d u.nl.ike the Telegraph, sa the u.s.S.R. as an integral. component
of this mutual.ly interlock:ing poliay.

And unlike the entire Conservative

press, the Beral.d olaimed that the fieeting embodiment of its poliey or
collective security vas ol"'C!JJmed in the 26 September press co•un:iqu6.
It was this incident that convinoed. the Liberal. and Labour press that var
had been avoided.
We were brought to the edge or war beoause we have ref'used
to take collective seourity seriously.

We were saved rl"'Ol

war beoause at the last moment i t was oalled into being
through the oolleotive preparedness or Britain, France and
Rnssia.

1

It was this poliay that the Times preferred to cal.l the "gramma.r or
In real.ity the Berald vas equal.ly

despair" and "preventive war".

coJIIIitted. to an appeasement poliey;

but in combination with collective

resistance in situations such as Czechoslovakia which transcended a
"border dispute".

Nowhere was there mention of war against the dictators

on prlnoiple.
'!he conclusion on the press post-Munich debate suggests thererore
. a basic tripartite difference or opinion a:rd interpretation.

'!he

Iaolatiol'list press oonsidered the Munich &>:nferenoe a surrer.der to
superior militar.r toroe.

A wise state of

at~airs

if it meant ·a retreat

into isolatiol'liSDl, and British non-involvement in European atrairs.
It meant, too, granting Ge:m.an;r a rree hand in Eastem Ea.rope at the
expense or the Soviet Union.

1.

'!he Conservative press ostensibly oould

Da1ll Beral.d. :3 03tober 1938.
tor a parallel atl4il'j'.ttr.: ~

See too New Statesman, 8 October 19:38
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point to Munich as a la:ndlu.rk on the path or
pacification.

appeue~~ent

and Eu.ropean

Geman desires to be rld or Frencb-Czeob-Soviet en-

cirel•ent vere ful:f'il.led.

Fu.rthemore, the exclusion

ot the

u.s.s.R.

from. the conference, indeed from the whole series or negotiation.._ vas
condoned.

'!he attitude or the Conservative and the Isolationist press,

suggests that i t did not have as :ret a Soviet polio:y.
a:nd condonation served as a polio:y -

Indifference

a poliey by' implication.

'!he

thi:rd group or joumalsr Liberal, Labour, and Independant argued tbat

Britain had suatained a qualitied defeata

to force, needlessly.

that Britain bad surrendered

1here will be recalled the -.phasis that this

group or newspapers placed upon the 26 Sept•ber Foreign O!tice press
releas•J

the headline coverage that they artord.ed theae stirring 'ftrd.s.

In errect, this third. group or newspapers oreated a sort or press çth

vbich they used to argue that the Munich conference wi tnessed the ra:Uure
.or a polic;y or collective defenceJ

that in the dqs before the Munich

conference Britain had · stood defiant vi th the colleotive belp or France
and the Sorlet Union;

a:nd that, the exclusion or the Soviets had

weakened Britain's negotiating strength.

'Ihe threat this tille vas the

isolation or the U.S.S.R. and ber withdraval from the concert of l!».rope.
<he point or agreement that the entire Briti sb press conourred in
as a result or the crisis was the necesd;b.r for an invigo:rated :rearmament
pro gram.

ss.
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INTRODUOTIŒ

'lb.e Geman occupation or Prague on 1.5 March 19)7 was d.ra111atic enough
to mark a dividing point in subsequent histor.lcal narratives.

lknfever

to interpret the events or 1.5 March 191} as a tuming point in the pursuit of British foreign poliq as eng:l.neered b;r Neville Oha111berlain is
only part.ly tru.e.

'D!t assert. that as a response to thi:ÎI partinlar German

JllOVe Oha111berlain irrevooably abedoned appeas•ent and substituted instead
a polioy of collective defenoe in which would be inoluded the
patently false.

u.s.s •.R.

is

It would perhaps be liGre acourate to suggest, that while

appeas•ent may have been lesa publicised in the ooming months.. i t still
remained a tenet of British polioy.

In this light must be seen the

.Anglo-Soviet negotiations in tàe Spr.lng

am

Sum.er of 1939;

that is, as

part of Ohmberlain • s polioy of conciliation through greater strength.
To rea.:raa111ent he now added territorial guarantees.

And to these guarantees

he wimed, within oert.ain imposecl li111:1ts, to add the support. of the

•

u.s.s.R.

P.Nssured inter alia by press agitation, he also sought later a BovietBritish mutual assistance pact.
With this latter perspective in mind a reading of the British press
for the several months prier to the outbreak of war is axtremely illUlld.Dating.

For the cont.aporar.r press waa equally divided in its inter-

pretation of Oha111berlain' s post-Prague polioy.
renected precisely that

dichotC~~DY

of opinion.

Its editc rial columns
'lb.e Çonservative press,

specitically the fl.mes, stood closest to an exact appreciation of the
limita within which Ohaberlain was to act;
for the

u.s.s.R.

espeoially, the role reserved

In this latter respect it will be shown to follow

g,.
logically from Conservative press attitudes to the U.S.S.R. during the
Czech criais of' September 1938.

Ch the other hard, the Liberal, Labour,

and Independant press tended to misinterpret and of'ten misrepresent:·.

Chamberlain' s policy.

While perh.aps clos er to the currents of' public

opinion urging an Anglo-Soviet un:lerstm:iing in the Spring and Bulmer of'
1939, they surged toe f'ar ahe.t in appointing a role tor the
within a collective seourity pollcy;

u.s.s.R.

a policy the Govemment had no

intention of' içlementing.
1he preliminar,y içaot on the British press of' the Geman occupation
of' Prague was devastating.
invective, abuse, and scorn.

Leader wr1ters unl.eashed a torrent of'
EPi thets ranged f'l'OJil "heinous dupllcity",

"undisguised brigandage", "a monstrous breach of' faith", "a Ol"'lel and
bl'lltal act", to "an act of' war".

1he press seemed generally agreed

however that there would be no war tor Czeohoslovakia.

As eaoh paper

took a second long look at the projected f'oul\wpower guarantee discussed
at the lhmich conference, there emerged tacit agreement that no casus
belli ex:isteda

not, i t is to be emphasized, that war at this point was

ever seriously discussed.
venting i ts shock

a:al/or

However, af'ter eaoh newspaper had f':inished
abuse, two points were then disoussed.

Flrstly, the state of' appeasement policy vas examined.

Secondly, a

British response was clearly seen as neoessar,y.
'lhe policy of' appeasement, so assiduously supported by the Conser\rative
press~

bad been buttressed inter alia by the asSUlllption that at Munich

Hitler had oompleted the last of' his cl aima based on the self-determin-

ation prlnciple.

'!his latest move on Prague seaaed to hint at rather

more ambitious Napoleonio plans.

Faoed with this possibility, the

Ccmservative press initially voioed their sense of' shock at the Prague

coup.

Leading articles at this point displqed disappointment, wi tb

not a amal.l toueh or disillusiormtent, at what was regarded as a •v•
inoon~Q.stent

with the spirit of the Ml:mieh Agreement.

No regrets were

voioed in the Times at the wiiiclam. of the original Mmioh diplomaay.
'Dl.e Daily Telegraph did go one step i'Urtber to describe the Munich spirit
as reduoed "to a complete and uttar mooker,y11 •

It f'u:rther clai.Jied that

while appeasement had suffel.'"ld a severe aetbaok what was ohanged was
"not the objective but the aethod11 •

1

In the thought of the Conservative

press appeas•ent dip1CIU.ay h8d receivad a major reversal.
fel t by these

new~~papel'"S

'!be shook

plus the outo17 of JUl'l7 others espeoial.ly

criti cal of the Govemaent sinoe Muni oh vere enough to foroe an outright
.tvooaay of appeasement out of leading articles.
It is pemaps at this point that the word appeasement reoeivea its
defamato17 coJmOtation.
and Independant joumal.s.

1his vas clearly expressed. in Iaberal., Labour,
'!be Prague coup was greeted here as the

defini tiva end to the poliey of appeasement.

In the coming months arr:r

hint of fUrtber Gel"'ll&l'l coneil.iation vas ilaediatel7 labelled as a revival
of appeasement and soundly condemned.

Francis Wllliali.S, Fditor of the

Dail.y Heràld, in a ai.gned article asserted that Cham.ber1sin' a conception

of foreign poliq h.t been f'inall.y proved untenabl.e.

Both the Prime

Minister' s assumptions of the Gel'IWl deaire to peacefUlly redress grievances and his equation of collective security with the two ideologioal
blocs idea whioh he wished to avoid, h.t been p:roved false.

2

I:nd.eed,

the Harald oalled for the reai.gnation of Cham.berlain u Pr.i.ae Minister on 18 March, and two dqs later asserteda

1.
2.

Daily Telesraph, 18 Maroh 1939.
Da:U:y Harald, 17 Maroh 1939.

"Quo

relations with Ge~ are

.,.
at an end.

'lb.e era of diacussiona with Herr Hitler is finiahed."

'lb.e Guardian vas equall.y outspoken in asaerting that appeasl!lllent had
been unn.ooeasftil.4r · tried, and that the events of mid-Maroh oonolusively
attested to its tailure.

'lb.e oharaoter, aima, and methods of Hitler

had invalidated Chamberlain'• policy, now "in ruina".

'lb.e Guardian

pcrinted out that Jl.l.anJ' Cense:r'V'ative joumals in whioh were inolud.ed the
Ila:Uy Mail, Birmingham Po.t, SootSJU.n, Daily Telegraph, Yorkshire Post,

and the '11mes, had adopted a criti cal attitude towards the oonti11ued

•

pursuit or an appea••ent polioy. 1

'lb.e Eooftomist likewise opil1ed that

"collective re:àistance" has taken the place or "retreat" and that the
Govemment "have been ~nverted to the cppoaition viw", that is,
2
colleotive security.
'lb.e Speotator vas even more explicit, sçing
that Chamberlain had embarked. on "a frank retum to the priftciple of
collective seourity•••• n3
Clear~,

the seeds vere thus sown tor a misreadiftg of Chamberlain t s

poliey by' a large section of the press.

'lb.us, the Manchester Guardian

could assert that when Chamberlain speke at Bimi.ngham on 17 Harch, he

•

had "announced the collapse

et the Govemm.ent's Mnnioh poliey and its

intention to adopt another. n4

'lb.is was

olear~ overstating the point.

Sim:Uarly, the Daily Herald oould claim that vhen Halifax spoke in the
Heuse of I.Drds on 20 March he was "heralding Britain' s adoption of the
pol.iey of collective seourity.n5

'lb.is was an

over~ sanguine view.

Whether appeas•ent diplom.aoy vas interpreted as having suttered. a

1.

Manche.ter Guardian, 16 and 17 Haroh 1939.

2.

Economist, 25 Haroh 1939.

).

Spectator, 24 Maroh 1939·

4.

Manchester Ouardian, 29 Harch 1939.

s.

Dail.y Berald, 21 Haroh 19)9.
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set-baok or temin&ted definitely, the press was olearly awartfthat
Britain need take the diplomatie initiative.

1b.is awa.reness vas :f'a.rther

heightened by" gloomy press predictions that the German seisure of Prague
vas a prelude to a total German domination or South-Eastern :D:trope.

'!he

Dail.y Express declared its indifference, noting that "Manich deoided that

Germa.n.J' was the boss in Eastern :&lrope11 •

1

Wbile the Economist very

apprehensively did not dismiss the possibility that the absorption of
Bohemia am lforavia vas not a atep to the East "but a seouring of the
rear before a joint Italo-Gel'IU!l offensive againat the vest'!.'

2

Which-

ever view waa entert.ained sae thought vas devoted to fUture exigencies.
'!he Conservative press se•ed. villing to vait tor the Govemment to
cla.rif'y its position and posit guidelines u to the next step.

'!he most

i t would iDitial.ly offer vere suggestions tor a "greater anphasis on
vigilWJ.oe" or that the major pwers •conf'er fortbwi th". 3

It innediately

beoame olear, hwever, to the Liberal, Labour and Independant press tha.t
in an;;r new diplomatie arrangement urged upon the Govemment, some role
tor the

u.s.s.R.

bad to be reserved.

'!heretore, when, as shcnm previously,

they editord.alised. on the death of appeasement am spoke of its replacement with a collective seourd.ty program, they envisaged in. effeot a
trd.ple alliance of Britain, France, and Rnssia.

'!he Dai1.y Harald

immediately cal.led tor "a detel'tld.ned polioy of co-operation vith France,
(and) with Rnssia •••• n4c·

'!he New Statesman spoke or a "Grand Alliance•,

while the Guardian pressed the urgenoy or "drawing closer to Rnssia• • .S

1.
2.

3·
4.
,S.

pd.ll !greas, 1; March 19)9. ·
Eooncaist, 18 Maroh 19)9.
Dï.ilj Têlep=aph. 16 Maroh 1939; Times, 1? March 1939.
I!U,y Herald, 16 March 1939.
1ft' ftate81Wl, 2.5 M'arch 19391 Manchester Gua.rdian, 16 March 1939.
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It was not surprlsing th,retore, that mien' s remarks in the Bouse of
Celaons on 1.5 March, wherein he had. urged the fonu.tion of a co-on front
including lblssia eamed. the approval and enthusiastio support of the

(pposition press.

It was this type of stat•ent that •st clearly'

upressed. i ts sentiments, am won the publioit;y that had previous17 been
aocordec:l to the 26 Septeaber 1938 press c01111uniqu' at the height of the
Mu:nich orlsis.

Whatever the press viwed as the next step there was

immediate agre•ent that eoaaen aotion, involving several povers, need be

•

ooncerted to resist any :rurther Gel'lllan unilateral 1110ve to upset by foree
the statua guo in krope.

Indeed the exact fol'lll this was to take and

the precise position of the U.S.S.R. in it, was the theme preocoupying
the press durlng the months preceding the war.

2.

PRELUDE TO 'JliE NEGOTI.A.TIŒS, 18 Maroh - ll April l9J2

•

Sir William Beeds, British .Aabassad.or in H:»soov, inquired of the
Soviet Govel'!'flllent on 18 Maroh what the
an attack by Hitler on lbuunia.

u.s.s.R.

would do in the event of

1b.e Soviets replied wi th a suggestion

for an immediate conference of Poland, Ru:mania., Britain, France, the

u. s. s. :a.

and Tarkey.

posal.

1Wo deys later they suggested. instead a schema for the immediate

en 19 Maroh the British retused the Soviet pro-

publication of a declaration signed by four powers the

u.s.s.R.

and Poland -

Brltain, France,

to the affect that in the event of a new

act of aggression, the powers concerned wo1lld i.JD.ediately" consult in order
to discuss the measure to be adopted.

In this the Soviets concurred but

the Peles retused to be a oo-signator,y vith the

u.s.s.:a.1

(see page 62)
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'lb.ia week-end.

ot 18

and 19 March and the tollcndng week oonstituted.

the ina.upr.al perlod or intense diplomatie intel\-action between Britain
and Rllssia.

A.sid.e from perhapa the Metropolitan-Viokers Trial in 19'''

the 'thirties did not witneas a silllllar period wherein AnsJ.o-Rllssian
relatiena ao conaistatly preoocup:ied the British press.

'!he mov•ents

ot Ivan Maisk;y, Soviet .Aabaaaad.or in London, and Sir William. Beed.a, the
00lllll8llts or politi cians, etc. vere all clos ely watohed and caretully
analyaed..

'.lhe merl ta and ci•erita or each propos al put forth from either

side vas :f\tlly weighed. and thoroughly publioiaed..
When ooverlng this speedy exchange or proposals, the British press
vas div:ided..

ihe Times •••ed to tavour a pol107 or specifie engag•enta

carefully entered upon, leav:ing no opening tor prlor general colllllitments
wbioh would split Eu.rope.

Its pol107 olearly reneoted Ch8Dlberlain • s

speech on 1? March to the Bi.m:ingham Unionist .Association, wherein the
Prlme Minister repeated that he "waa not prepared to engage this count17
(i.e. Britain) b.v' new unspeoitied. oommitments operating u.nder conditions
whioh cam10t nw be toreseen•••• "
take this polioy.

2

But oiroumstanoes were aoon to ovel\-

ihe Da.:i1y Telegraph hinted cautieusly at a "eloaely

conoerted" polioy between the povers.

'lhen on a note, which would

brlng it la.ter in Ma;r to a point or view in lina with the Liberal and
Labour press, the Telegraph obaerved that there was to œ f'oUl'ld in Britain

a "greater readinesa tc oonsider the acoeptance or wider mutual obligations,
in retum tor llltltual support".

And ooncluded dar.lngl.Jr that "collective

securlty bad become sometbing more than a pioua phraae;.tt :3

1.
2.

:3·

J»euments on British Foreip. Policyl919-19~, 1hird Series, Vol.IV,
PP• J?z, 385, )9Lj, 429.
Chaberlain, op.cit., pp.419-420.
DaU;r Tel~sraph. 20 and 21 March 19:39.

!!»th the Times and the 'l'elegraph viewed with app:roval British

p:roposal.e tor a declaration, as opposed to the Soviet conference suggestions, as the most praotical first step.

'.lhe Times f'ocused. its attention

on the preparation :n.eed.ed. a:nd. strategie oo:n.sideratio:n.s that had yet to be
ironed out.

'.lhe Telegraph :n.oted qmpathetioal.ly Polish •barrassment

about joining a declaration.

Both nevspapers published. reports of'

Geman disapproval of' Brltain • s new course of' "'throwing herself' into 1:be
al'II.S

of' E»lshevi• •.nl

Finalq, · both neted. oold:cy- the sud.den •ercenoe

ot Ru.ssia into Enropean diplomaq, but npperted no proposals for oloser
Anglo-Soviet relations u:oept in oontext of' a wider linropean declaration.
'Onder no condition were thq to uphold a policy to put Brltain, in the
oompal\Y of' the

u.s.s.R.,

at the head of' an

anti~Ge:na.an

coalition.

Instead, there vas evident the reliance on methode of' dipl011aq aimed at
impressing but not threatening Nazi Ge:na.a:rzy-.
'.lhe Daily Express pref'erred a reticent attitude towards the se
negotiations, giving th• only seoond.ar,y ooverage.

It desoribed

Hitler'• Prague coup as a "Gel"Dlan gold raid", lildted in nature, and vith
no aggressive intent.

Its oniy OCIDIIII.ents during this week of negotiation

vere to reoognize that appeas•ent vas "aband.oned and finiahed"J
collective seourity vas put in its plaoeJ

and

2

that

to eulogize the remarks of

Lord A.mold, who in the Bouse of' Lords voiced bis opposition to the
"reversal• in British foreign policy.3

Its final o01111ent vas to note

'.lhe p:rojeoted marriage between Neville Chamberlain and

1.
2.

~oted,

Da1l7

Telesraph, 22 Maroh 19)9.

DaUy Express, 21 Maroh 19l9·

:). le!!.•, 22

Mareh 1939.

Josef stalin is in slow motion.

stalin does not want

to propose and Chamberlain does not want to accept.

1

1he Express' answer to the l!)uoopean cri sis was for B1"itain to tum. her
baek on the troubles or the continent, introduce oompulsor,y national
service and strengthen Plapire detence.
walk the road to Mosccnr -

1he Dail.y' Express was not to

not tor a while.

1he reactions of the Liberal, Labour, arJd Independent press to these
preHm1nar,y sounding in !Dndon arJd Moscow were,, elearly, positive,
enthusiastic, and urgent.

Carried llltlq wi th a self-generated exoite-

ment, theae joum.ala believed their Soviet polioy to be in the embr,yomo
stage of aceeptanee.

Anglo-Soviet relations becaae a subject for

~sis :per se, rather than seen as part ·of a larger scheme.

It was

ncnr taken as axi•atic that the supposedly subtle intentions or Britain
to divert German eastwards were ended.

thata

'l'he leoncmdst editel"ialised

"the tacts of the past twelve months otrer no evidence to deny

that the Westem demooraeies' polioy, faute de mieux has been to
encourage the Drang nach Osten. 112

It therefore endorsed Britain' •

proposals to France, Ru.ssia, ani other pcnrers tor a joint agreement tor
collective resistance.

Its desire for a Soviet conneotion vas based on

the &SSUlllptiOn that the German program of expansion involved at SG!Ile
stage a reckoning wi th the Westem pcnrers.

Does Britain, asked an

Eoonomist leader on 25 Maroh, "wish to face that reckomng with allies,
who can force Gemaror to fight on two fronts, or without?"

'!he

Eoonomist answered that the "anchor" of al7\V suoh deten&i.ve coalition
must be the

u.s.s.R.

.A:nd, as if in reply to unspoken oritioism, the

1.

Dd1:r

2.

Eoonomist. 18 M'arch 19)9.

l!xpre...

24 Maroh 1939·

Ecoœmist oontinuedl
'!he dCJUbta telt in Westem krope about the e:ttieiency
of post-purge lblasia mq or mq net be justitied.
Bllt whatever the exact degree ef her strength, Ru.ssia :·· ,, ·'
cannot be called a wealmess to her allies.
'!he final point made by the Econcai.st was that "'lhe doctrine of l.ildted
oosdtments must go.•

For al1 prior att-.pts to so limit them had not

prevented. Britain from having them forced upcm her at the end.

•

ihe Economist haa been à.ealt with at length, u :tt voiced with il'.ldepelldent moderation those sentiments and opinions held dopaticall.y and pe:rbaps,
lesa eloquently, by a variety of other joumals.
ihe Daily Harald supported the Soviet conference proposal for reaaons
which were to bear atrongl.y on later events.

". • • the 'National'

Govemm.ent' s conversion to collective seourity,"

cla:imed the Harald,

"has been ao rapid and so belated. that pe:rbapa cml.y througb the exchange

ot viwa, possible at an immediate conf'erence, can :f'tü.l confidence in
i ta intentions be created am.ong the Povers ooncemed."

•

the Harald

bad

in llind was the

u.s.s.R.,

'!he main pCMer

whoae suspicions ot British

intentions "by its past history", the Labour journal never tirèd. of
parading.l
'!he Manchester Go.ardi.an ahared the Eco:n-.iat' a obsel"'V'ations that there
waa an •unoomtortable grain of tru.th" in Soviet allegations that the
d•ooracies desired to tum German;y eastwards2 and that Ch811lberlain "llas
dellberatel.y plqed Hitler'• game through his fear of lblssia and the 'Red

Bogy'·"'

'!his bellet, that British foreign polic;y waa based on the hepe

1. De1l;r Herald, 2) March 1939.
2. Manchester hud.ian, 13 March 1939.
). Ibid •• 25 March 1939·
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that Hitler would continue to drive east and ignore the west vas shared
by the Nw statesm.an. J.

Jk»wever by 2.5 March, in light ot the previous

veek's .Anglo-Scaviet eenn.ltations, the state811Wl telt suttioientl.y
reasnred. to COIIIII8l'lt that this polioy of malc:in& Bri.tain "sate fl'OIIl

•

Bolsheviam" bad tailed •

Little more than tan dqs atter the German action or 1.5 Maroh 1939,
the urgenq or an ilmled.iate concrete responae to the criais se•ed to
have passed.
Gpected

&

D1.plom.atio correspordents noted that 1here vas to be

1ull in the orisis.

A: variet;y or joumsls c. .ented that the

im.ediate necessit;y tor a tftl\-pcnrer declaration and/or a silr-power
oODterence •-ed to have been dissipated.
Bwunia bad not materi.:Lised.

ot a passive nature.

1he Geman move tovards

'!he seizure of M•el evoked oomm.ent but

Wh:Ue the dittioulties experienoed over Poland's

reluctance to be assooiated in a declaration vith Russia, althoup
reoeiving s,ympathetio consideration, vere seen to make suoh a move quite
unlikel;y.

In light of these considerations, the press se•ed a.ware that

"public declarations and conferences of a general kim must reoede, tor
the time being •••• • 2

1he Herald opined that there would nov be •more

1eisurel.y, and pemaps more thorough, discussion of possible vqs and

means of rebuilding saae s;yst• ot oolleotive seeurit;y. "'

It o1earl;y

reeegnized, two dqs 1ater, that the original purpose of this dip1omaq ..
•a speed;y international reaction to Ge:nun aggression• .. bad ta:Ued.

1.
2.

New statesm.an, 18 Maroh 1939.

Manchester Gu.ardian, 21 March 19.39.

3· pa1ll Ber&l.d, 29 Haroh 1931}.

'!he initiAl

att~~~pt

at the co-ordination or Soviet and British

polic;y for resistance to turt.her Ge:nun q;gression.- thus drw to a close
by the end of Maroh 19:39·

oonorete.

'!he press oould report notbing conclusive nor

Some derived satisfaction trcm this new aotivity" in Angle-

Soviet diplomatie relations;
failure to

othera rebuked the National Govemm.ent for

auooess~ ~earhead

a collective defenoe tronta

while

ethers pointed helplessq to continued Soviet press manifestations of
anti-British suspicions.

While finally, ethers rested content with the

initial contacts that had been made, and waited upon the Gover.naent to
initiate the next step.
'!he Isolationist and Conservative press rested content th.at German;v
had been exposed as an aggressor power, and the deaocracies stood prepared
vith a new awareness.

'lhey waited upon the Gover.nment for "action".

nt• Liberal, Labour, and Independ.ent press had seen
tor ooncerted action meet wi th no visible re.nse.

a11 their suggestions

'l'he course of action

.

that vas still d•anded by this section of the press, rather am.orphouslytemed "collective seourity", a "collective defenoe front•, or an "antiaggresaion

~",

waa in a atate of

su~erded

animation.

It vas a

poliay- far in axoess of an;vthing planned by the Govemment at this stages

far more 0011prehensive that the slower, step by step, poliay- to be
i:nitiated of impressing Geman;r through a oluster of guarantees to select
states in Eastem Enrope.

Chamberlain still stood opposed to a defini te

splitting of Enrope into contm:ling ideologioal blocs of èountries. 1

-

Seen in this light, the tl.m.es and the Da.i1y' 'l'elegraph stood olosest to
a 0011prehension of the exact

aim~

of Chaberlain • a foreign polic;y.

'!be

1. Keith Feiling, 'lbe Life of Neville Chaaberlain (London, 1946) p. 408.
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stal•ate this periocl represented for the larger section of the press
m.q have continued indefinitely had not the Prime Minister given a new

direction to British foreign polioy; that is, the guarantee to Pol and.

(b

31 March 1939 the Prime Minister announced in the House of Co:mmons

the first definitive step in Britain' s reaction to the Prague coup.
made two general points;

He

firstly, that the Government was still of the

opinion that ttthere should be no question incapable of solution by peacetul means •••• •;

and seoo~, that "certain consultations are now

proceeding with other Governments."

However, in order to clarif':y

Britain's position while those consultations were continuing, Chamberlain
announced that
••• during that periocl, in the event

or

any action which

clearly threatened Polish independence, and which the
Polish Govemment accordingly' conaidered it vital to
resist with their national forcetJ,His Majesty's Government would reel themselves bound at once to lend the
.Polish Governinent all support in their power.

'lhey

have given the .Polish Government an assurance to this
effect.
'lhen in reply to further questioning by Mr. .Arthur

Greem~ood,

Chamberlain

again emphasized that the statement was m.eant to cover "an interim.
period";

that he w8lcom.ed "the maxim.um amount of co-operation" with the

Soviet Union;

and gave an assurance that there were no ideological

considerations impeding .Anglo-Soviet relations. 1 (see page f:l})

While the '11mes olaimed that "Seldom. has a British stat•ent been
so widely weloomed 811.ong diploaats and others in London as Hr.
2
Chamberlain • •• ••• •, one oam10t ola:ia that type of unanimous reception in
the press.

Chamberlain'• a.m:10unc•ent met witb approval a:nd reservation.

It distressed that section of the press seeld..ng a limitation of British
oommitments in Eastern Fhrope;

was applaudecl by' ethers seeing the necess-

ity- of positive commitments to encourage smaller powers to rally to
Brltain • s side1

a:nd vas greeted wi th qualified approval by others who

desired a more general a:nd comprehensive policy of collective security-.
'!he Dlily Express, still a consistent advocate of British isolation,
war.ned that Brltain "should not enter into commitments in Eastern Europe,
where no British interest is at issue.•)

But by 4 April the Express

vas ready to see Brltain' s pledge to PolalXi as a move to pe:nnit PolalXi to
negotiate 11in an atmosphere free from menace and threat".

'!his view

proved verr similar to that adopted by' the Conservative press.

Fnrthel\oo

more, although the Express displqed prominently on its front page of

4 April IJ.oyd George's warning that Br!tain was trapped if she vent in
without Ru.ssia, a leading article preferred to argue that consistent
Polish umr.Ulingness

11to

invoke lblssian baeld.ng and aid against the possib-

ility- of a German onslaught" was a hopeful sign.

'!he leader continuedl

If' war came, Ru.ssia could give effective help far more

easily than Brltain.

Clearly, therefore, by' refusing

to overoome their distaste for a Rllssian alliance, the
Polish Gover.nDlent showed that they were still cont-.

1.

Parliaent5 Debate2J: Bouse of Com.ons, F.U'th Series, Vol.
j[ March l 39, Col. 15=2417.

2.

ftmes, l .April

1939·

345,
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plating a peacetul settlement w1th the Germans.
'lbe le8d.er concluded. by' emphasizing the necessi ty tor a negotiated. settlement between Poland and Gel"lll8l'JY'.

Clearly the Express intended to trè&t

this situation in a JU.rkedly similar mannar to the Czech criais of 19)8.
A:nd if in that criais the Soviets h8d. to a great extent been ignored, the
Dlily' Express intended. to localise this event in the m:inds of its re8d.ers

in a similar mannar.
'lhe Times stood closest te an understanding of the precise nature of
Challlberlain • s announcement.

A. le8d.er on 1 April pointed. out that the

essence of the declaration on Pola:nd was that Britain stood co:mmit ted te
"fair and free negotiation•, for "a :retum to decent and normal methods
of diplomacy•.

Its intent vas not to perpetuate blindly the status

QllO,

rather to restore indapendence in negotiation to "the veaker party".
For this principle bad Britain "entered upon a course which diverges
widely from ber traditional alootness from the affaira of Central Eu.:rope."
'lhe l.S Maroh coup bad once agdn proved. that Britdn lllUst be strong in
negotiations1

bence, the guarantee.

Bu.t Gel'!UlJ;Y vas still "bound to

be the most pover.f'ul Continental state".

'lhe Times emphasized. in a most

conoiliato17 tone that the guarantee did not constitute the emb170 of
an "anti-Germ.an coalition".
Che of the fev references to the

u. s. s. R.

in the Times issue on

1 April was the brief mention by' the diplomatie correspondent that the

guarantee vas a prelbd.nary befcre concerting action with ether powers,
8lllongst whom he included France, the U.S.A., and the U.S.S.R.

However,

during the week.-end of 1-2 April, the probl• of the relation of the

u.s.s.B.

to this new British move received. sufticient publicity in other

joumal.s, meetings, speeches and in the Cozmaons to warrant co•ent.

Ca

4 April the Tilaes in its tone of admOnition vith conciliation, tirstly

71.
ad:vised

Ge:na~

that irita:l.n woulà. res:l.at &rr9' att-.pt at a forcible

dcm:l.nation of the ocmt:l.nent.

1hen, tuming to the

u. s.s.R.,

it o0111111.ented

that no power was exoluded f%'0111. the British
• • • foregatherlng of Gel'llaey-' a neighbours.... 1he British
retusal to aooept id..lopoal differences as a l:l.ne of
intemational division applies no lese to relations with
the Soviet than to relations with Nazie and Fascie.
'lhe leading article oontinued that this was Made clear "whatever the stage
at whioh the U. S.S.R. mq decide to enter the consultations. •

.A.s:l.de

f%'0111. placing the bu.rden of participation upon the U. s. s. R., the leader
crl.ticized IJ.Gld George for com.enting on Britain's inabilit7 to milita.ril7
impl•ent the gu.arantee without Soviet aid.
• an outbu.rst of inconsolable pessillio".

His viewa were deacrl.bed. as
1he 'l'lmes was ccmtent to report

that the SQviet Allbassador in Londo:n. had bad repeated conversations ·with
Lord Halifax.

And vith that it disllissed oontinued Soviet press mani-

festat:l.ons of suspicion as to British intentions.

Under no condition

was the '11mes to c-.:l.t British policy to a ti:na triple alliance.

'!his

consideration served as a bas:l.s for pol:l.cy throughout the forthcGIIdng
.Anclo-Soviet negotiat:l.ons.

Its focus th:roughout vas l:l.Ddted, its purpose

consistent, the method unchanged sinoe the Munich orl.s:l.s, that :l.s, appeasement plus re&l'IUlllent to wb.:l.ch were nov ad.ded guarantees in Eastem l!nrope.
1he Tiaes, l:l.ke the

Da:l.l7 Express, interpreted the guarantee as an interim

JllltVe to strengthen .Pola:nd • s negotiationg strength ard not as a mil:l. tar.r
eoJB:l.tment to wage war.
1he Dail7 Telegraph, puriN:l.ng i ta pol:l.cy of independent support of
the Gove:rnment, had bee:n. perturbed at the •apparent laa between intent a
and aot. •

1

(se~ ~·· .?~)

'

til

aev~ral

occasions i t had urged the GoTem..

72.
Jlent if' nece••&l7 to enter into ce•d:taents vhich it cal.led. 11the iDdispensable o-.ent of' a:n;y anti-aggression tront11 •
tore met vith the Telegraph' • total approval.
positive

.co~tment

2

'!be guarantee there-

It vas that type of'

to give cc:mtid.enoe to the Bllal.ler powers, otherw:l.se

teartul of' provoking Ge:.r:!lla:n;y.

PUrthemore, as the

11tirst-f'ruits"

of'

· tvo weeks of' diplOJ.Utic consultations, it showed the Government as no
lc:m.cer hesitant, but pu.rauing a path that tinal.y established

11 the

nucleus

of' a powertal. defensive alliance against aggression ••• (to whioh) fiV&%7
cou.ntrr that is potentiall.y menaced. will lcnow where to look f'or eoncrete
nppert. 11 )
Herein are eontained the hints of' that more vigorou.s atti tude wbich
would in tvo months time comince the .Da:1l;v Telegraph to align i tself',
albeit tellpOrarily, vith the group of' newspapers u.rging an Anglo-Sbviet
alliance.

J'or the meantime, the .Telegraph pref'erred to take a more

reserved. attitude to the

u.s.s.R.,

whilst assuring Gem.a:n;y that Britain

was not aiming at an encirol•ent policy.

Althou.gh the Moseow corres-

pondent reported. aocurately :Rassia's adverse reaction to the gu.arantee

8l'ld. her general suspicions of' Britieh intentions, editorl.al COJIIlent
1illited itself' to assu.ring readers that whatfiVer ideological dif'tioulties
erlsted in Anglo-Soviet negotiations
of' this ld:nd11 • 4

11 the,y

would not eou.nt in a queartiDn

'!be Telegraph waited. f'or the Government to initiate arr:r

turther contacts wi th the So'rlet Union.
If' the Conservative and Independant Conservative press .aphasised

Dailz

l.

2.

,.
"'·

.

Telep=aph, 29 Mareh 19)9.

-Ibid•

~·· 1 April 19)9.

-

Ibid. t 4 .April 19)9.

the letter of the declaration, the Liberal, Labour, and Independent
periodical press saw the move in te:nas of a step tewal'ds collective
seourity1

an anti-Gel"'Wl coalition at most, a llUtual assistance defen,....

:rive front at least.

In thua inte:rpreting Chaberlain'a anneunc•ent,

they vent far beyond the Gover.maent•a intentions.
('

•

'lhereby vere sewn the

seeds that cave rise to so llUeh of their exasperation vith .bigle-Soviet
neptiations in the ooming 110nths.

While the Consel"'''ative press' initial

reaction vas to place the emphasis of the declaration on strengthening
the bargaining hand of Poland, the Liberal and Labour press saw the
declaration as a veak effort in the direction of oolleotive seourit;y.

From this obvioual;y arose their oritioia as to the exclusion of the

u.s.s.R.,

and as to how Britain vas to effective]Jr aid Poland militàrily

vithout Soviet support.
Even before the para.ntee vas off'icia117 announeecl in the Co•ons
on )1 March, the Daily' Herald, having ptten vord of the Gover.maent • s
intentions, stemly' proolaimed that ume momil'l&l

"It Should be made

clear that this •ergenq action is no substitute for the vider plan of
collective seourit7. "1

and that in ligh.t of Soviet readiness to act

aaainst a&&ressien, Britain llUSt oo-ord.inate her poliay vith the U.S.S.R.l
'When the next dq, the Daily Herald headlined. "WWDJ:lt PACT SOON TO INCLUDE
SOVIET" and the diplomatie correspondent vrotea

•

"1he f'irst bi& step

towa.rds the rebuilding of collective seourit;y in Europe has been

~.·

taken~",

this paper vaa obvious]Jr i:ndul&inl in vishf'ul thinld.n&.

the editorial oom.ent, entitleda

"1h• First step" velcoaed this clari-

fication of British ooiBitments, but iaediatel;y vameda
no delq in draw.in& up and ai&ninl the Ml polic;y. "

1.
2.

Da1ll

1!!!.· t

Herald, )1 M&roh
l April 19)J.

19~·

Indeed,

2

"'lhere must be
Fer the Herald

74.
the test of the sincerity of Cb...ber1ain 1 s policy would be the inclusion

ot Rnssiaa

"without Soviet co-operation, no real ayet• ot collective

1
securlty is poasible.•

It eonstantl.y pointecl out that British strateu

with Po1a:rd had "deepened. Rnssian &Uapicions that the British Govermaent
does :not mean bulliness•.

1he retu.sal ot Brltain to co-operate with

Rnssia during Septa.ber 1938 waa given as the reason tor the latter'•
sceptical attitude to Ch8Jilberla:in • s policy.
'!he Manchester Ollardian reacted. in a markedl.y aild.lar marmer.
While expreasing its astonishment at the •aud.acity" of the move, a leader
also entitled "1he Flrst step• voiced its conoem at the Govemaent'a
delq •in passing from its incomplete 'interim' policy to the final
soh•e'.' •

A second point tor ooncem, similar to the Dail.y Harald, waa

the need to inolude Rnasia within the plan.
Brita:in JIIUst show, oonoluded
.
.
2
the leader, that ber Rfoeliah policy towards Rnsaia ia 1'inal.1y at an end•.
Soviet acepticia as to the sincerit;r of the British guarantee was here
also tulq covered.

Soviet press reporta appealin.g tor genuine collect-

1ve aeouri t:r and waming Britain aga:inst trying to direct aggreaaion east-

varda were prominentl.y featured.

In this marmer the Liberal and Labour

press otten used Soviet nwapaper exoerpta, wherein they sa reflected
their own doubts as to the conviction behind British declarations, and
above all, tears tor what, in their eyes, would constitute a revival of

A n'Ullber of the periodioala üaplqed that salle laok ot precise

appreciation ot the limita Chàberla:in bad set for his Soviet policy.
'!he Bouse ot Commons declaration bad come too late in the week tor

1.
2.

--D!ilJ

Harald, 3 April 1939.
Manoheater Ouudian, 1 April 19:39.

i-.ediate co-.ent.

Bllt the New stateSliWl on 1 April, in light of the

Ge:rm.an press campaigr/against Pola:nd, bad asked the Gctvernment along with

France and the

u.s.s.R.

to

11pledge

themselves to illlllediate militar;y

action in the West in the event of a Geman attack upon Poland. 11

'lhere

reaction, the following week, to Chamberlain • s guarantee was therefore
mix:ed.

While welcom:ing the guarantee, the leading article pointed out

"the dangers· involved in this interim policy of 'mutual aid•.11 ,and
insisted that only 11:f'ull collaboration" with the
"a sucoesstul peaoe allianoe". 1

u.s.s.R.

oould build

It made, too, the additional pungent

remark that bad the statesm.an har.dled the affaire of the country i t
would have put the inclusion of the

o.s.s.R.

as a pre-condition to

Colonel Beek before granting a British guarantee.
for

11 a

:f'ull defensive military alliance" with Bllssia when offering ber

critioal approval of the guarantee to Poland.
the Eoonomist noted oasuallyt
assist. "'

11 Bllssia

2

However, among the most misguided readings in the press of

the guarantee but added its observations.
11driven

11 collllldtting

As to Soviet reticence,

is suspicious, but villing to

Chamberlain • s poliey oocurred in the Spectator.

was

'1he Economist called

'1his joumal welcomed

Chamberlain, it declared,

back11 b;y Hitler to a collective seourity poliey and was
himself to it without reser'le11 • 4

In regards to the role of

the Soviet Union, the Bpeotator declared itself «Hare of the oamplications
involved, then na!vely' notedl

"What is needed illlllediately is to bring

Bassia and Rumania into the eastem defence agreement. 11 5

1.

New statesm.an, 8 April 1939·

2.

Economist, 1 .April 1939.

,. !\>i!.• t 15

.April 1939.

4.

Spenater, 7 .April 1939 •

.s.

~·' lJ .April

1939·

For in spite

?6.
of s0111.e consultations, Moscow's suspicions, it clai.med., bad by no means
been dissipated.

As the probl• of the susceptibiliti es of the Eastem lihropean states
beoomes the ujor issue in the forthocmring Anglo-P'rench-Soviet negotiations
i t is neoessar:r to examine the initial. atti tude adopted by the press
towards Poland.

Her refusal to compl'Olldse ber neutrillty polioy by

. acoepting a Soviet guarantee split the press very sharply.

Initially

there vas, among British newspçers, a very cle&J."'-out understarding of
the tence-sitting foreign policy pursued by Colonel Beek.

It will be

recalled that Poland' s refusal to join a foul\oopower declaration bad
received a sympathetio press.

Indeed, Liberal and Labour newspçers

originsl.ly interpreted Poli sb hesitations as a sign for the Govemment to
show greater vigour and illl&gination in undertald.ng
Europe.

c~tments

in Eastem

How oould auch oountries join a peace front, they bad argued,

and risk Geman antagonism if Br1tain vas not prepared

lllill.tarily to their def'enae.

to oosdt herselt

cnce, however, the British gave their

guarantee to Poland, a:nd still the larger projeot envisaged by certain
press organs vas nowhere nearer completion, then did the British press

••• to d:ivide in its opinion o:f the Poles.
'!he Conservative press still round reason to sympathise vith contimted
Polish refusal to submi.t to any Soviet guarantee, or enter a defensiTe
treaty of Jlllltual assistance with the Soviet Union.

"Nor does she,•

OODillented the Telegrçh in referring to Poland, "desire to see the new
seourity syst• built up in the fom of a :2!!!, of nations opposed to

??.
Polard, as is readily understedable," continued the Telegraph,
"conceives that to proceed along these lines wo1Ü.d be to present a
challenge to Ge:naany which m:ight res1Ü.t in defeating its cnm object of
preserving the peace."1

1he ftlles was at pains to reassure Poland that

the object of British}Dlicy was not the encirclement of Ge:rman;y, md
showed a sympathetic understanding of Poland' s reluctance to enter into
arry clos er agreements with Soviet Rusai a.

reasons.

It pointed tcnrards two

Firstly, because the Poles "had no wish to antagonize Gemany,

aecomly, because they were chary of having troops carrying the Rsd star
in Poland.."

2

1he Liberal, Labour, ard Independant press at
quite so ld.nd to the Poles.

this

point were not

. If, as has been noted, they were interested

in seeing the Government pursuing a more comprehensive collective securit,y
prograa, their atti tude to Poland wo1Ü.d be one of exhortation ard encouragement to make a positive commitment in that direction.

1hey were

no less aympathetic, appreciative and concerned with the tho:nzy- dilemJila

of Polish-Sodet relations.

Rather, they understood that problem as

having a subaidiary importance to the larger issues at hardJ
a collective defence front.

1he Dail.y Herald recognized Polish hesitation

at closer relations with Rllssia, but stated categoricallya
hesitation must be overoame."

that is,

"1hat

No clear suggestions were offered.

Instead the Herald went on to point out, that Polish amd.eties were
"largely unfounded, a relie of the past which overlooks the U.S.S.R. '•
record as a good neighbour and an honest and unraa:ltting worker for

1.
2.

n.uy Telegraph, 6 .April 1939.
ftlles, 5 and 6 April 1939.

78.
international ·peace. "l
rldden.

Polish objections, therefore, bad to be ovel'l-

With this attitude the Manchester Gu.ardia::n whol.ly agreed.

It

tem.ed Polish reluctance to provoke Ge1'!118.DY "understa:nd.able enough", but
the overrld.ing oonsideration wa8 that Br1tain' 8 abilit7 to assi8t Polard
"would be dangerously limited were Ra.ssian help not to be counted. upon".
1h.e Gu.ardia:n stressed, in a most amphatic aa:nnerl
Poland' 8 choioe

lJ1q

grounds, to ensure

"Di.ffieult thougb.

be, i t i8 the Gove1"!11Hftt • s dut;y, on the most praotioal

Ra.ssia:~ta ttù..1 participation in the general soheae. " 2

(For good aeasure the Gu.ardian added the Mosoow press' orlticism of
Polar.d' s retusal to join a colleotive securl t7 pro gram. )
ing re.ark wa8 of:fered by the diplomatie correspondent.

A more sobel'l-

He astutely

argu.ed that to force a Rnsso-Polish alliance would ruin the work so far
aoco:mplished.

A Rnsso-Polish alliance he temed an "i:mpossibilit7"?

ltiitorlal opimon persisted in olaiming that the dif'f'ioulties with Poland
"can be, and oupt te be, got over". 4
un0011pl'O!IIising views.
statesman deolared

'lhe statesman shared the Cklardian • s

tinee Br! tain could not directl.y a:id Pol and, the

amphatio~

that abe "must aocept aid from the

u.s.s.R.

or face Hitler a:lone".S
'!he Eoonollist proved not qui te so outspoken in i ta viws on Poland.
It reeognised the diffioulties ·involved, but assel"ted that both Iblssia
and Poland vere equal.ly essentia:l for the peace fronta

Poland, "beoause

of her geograpbioa:l position, Rn111sia beoause of her great potential

strength......

Da:Ul

It plaoed. the burden of compromise upon the Poles vhom it

3 .April 1939.

1.
2.

Manchester Gtlardian, 4 April

,.

~·· j .April

4. !!:!:!· t

s.

Bera:ld,

'

19)9.
April 19)9.

N• stateSIWl, 1.5 April

19:39.

1939.

exhorted to "abandon their ••• pipe-dreaming, that they :asa;r be le:f't in
neutralit;r while Hitler dr.l:ves West ••• i:f' Poland pref'ers possible death
at Naai. bands to the dishonour of' association with the SoViets, then it
is among the

f'oo~sh virgins that she will rank, not the wise ones. • 1

In 1110re moderate tones the Eaonomist spelled out what i t considered to
\

be à f'easible solution.

It -q.rged a practical arrang•ent f'or the suppl;y

to Poland o:f' Soviet aid, "suf':f'icient to strengthen their resistance, but
not so overwhelming as to threaten- their ind.epend.ence. •

2

'!he Economist

oontinuall:y declared that the essential task f'or A:ngle-Frenoh diplomacy
was to .f'ind. the means of' enlisting the ce-operation of' botb Bnssia and
Poland.

Untortunatel;r, a solution was never f'ound..

'lhe di:f':f'erence of' interpretation wi th whioh the press viewed
Chamberlain • s total policy was, theref'ore, herein re:f'lected.

'lhe

Conservative press, having emphasized the limitations of' the peace front,
the essentially diplou.tic manoeuvre behind. the guarantee, could not
see their wq to pressuring Poland into acceptance of' Soviet llilitar,.y

support.

'Ihe;r no doubt boped that situation would never arise.

The

Liberal, Labour, and Independant press interpreted the guarantee as the
genesis stage of' •collective securitJ'..

In co•on with the Conservative

press, the;r sbowed sympath;y and und.erstand.ing of' the Polish dilemma and
a histor.r of' Polish-Soviet ermdty.

Bnt they oould see no other way o:f'

illpl•enting the guarantee and secur.l.ng a British-French-Soviet def'ence
pact, than by' persuading Poland - with various degrees of' coercion if'
neoessar.y - of' the need to commit

hersèl~.

nt111 latter group of' news-

papers were again to be baf':f'led by' this problem when discussing the place

1.

Eoon-.t.st, 1 .April 19)9.

2.

~·· 22 Jprill9)9.

80.
or the Baltic states in theff*,coming Anglo-Soviet negotiations.
Final.l.y, when a decision was needed as to whether to mainta:in moral
probity by preserving the principle or territorial sovereignty, or risk
censure to secure the overriding considerations or a collective defence
front, they opted for the former.

'!he thor.ny problem. or Polish-Soviet relations had preoccupied the
press to an astonishing degree in the week following the announcem.ent or
the guarantee.

It was suddenly forgotten in light of an Italian move
Ch the morning ·or 7 .April 19)9

in the Mediterranean.

as was generally pointed out -

Italy invaded Albania.

-

Good Fridq,

Leader writers

on the following Saturdq morning indulged in a total, unrestra:ined, and
earthy denunciation of

It~.

OOy the Express wr0te if off as

"essentially an interna! affair".
'!he

Tim~ viewed

the Albanian annexation as the Italian "reply to

\

the movem.ent of' consolidation among the non-aggressive Powers" and repeated Bri tain' s determination to defend in that area her "vital interests".

1

Two dqs later the T.imes tempered the se remaries wi th a repetition or
Chainberla:in's efforts or doing "everything possible by' conciliatory
diplomacy to bring international needs and issues within the reach or
!rie~

negotiation and

settlem.en~"

Implied was the '.ames'

that were force denounced. this still held tru.e.

conviction~

And up to August 1939,

the Times, in face or every German or Italian move, emphasized the conciliatory and non-aggressive character or British diplomacyl

1.

Times, 8 .April 19)9.

that "the

81.
proper way to settle differences and to relllOVe grievances is by
.

discussion and agreaaent, not by the use of force or the threat of force."
'lhe Telegraph however was outspoken on the lessons of Albania.

l

'lhe

criais seemed to heigh.ten the paper's editorial resolve to strengthen
the peace front.

'lhe Manchester Guardian and Daily Berald reacted in

a predictable manner -

critical, denunoiator:y or Gover.nment policy,

and urging greater cODDitments in Eastern !llrope.

A f"u.rther aspect of the Albanian criais concerned the nature or

the Soviet reaction u presented in the colwms of the Mosoow correspordents' diapatobes to !Didon.

en 11

April 19)9 all the nwapapers

herein anal.ysèd printed exte:n.sive reports on Soviet press reaction to
the Albanian coup.

Wbile the conclusions varied, the points -.phasimed

by' the correspondent a were markedly' similar.

'lhey stressed, tirstly,

the continued Soviet suspicion or British policy and intentions.

'lhe

Telegraph quoted the "Journal de Moscou" to emphasize that journal 's
approval. or British press comment on Moscow•s distru.st or Cb.amberlain's
policy. 2

Secondly, Rus si a' s "nw wave of indignation" against aggression

in lW.rope waa indicated.

And thirdl..y, the Soviets complained that the

Britiàh version or a united front against aggression left far too

~

"loopholes".3
'!he conclusions that were drawn from Soviet reactions to the latest
IW.ropean criais varied.

'lhe Conservative press, having gotten over the

initial shock of the Italian coup, reverted to tradi tional attitudes.
While perhaps not sympathetic to Soviet conceptions of international

1.

T.l.us, 12 April 19)9.

2.

Dail.J

).

ftlles, 11 April 19391

Telegraph, 11 April 19)9.
Manchester Guardian, 11 April 1939.
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relations, it understood the differences in British and Soviet solutions
as to how to •eet the challenges of aggression.

1he oontrast between

the Soviet sch•• of collective seourity as OJ)posed. to the British "patchwork" polio;y vas clearly dran.

1

Ch the Liberal Uld Labour press the

seisure of Albani& had the greater affect in producing definite conclusions.
Both argued oonsistently and voeiferousl.y in favour or the Soviet
conception that "effective resistance towards an aggressor IIUst be direoted
agdnst all aggression eve:eywhere. • 2

But upon the Briti ah Government

they lay the burd.en of leadership and initiative in orga:nizing decisive
resistance.

In this respeot the .Albanian coup proved. of temporary

interest to the Conservative press.
oontinuity.

It emphasised the importance of

While the Liberal and Labour press proved unccaprom:lsing in

their basic viws.
Without Ru.ssia no polio;y can be complete.
wi th i:rdividual nations are stop gaps.

Detence pacts
It is the f'u.ll

system of collective seourity alone that gu.arantees peace. l
'lhis was as succinct a statement of their views as ever made.

1he recall. of Parliament frœn i ts :&:aster recess in light of
ihropean events seemed. to anawer scae press criticism ter a •ore activist
Governm.ent poliq, especiall.y towa:rcis the

u.s.s.R.

However, Cha111.berlain's

turther steps in a very tentative probing foreign polio;y satisfied some
press organs, wbile leavinc others still criti cal.

1.

Da:1lz

2.

Dail.y Harald, 10 April 19)9.

,.

~-

Tel.esraph, 12 April 1939J

'lhis sitting of

Um.es 11, 12 and l) April 19)9.

Parliament on 1) April 1939 proved notable.

'!he British Govel"'Dm.ent,

axterxting i ta program of guaranteeing the atatea of Eaatem Eu.rope

individually, announced unilateral guarantees to Greece a:nd Rumania.

'lhese guaranteea clearly satistied the Times.
step wbich did not threaten

Gem~

Here was the type of

vith enoirolement, but would rimply

declare "that certain actions, which are th..aelves neither neoeasar,
nor inevitable would have certain ines capable consequences. wl
similar DWmer, the Telegraph in a leader enti tled1
of Cool Caloulation" totally approved.

In a

"A Resolute Polioy

2

Dtssatisfaction vith these moves came from two divergent sources.
Aa might be expected, the Express noted vith visible d.isfavour a:nd

apprehension the "n• and serious extension of British cotaitments in
Eastern Jlu.oope". 3
Labour press.

'!he second source ot discontent was the Liberal a:nd

Most outspoken was the Da:il.y Herald which continued i ts

cam.paign or opposition to specifie guarantees not preparator, to a vider
scheme.

It urged the Govemm.ent to implement a detence pact vi th the

u.s.s.R.,

in order to avoid the dangers or guarantee politics.

Similarly,

the Qu.ardian, while complimenting Cham.berlain on his pledge or "resistance
to the m.arch of torce", co11111ented that more than "word.s" Britain had to

l teeth

put into this "abstract formula•.

And like the Herald, the Guardian

continued ita capaig:n of criticism

or

"piec•eal" guarantees that "vere

net part o+ a mere visible system.•. 4 . 'Ble weekl.ies, too, based their
reaction on that division or opinion regarding territorial guarantees

1.

Times, 14 April 19)9.

2.

Dail;r Telesraph, 14 April 19)9.

).

Daib Express, 14 April l9lJ.

4.

Manoheater Guardian, 14 a:nd 1.5 April 1939.

versus collective seourity.
Speetator,
, need;

"It is perfeetly true,"

001111l8nted the

11 that

a series of bil.ateral agreeDlents • • • will not meet the
1
real eGllective seourity in Europe must be established.. •
The

New stateam.an stood def'iantly opposed to "a compromise poliay of piace.

2

meal pacte ••• which amount to a caricature of collective security." .
The following week, a Statesman leader blandl..y term.ed. the guarantee to
Hwunia "ab8Ul'd" without Soviet co-operation.

The Eoonomist on 15 April

called. the guarantees 11dangerous in the ext:rce".
The continuing poliay pursued b.1 the Govemment of individually
guaranteeing Bastem lllropean states met wi th both applause and condamation in the press.

But if there was one point in common that all

newspapers felt eompelled. to eo11111ent upon, that was the eontinued probl•
of .Anglo-Soviet relations.

The Conservative press rested content with

the Govemment assurances in the Co11111ons that no ideological prejudices
dela;red co-operation between Britain and Russia, and that there was no
objection in principle to an ·.Anglo-French-Russian militar,r alliance.
Furthermore, both the ':ames and the Telegraph had rather sobering r.arks
on the pro-Soviet sympathy dominant llllOng certain groups in Parliament.
The '11m.es natly stated that "Russian participation will go the length
of Russian interests •••• n3

As for collective seourity which had become

"a party wrangle" in the Commons, the '.11mes termed it "a delusion without
the substance of British initiative and exampl•"·

'lhe Telegraph noted

saroastical.ly that "to go about Ellrope asking favours" was not the most
auspioious method. to form an anti-aggression front. 4

1. .Spectator, 14 April 1939.
2. New Statesman, 15 April 1939.
). '11m.es, 14 April 1939.
4. Da1ll Telesraph, 14 April 1939.
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If the Conservative press could thus derive satisfaction, the same

cannet be said for various other joumals.

'.lhe Isolationist Daily

Express, wbi1e in principle opposed to the guarantees, observed that
Russia "woul.d be a valuable signator.r to the Rwaanian guarantee.

She
1
woul.d be an excellent addition to the forees defending that oountr.r. •
'.lhe Express was not advoeating an Anglo-Soviet al.1ianee, rather making
the observation that Bri tain needed help to defend Rwaania.

While the

Times ard Telegraph had. rested content wi th the Government • s remarks on
the U.S.S.R., the Daily Harald, in contrast, reported that Chamberlain
had. had. to be predded by Labour M. P. •s to offer a o011111ent on Anglo-Soviet

relations.

Co-operation between France, Britain and Russia, claimed the

Harald, .was "the onl.y foundation upon wbioh a collective security system
in :&lrope can be

built". 2

'.lhe Guardi an, the Economist, the Statesman,

and Spectator a1l expressed themselves sim:Uarly and foroef'ully on Britain's

need to seek an Anglo-Soviet alliance.

'.lherefore, whi1e some newspapers

were satisfied wi th the direction of Chamberlain 1 s polioy, another group
eontinued a veritable eampaign of criticism and pressure to seoure the
larger schema of an Anglo-Soviet alliance.

Such was their impact that

Sir William Seeds felt foroed to anxiously cable Halifax that the {i>position
press, on whioh the RAssian Government "natural.ly

feed"~ were

justi:f'Ying

Soviet f'ears as to British intentions. :3

1.
2.

Dailv Express, lJ.!. April 19:39.
D&1.l;y Harald, lJ.!. April 1939.
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CHAPTER FOUR

1.

mE NEGOTIA.TIŒS WI'IH SOVIET RUSSIA., 14 April - 4 May 19J?

'!he campaign of pressure on the British Government by certain joumals,
and the restraint of others1 were undercut by' a new tum of affairs on

1.5 .April 19:39.

en that dq a new British approach to the U.S.S.R.

captured the attention of cor:respoments amleader writers.

'!he press

reported. that on 14 April, Maisky had been informed. of a British proposai

to secure the co-operation of the Soviets.

en 1.5

April Seed.s presented.

this proposai to Litvinov in H3scow, suggesting the Soviet Government
publicly declare i ts readiness to assist any of i ts European neighbours

to resist aggression, and to make her assistance available if requested.
'!he Soviet reply two dqs later consisted essentially of a proposai for
an A.nglo-Soviet-French mutual assistance pact, reinforoed by' a milita.ry
convention and a guarantee of all states bordering on the u.s.s.R. from
·.

the Baltic to the m.ack Seas.

1

'!he actual. A.nglo-Soviet negotiations thus begun, remained for months
a primary topic of interest to the press.

'!he space devoted to reports,

analysis, and cri ticism. exceeded all other issues.

It should also be

noted that the atti tude adopted by' the various joumais cons ti tuted
generally an extension of their prior
remarkabl.y consistent editor.Lal front.

v:it~Ws.

'!he Times presented a _,~.:

It offered the most exact

appreciation of the actual limi ts within whieh the Chamberlain Govern.ment was to conduct the negotiations wi th the Soviets.

It argued. firstly

that the British Government, by' guaranteeing states in Eastem Europe,

1.

For texts of proposal.s, see ~·, pp. 206, 228-229.

had shawn proof of i ts sinoerity and desire to resist aggression in areas
from whioh it traditionally' held aloof.

Having thus made her attitude

olear to the world, it now remained., said the Times, "to ba seen whathar
Soviet Ru.ssia will make her attitude equally plain. "

1

What seemed. to

add. greater incisiveness to this view was the Times• observation (made

in cora.on wi th the Telegraph aDd. Manchester Guardian) that Britain had
gu.aranteed almost the entire Soviet frontier.

'!he Times was therefore

ready to we1oome arr:! sign that the Soviets were willing to oo-operate.

In contrast, the Telegraph, whioh had equally shared the Times' llisgivings
as to Soviet willingness to participate, now headlined vith obvious
exoit•enta

wrm

"SOVIET .AJ.t,IANCB PRœ.RESS" and "READY TO .RESIST AGG.RESSION

FULL .RESOORCES".

Its COIIIIlentary noted that the Soviet proposals

(i.e., of 17 .April in reply to Britain) "establish beyond doubt its
w:Ulingness to join wi th Britain and France in pledging the three nations 1
entire forces in resisting aggression in Europe."

'!his, the Telegraph

continued, as if in answer to the Times' commenta, would remove "Certain
doubts whieh have found expression in British oiroles a:s to the extent of
the help which the Soviet would be ready to pled.ge in support of a
F4ropean syst. to resist aggression •••• "

2

A further el•ent of the Times' atti tude to this new phase in .Ang1oSoviet relations ooncems the susceptibilities of Eastern l!bropean States.
'!his bas previously been raterred to mainly in tems of Po1and.

'!he

Times asserted. repeated.ly that the Government bad to act wi thin certain
prascribed limita.
It is fundamental in a Eu.rope as conceived by Great

1.

Times, 19 April 19)9.

2.

Da1ly Telesraph, 21 .April 1939.

88.
Bri ta.:i.ll • • • that avery organizecl state llhoul.d be the

sovereign master or its own political and economie
destiniea.

Great Britain in the several pledges

al.ready g1ven to Poland, Greèoe and Rwnania • • • has
made herselt, in raot, as she al.wqs has been in
theory, the champion of this prinoiple.

1

'.lbis principle the T:tmes upheld as the justification for the Gover.nment' s
polioy, in asking the Soviets to "give their help in a form that wotü.d. be
2
convenient and acceptable to the countries on their westem borders. •
1b further strengthen their case, the Timea added the lassons or histol\-

ical experience.

It reminded the U.S.S.R. that Poland. and the other

border states having once had "experience of a Bolshevist regime within
their frontiers, will not in advance come into a fo:rmally proclailll.ed
United Front wi th Soviet Rllssia."

'!be conclusion reached by the fimes

was that if Rllssia persisted it wotü.d. mean that she would "stand aloof
from active open participation in an eventual. clash or arma with the
'aggressors'. n3

A regard for the susceptibili ties or theae states, for

their reluctance to associate openly with the Rnssians, was supported by"
this newspaper as an insuperable d.ifficulty within whioh Great Britain
had to work.
'!be 'limes was not al.one in maintaining this view.
organ auch as the Eoonomist seemed equall.y concemed.

An independant
In trying to weigb.

the nature or the negotiations between Bri tain and Rus si a, an Eoonomist
leader JUintained that they contained inter alia "• practioal arrangement

1.

Tiaes, 27 .April 19)9.

2.

~·· 2.5 April 19)9.

). !!!:!.·

tor the aupply to Poland and Rwunia of Ru.ssian help suttioient to
strengthen their resistance, but not so overwhelming as to
their independence."

th~aten

Bu.t, wbile understanding the dilemm.a of the Eastern

J!hropean countr.tes in their unwillingness "to see Ru.ssian armies on their
soil", nonetheless, they know, argued the

~onomist,

that the Ru.ssians

"are itdispensable if their own al'Dlies are not to be beaten down bef'ore
1
a Ge:nnan advance.•
1he Liberal Gu.ardian and L&boùr Daily Harald extended a point of view
wbich first crystallimed when the Polish guarantee was given.

In respect

to the beginning of direct Anglo-Soviet negotiations a:nd the inherent
ditticulties cf aull states' r.tghts, they continued. to maintain a rather
unoGlllprolld.sing attitude.

A Daily Harald leader declared that the problem

was not one of saf'egu.arding "individuel interests" but the whole
"'cCDIIluni ty of nations. •

2

1he Guardi an blandly opined tbat Polish and

Rwnanian objection to inclusion in an alliance were "difticulilas that can
be, and ought to be, got over. "'

this was to be done.

It off'ered no suggestions as to how

Nor did i t seem that the Guardi an or Herald were

aware at this juncture that Br1 tain bad onl.y asked the Soviets to declare
her assistance would be avûlable, i f desired.
agreed.

With this, the Times bad

1he Liberal and Labour press, on the otber band, dema:nded that

the British Government accept the idea of' an Anglo-Soviet mili tary alliance -

to wbich all considerations were to be subordinated.
'!be one point on which a major.tty of the press se-.ed to strike a
ha:nnonious tone was in the continued expression of optilld.sm as to a

1.
2.

Bcol'lODiist, 22 .April 19.:39·
Dail.y Harald, 15 .April 1939.

,:,.

Manchester Guardian, 14 .April 19,:39.
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final suocessful outcome of the negotiations.
diçosition has a tvo-fold importance.

'lhis essential.l:y sanguine

It accounts for the relative

short-sightedness with which ·the press analysed the resignation of
Litvinov.

Qrdnious interpretations were offered, but usual.l:y dismissed.

Secondly, i t expla:ins the wave of enthusiasa sweeping the press as the
negotiations se•ed. by' the end of May 19:39 to verge on success.

Molotov'•

speech on 31 May destroyed this widespread enthusiasm, f'l'Olll which certain
joumals never recovered.

For the initial period of .April and May 19:39,

the press seem.ed to vie wi th each other in expressions of' optimisa as to
the progress ani outcome of' the talks.

In tact, seldem did the

u.s.s.R.

so oommand the attention of British journalism as at this point.

The

Daily Telegraph Eiiiii.Phasized that the .Anglo-Soviet negotiations were
"progressing favourably".

The Telegraph made the :f'urther observation

that the tone of' the Soviet press was m.arkedly favourable towa:rds the
British.

This change the Telegraph desoribed vith satisfaotion.

1

'!he

'fi.mes likewise viewed the negotiations wi th Bu.ssia as being "well advanoed
in the right direction," and awai ted a suocessful conclusion "with
confidence".

2

'Ihe <::pposition press was not to be outdone in expressions

of optimisa as to the outcome of' the talks.
that a defini te agreement was possible.

'Ihe Da:ily Herald predicted

To i ts readers, the Guardi an

indioated that the negotiations, having made "good progress•, "a solution
satisfacto:ry to both 'parties" was "well on the wq. "'
It is important to note that this optimisa on the part of the majority
of the press is essentially an expression of the general good-will wi th

1.

DaUy Telesraph, 17 and 19 April 1939.

2.

1'1lus1 JS and 26 April 1939.

).

Manchester Gu.a:rdian, 17 ani 26 April 19:39.
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which these negotiations were covered.

It is not an expression of a

concrete assessment of progress made.

While much has been made of the

lmewledge the press possessed of the details of the negotiations at a
later date,

1

this was not

gener~

trne of the earlier stages.

Dur.ing

.April, the press despaired that "U.ttle that is reliable has been disolosed", ora
suggestions. 02

"there is absolute reticence as to the nature of the
As late as 2.5 .April both the T.imes and Express noted that

information was still "aeagre".

'!he second point in oonnection wi th this

phenOJII.enon of press optill'lism leads direotly to a f'urther signi.ficant event.
As early as 1.5 .April, the Gu.ardian bad offered the rather astute ob;;. ·....
~Üt"llation

that one of the strildng things about British reaction to post-

Pragu.e events, was "the unanimity of British opinion 8l\ld the rapidity with
whioh i t bas rallied to this central idea of a combinati on of the 'peace:tul nations'.

'!hat opinion is ahead of the Govermaent. • 3

'Ibis proved

an extremely acourate assessment of a substantial section of press
opinion.

Calling for an .Anglo-Soviet alliance, they became so convinced

of its neoessity, that they not only hypnotised themselves;
Government poliay, as has been indicated;

misread

but also misread the significance

of the change in Soviet Foreign Collllllissars.

1.

.A.. J. P. Tqlor, 'lhe Ori~s of the Secend World War (I.A>ndoD, 19ét),
PP• 28)-284, preSUlles thatSOJII.eone in the Br1 tish foreign offictl' leaked
information on the talks.
Halifax suggested to Seeds tbat the leakages snanated fro:tt the Tass representative in I.A>ndon.
Bee DoOUilents
on British Foreign Polioy 1919-1939, 'lhi:rd Series, Vol. VI, p.38&.

2.
3·

Eeonœlist, 22 .April 1939;
!Dphasis mine.

Dai1r Herald, 1.5 .April l?JJ.
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While the British press was da.:i.ly awaiting the fo1'1lUlation of a
reply to the Soviet proposals, news came of the abrupt dismissal of
Litvinov as Commissar for Foreign Affaira.
oaptured headlinea en 4 May 19)9.

1he reports

o:t his

dcnm:tall

Sulprise and shoGk were clearly' felt,

In the wave of analy'sis and speculation that

and voieed. in all quartera.

followed., wlrl.le all possible interpretations vere offered, editorial
opinion se•ed. reluotant to nggest what in light of later events se•ed.
the ••t ominous.

Foreign correspondents, on the whole, dicl talee a

rather peasimistio view.
isolation;

Some claimed it portended. a Soviet retreat into

or worae, a Soviet-Nui a.gre•ent.

diçlqed a too facUe optimism..

Howeve~.

leader writers

1he Times, although generally suspicious
'

of Soviet • t ives, argued. that Litvinov vas prima.rily eoneerned "vi th the
tacties rather than vith the high strategy- of diplom.aey."

1herefore,

there was "no reason to anticipate from his resignation any change in
the prime objectives of Soviet foreign poliey. • 1

1he Telegraph reported

that there was as 7et ne evidence of a departure from the Soviet•s line
of co-operation vith Britain and France.

2

1he Daily Herald and Manchester

Guardian, vhile noting the rather "strange" timing of the move, agreed.
that "the reBignation betokens no marked change in polieyt ••• ", and that
it "need not lead to any change towards isolation.•)

1he most the New

StateSlllan would venture was that the Soviets vere detendned "to limit
their obligations to the east of Eu.rope. • 4
With the eveats of August 1939 in mind., it is easy to read. mueh into

1.

Times, ; May 1939.

DaiJ.3r
). M1z

2.
4.

Te1ecraph, 6 May 19)9.
Herald, ; Mq 1939;

Hw stateaan,

Manchester Ouardian, 5 Mq 1939.

6 May 1939.

'J

the resignation of Litvinov.

However, the British press in .April and

M.q' 19)9 were vholly absorbed and oonvinoed of a suooessf\ù. outcom.e to

the Anglo-Soviet negotiations.
no other manner than te
signi:tioanoe.

'lh.,- oould treat the Litvinov event in

supertici~

dimiss its possible symbolio

Indeed, &Olle journals went to the length or attributing

Litvinov'• departure to Stalin's desire tor a ni:tter conclusion of an
alliance.
Eltpress.

Possibly the most balanoed observation was made by the Daily
It desoribed Molotov as a "Ru.ssia tor the Ru.ssians" man, and

warned that the Soviets were to pursue a more nationalistio polioy. 1
A further point raised by the Guardi an bas aqual relevanoe.

Litvinov' s

reld.gnation, it olaimed, was a recognition of the faot that in Soviet
.,-es foreign affaira nc:nr .èounted, and thus, stalin hillsel.f' was to talee a
greater share in direoting polioy.
long tor retleotion.

2

Yet the press did not pause too

'!he negotiations soon reoaptured their uM.ivided

attention.

2.

PRaS CAMP.AIGN FOR AN ANGLO-SOVIET .AL'LIAHCE, Ma.y 19lf.

1he impatience e:x:pressed by certain newspapers at the delq in .AngloSoviet negotiations, and reporta of an impending British reply to the
Soviet proposals of 17 .April, led in early Mq to a renewed interest in
the diplomatie exohangea.

It took the general tom of intrioate,

detailed, and oomprehensive analyses of the poli oies being pursued by
Britain and Ru.ssia.

'lhroughout the month of Mq 19)91

1.

Da1l.y Express, 4 HAiG" 19)9.

2.

Manchester O.&l'dian, S Mq 1939.

a:tter the British
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propoaals on 8 Mq, the Soviet rejection a veek later, and the ve17
comprehensive British draf't treaty 8Ubmitted to the Soviets on 27 Mq,
the press aontinued its detailed reports.

Flnally', news coverage at

this point vas charaoterized by fairly' exact information as to the
agre•ents reaahed at eaah stage of the negotiations.

Where the press

displqed differences vu on the interpretation vi th whiah i t treated the
· diffiaulties as they developed, and vith vhom they placed the burden of
agre•ent.

A tripartite division of press opinion is here discemible.

'!he view adopted by the 'l!Jus to the Mq series of proposals and
countel'\-proposals was a logical extension of its previous policies.

Its

attitude vas one of stiff aorrectness in line vith Governm.ent policy towards the

u.s.s.R.

'!he filles posited that vhile both Brltain and Rllssia

agreed on the general aim of resisting aggression there existed a basic
difference in approaah.

'lhe Soviets held to their views on the indivis-

ibility of peace and that "a lW.ropean pact should be organized on as vide
a basis as possible."

'lhey had proposed a triple alliance "that would

come into effect if one of three vere attaeked or vere there an act of
aggression in Eastern inrope, the whole to be confirmed on a military
1

basis. n

'!he British, oontinued the Times, have clearly shown their

willingness to resist future aggression and have displa;yed their concern
by Dllltual agreaa.ents wi th France, Poland, Portugal and Egypt;

to lmmania and Oreece;

assurances

continuing negotiations wi th Tu.rkey (later to

becom.e an alliance), and the understanding vi th France.
cases, Britain vould be involved actively.

In each of the se

She vas asking the

u.s.s.R.,

therefore, to make a parallel gesture of involvement by deolaring "her
readiness to help in resisting aggression in Eastern Ehrope, if asked by

1.

Times, 2 and 4 May 1939.

the nations attaoked •••• "

Britain's response would be immediate and

the Soviets woul.d not be left to act alone.

British and French help

woul.d already have been given to the country attacked.

While not

explicitly rejeoting an alliance, the Govemment view was "first things
first".

'lhe urgent need was Eastern Enropean security, which was most

imm.ediately threatened.

'lherefore, the British requested the Soviets

to declare th ems elves beforeha:nd. 1
With this view the Times was totally in agre•ent.

To accede to

the Soviet dema.Di for a three pGWer pact, i t claillled, would be to ignore
the reaction and repercussions among the other Phropean nations.

'!he

Times argued that 1ll8l\V Gover.nments were suspicious or Soviet intentions.
Rmu.nian and Polish reluctance to enter an open agre•ent wi th RD.ssia
was wall lœGWn.

'!he Times went so far as to declare that the negotiations

"must depend for their final fom on the contingent views
countries •••• "

ot other

otherwise, the Times argued, these countries might

compromise their policy

ot not provoking the Reich.

Even when other

papers were reporting that the Poli ah atti tude vas sof'terdng the Times
said there is "no evidence to suggest Poland would be more villing to
conolude a pact for mutual assistance wi th Soviet Rnssia to-dq, than she
was a month ago.• 2
MDreover, Soviet plans for collective security would make i t impossible
for Britain to stq aloof' from • an ideological front".

'lhe Times even

went tu.rther to argue that i t did:-.not • appear to be desirable that there
should be suoh a triple alliance ••• as would finally divide Phrope into
rival amed camps -

1.

~es,

2.

~·' ,,

2 and 8

whose antagonism ooul.d onl.y end, as it erded in

~

19)9.

4, 9 a:rd 10 Mq 19)9.
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1914, in .Arma.gedden."

Britain, it continued at a later date, bas always

"been steadily reluctant to be drawn into 8Xf3' exclusive alignment of
nations, pre:f'erring • • • to con:f'orm to the League pr:inciples of resistance
this.
to a.ggression rather tb.an to make treaties vi tb./ or 'tllat country against
anotb.er. "l

1he Soviet scheme o:f' anti-aggression, more comprehensive

tb.an the British
••• rtdsed the very di:f'fioulties which the British
Gover.nm.ent desired to avoid.

It would • • • have

aligned Great Britain in an ideological front,
which con:f'oras nèither to the general outlook nor
to the interests of the British people.

Great

Br:ttain stands :tor good faith and good neighboul:\liness in international a:f:f'airs, not :tor Co:mmun:ism
2
or Fascism.•
.And :f'inally, the 'lbles Berlin correspondent on 13 .MQ" reported that German

commentators hint tb.at i:f' the Soviet view prevails, then "Britain and
France will have lost their freedom of decision in the matter e:f' var or
peace, and be automati.cally obliged to participate in a var begun by
lblssia."

m.ti.mately,

that vas perhaps the greatest :f'ear.

A further factor constr:tcting the Times' interest in a binding Soviet

understanding vas its esti.mate e:f' the potential militar,y worth o:f' the
U. S. B. R.

1he ef:f'ects of the purges on the Red A:nty vere at this point

never disoussed.

Rather, the Times would hint that these considerations

vere being kept in mind throughout the negotiations.

'lhe diplomatie

correspondent, for 8X8Dlple, would report that the Chamberlain Oover.nm.ent

•\

1.

Times, 4 mi 9 M.q 19)9.

2.

Jbid.' 11 Mq 19:39.

bas been •considering reports on the militar;y strength of Ru.ssia. •

1

Or,

questioning reports on the practicability and feasibili ty of Soviet

Jdli tar;y support vere featured.

.t final objection raised by the Times,

lq in its assessment of the fUture course of Anglo-German relations.

In the view of the 'fl.aes, an a:rsed deadlock settled nothing.

·-

'Ibis raeant,

there were two possible ooursesa var, or •a settl.•ent negotiated upon
equal terms".

Sean in this light, a "hard and fast alliance wi th Bu.ssia

might haper ether negotiations and approaches •••• "

2

'Dl••• "other

negotiations" one must oonclude, meant continued Ge:nun appeasement.
It should now be obvious vith the foreping considerations in llil'ld,
that the Times • atti tude to the series of repq and countel'\-repq of
Mq 1939 vas quite simple.

It consisted of u.ndeviating support of the

stand assumed by the British Government.

Furthermore, the Tilles took a

very impatient view of what it regarded as Soviet obstinaoy.

Britain,

olaiaed the Tilles, had asked the Soviets to "oom.e in against the aggressor,
i f requested;

and that she should sq so beforehard."

'D:te Soviets,

oo:ritinued the Times, "instead of concurring in this simple proposition,
advanced a more comprehensiva schema •••• "'

'Ibis laok of sympathetic

"'.U'derstanding ooloured the Times' reaction to later Soviet proposal.s.
Ch

9 Mq a Tass comaniqu' waa published in the British press, revealing

Britain • s proposals asking Rnsaia to aid !blal'ld and bani a vhen Britain

am

France already vere f'lllf'illing their obligations.

Ta• OOlllpla.ined

that the Br1tish made no offer to aid Ru.ssia if she was foroed to tul.f:l.l
her obligation to countries in Eastem !hrope other than Pelard and

1. Times, 3 Mq 1939·
2.

~·' 18 April and 8 Mq 1939.

).

~·· 11 Mq- 19)9.

Bwuania.

'lhe 'l'imes shortsightedly a:nswereda

"I.f .the U.S.S.R. are ready

to atford. help against aggression, then it is a relati:vely trivial matter

whether they are described as helping the countr.r that has been attacked
1

or the Statés vhich are helping that countr.r."

'lb the Soviets, it was

It inTOlved the el•ent of what they end-

obviously no trivial matter.

lessly referred to as reciprocit:n

that is, a straightf'o:rward. triple

alliance as a preliminar.r to u:ndertaldng ca.itments to other countries.

Wben the Soviet reply on 1.5 Ms;r beoame

lmown, the times ru.ef'ully noted

that i t "do es not • • • advance Dlatters much".

'lhe' Soviets were still

d•anding "complete reciprocity in liabilities, as ap:-erequisite before
they can assume a:ny fu.rther coad. tments •••• "

'!he '.IiDles noted impatiently

that a Gentan attack via the Baltic states upon the Soviet Union still
worried Rnssian negotiators.

2

A final point distressing the Ttmes was

tb.at the Soviets "counted on f'inding a sy.mpathetic echo in certain
quartera", in order to strike a hard.er bargain than the Br:ttish were
dispesed to oonclude.

'lhe '11m.es surmised that the Soviets would take

this into account when framing tb.eir replies to British proposals. 3
'lhe intense agitation of certain organs of the press in favour of Soviet
proposals no doubt rankled the '!1mes.

However, it DI.Ust be said, that

g:lven the satisfaction of its criteria, the 'rimes was willing to see
Br.itain negotiating from • position of strength -

strengtb aocruing to

i t from a declaration of Soviet intent to aid in Eastern European
seourit7.
'!he 'IiDles found adequate reasons to support the British Government 's

1.

'limes, 11 Mq 1939.

2.

!è!4·'

,.

16 Mq 1939.
Ibid.' 1.5 Mq 19)9.
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views on .A:nglo-Soviet relations and to emphasize the dif'ficulties
involveel in pursuing an alliance.

However, a second., larger group of

nwspapers seemed equally dete:rmined. to ·urge the Br1tish Govemm.ent to
accept the Soviet view as the beat means of preserving the peaoe of
]!)lrope and as the most logical deterrent to Geman aggression.

Among ·

this second. section of newspapers must be included. the Da1l.y Berald., the
Manchester Gu.ardian, the Hew statemun, the Speotator

am

the Eoonamist.

In the aotual. presentation of differences bet.ween the Br1tish and Soviet
approaches to the negotiations, these newspapers were on the whole as
well-intol'lled as the 'I1mes.

'Jhe intomation on the negotiations was

adequately and similarly presented.

'Jhey do not J.llerit'·repetition.

'Jhe

differences in the assessment of the difficulti es that were encountered,
and the sida on which the burden of agreement was laid, will be examined..

'Jhe d.iffioulty of the susceptibilities of the Eastem »:tropean states
was not essentiall.y ignored by the se joumals.

As the Economist phra1ed

it, they were aware of the "obvious •barrassments or transto:rmi.ng a
policy of appeas•ent into a policy of oollective secùrity. "l

Rather,

they preferred to see this complex matter as being of subsidi&1'7
importance to the larger problem at hand.l

that is, negotiating a triple

'Jhua, by 11 May, a :f\ü.l. two weeka before th~es reported the

alliance.

stor.r, the Daily Harald claimed that the Poles had dropped their objections

to a Russian-British.-French guarantee of their integrity.
Wb.ere the 'Iimes had reiterated the neoessity of not oementing t.wo
opposing blocs of nations, the other nwspapers saw the situation
differently.
noire -

'Jhe Daily Herald, in ranarks probably aimed at i ts bite -

the 'Iimes -

bad arguedl

1. Eoonomist, 6 Mq 1939.

lOO.
'l'hat division of Eu.rope into •two camps • which Mr.
Chamberlain used to explain his old policy of
'appeascent' was designed to prevent has now collle
about, as the world sees.

As a result, both in

Eu.rope and. outside it, nations are

procla~:ndng

where their sympathies lie and what their
intentions are. 1
'!be Economist sim:Uarq notedt

"'lhe two camps ••• are busy recruiting
~

fltBnd.s and wondering what is the state of lllind of the other."

2

While

perhaps t:rt1e of the realities of :&lropean politics, it vas an obvious
lllisreadi.ng of Chamberlain' s intentions.

It does, however, help explain

tlie urgency with which the U.beral, Labour, and Independant press pressured
the Govel'!lllent to bind. the Soviets in an anti-aggression front.

'!be

Guardian urged the Cabinet to "•ake avery effort to appreciate the Russian
point of view and to convince the Soviet ,Gover.nment of its own detel'lllir.t.;.
ation and sincerity. "J

(b].y an acceptance of a formal alliance, opined

the Harald, would in Russian eyes be regarded as "the acid test of the
British Governm.ent' s intention. n4

The statesman declared on 6 May that

without Russia "no one in Eu.rope talees our guarantees very seriously."
Hence, as for British resistance to alliance diplomacy, the Guardian
argued that in spite of Cham.berlain' s declared repugnance to alliance at
in view of pre-191:4. experience, Britain already had fim coaitlllents to
France, Poland and '!Urkey.

"'lherefore it vould be absurd to rebuf'f

1.

Da:1ly Harald, l ' April 19)9.

2.

Boonomist, 1) May 1939.

).

Manchester Guardian, ) May 1939.

4.

Daily Harald, 8 May 19)9.
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Rnssia bècause we do not want an •• alliance•t. • 1

ïhe Eoonomist rather

astute1y lWD.arked on 20 Mq-, that British objections tc an alliance were
11presumably

matters ot tactical expediency, tor Sir John Simon bas

publioly stated that there is no objection in prinoiple."

No matter

what objections these n•spapers beard from arry quarter their reply
assumed. a consistent monotonoua repetition, that nothing justified. the
1oss or Bassia'• adhesion to the peace coalition.
'D:l.e n.mes bad emphaaized. the neoessity or limited Soviet COBDJdtments
to specifie areas in ol"der to keep the Geman door open and avoid orrending Geman anti-coJIIIIlunist sentiment.

'Ille Liberal, Labour, and Independant

press, on the ether band, wamed the British Government aga:l.nst appeas-.ent
rea.ring "its ugl.y head".

Above a1l else, they warned that what was

oalculated to increase Mosoow's suspicions was 11death.-bed conversions
from appeaseaent to resistance •••• •

2

The worst or al1 possibilities

was tor Mosoow to suspect that the British Gove:mment "still seoretly
nouri•hes the hope that it may be possible to revive the disastrous policy
or pre-Munich times. "3

Instead, these newspapers urged a more direct

rom or discussion between London and Moscow.
20 Mqa

The Guardi an asked on

"Is i t time for Hr. Chamberlain to get out the umbrella againt"

· Final.l.y, the Liberal, Labour, and Independent press bad their answer

to the 'l'ilaes' hints depreoating the m:llitaey worth or the U. s. s. R.
simp1y held it as axiomatio that Soviet Dlilita17 migbt, whatever its

strengtb -

which they e.tilllated. to be higb -

British aide in the event or war.

Desperately they argued, this was

1.

Manchester Guardian, 20 Mq 1939.

2.

loonoJiist, 6 and 13 Mq 1939·

3· Il!il;r Berald., 11

Mq 1939.

llUst be round on the

'lhey

102.
.
1
Britain • s ltJ.ast chance of building a decisively strong Eastern Front."
'!he German f'ear of a war on two fronts, was the central issue in being
able to deter Hitler, and therefore, Soviet participation was the most
pressing need.
In light of' the se considerations the attitude these newspapers took
to the idtial exohange of proposals between Britain and :Ra.ssia was clear.

'lheir correspondance colwms vere t:Uled wi th letters urging an alliance
with Bnssia and accusing the Gover.nment of anti-Soviet prejudice.

Al1

meetings, speeches, and pretest marches supporting an alliance were
extensivel.y reported.

In coTering the aotual negotiations, i l l llOTes

vhereby the Govermaent seemed to edge oloser to the Soviets• position
vere applauded.
cond-.ned.

ill reports of' Gov.ermaent hesitations, etc., were

'!he Da:lly Herald on 8 Mç' term.ed "grave" reports that

Chamberlain "does not f'avour the Bnssian plan for an alliance between
Britain, France and BD.ssia."

It asserted boldlyl

'!he oountr.r is dete:rminecl to have a BD.ssian alliance.
'!he oonntr.r must have its BD.ssian alliance •

.And where the 'limes bad felt concern over the mannar in whioh the Soviets
seaed to be using the strength of British pro-alliance sentiment, the
Guardian claiaed that apart f'l"'lll. 11 an extremely smill section, the opinion
of the oountr.r is that a JW.ropean Peace Front without BD.ssia is no real
front at

an,

and that great efforts should be made • • • to get ber in. •

'l'tro weeks later the Gu.ardian' s

diplo~~&tic

2

correspondent noted, almost in

awe, that the Gove:r.nll8nt "sillply dare not resist" the popular demand for
a fUll Anglo-Soviet alliance.

1.

EooDOIIlist. 20 Mq 1939·

2.

Manchester Ou.udian. 9 Mq 19.39.

As the Soviets rejected each proposa! or issued anti-British press

stat•ents, revealing supposedly secret negotiations, this section of
the press attributed the "sticld.ness" to "K::>scow's distru.st of M:r.
Qlamberlain's intentions."

'Ihe Herald made the tu.rther point that the

suspicions vere evidence that in Rllssia i t vas still thought "that Br! tain
and France do not mean their guarantees seriously•••• "
for Soviet suspicion, the Herald added. a dq later.

Ttro 1110re causes
Firstl.J', the re waa

the legaey of the "weaknesa and wn:mgn.ess" of Br!ti sb poliey tbroughout
the 'thirt.ies, and secondly', British unwillingness to enter into a tull
alliance vith Ru.aaia. 1

Wben Molotov rejected. Britain's proposala, these

journala .... i t as all the

llO re

reason to

Herald entitled a leader on 16 May.

àrgu.ed.,

"Hurr.r

Up .And .Agree"' as. the

"For the Ru.ssians are rlght," i t

"in their jud.gement that the pact thq propose is the most·

effective vq of aateguarding peace."

'!he Herald's diplomatie oorres-

pendent tel'Jied Sovi~t proposals "muoh better business and muoh more
2
advantageous for Great Britain than ••• the British proposal. n

Perhçs

the final observation on this very intensive journalist oampaign. oan be
given to Sir William Seeds.

In a report to Halifax. on 22 Mq 19)9 Seeds

OOlllllented. how be "vas disgusted. w1th the f'lood of press reports and commenta
wbiob with their inevitable inexactitudes were swamping the Anglo-Soviet
oonversations ...... J

'Ble intense interest of the British press in the negotiations, Liberal

1. D!ilJ Herald, 10 and 11 Mq 19)9.
2. .Dâ!•t 18 lfq 1939·
).

J))CJWaents on British Foreisn Polio:y 1919-19;1!, 1hird Series, Vol. V,
P• 648.

al'ld Labour editorial impatience vith Governm.ent vacillation in meeting

Soviet minimum demanda, aŒ1. press insistenoe on a swift amd conclus!ve
alliance can best be illustrated by' exadning the evolution ot editorial'
opinion in the Daily Eltpress mi Daily Tel.egraphl
into whioh the press has been grouped.

the thil'd division

'lhese two newspapers have here

been separated to illustrate how an Independant Conservative and an
Isolationist newspaper bec ame temporarily convinced of the necessi ty ot
a Soviet alliance.

Under the impact or a general press campaign the ' .

Telegraph and Express were found to be advocating views quite indistinguishable from those of the Liberal and Labour press.
'!he Telegraph had throughout March otfered the Chamberlain Government reserved and independant support.
towal'ds the

u.s.s.R.

Jktually, its editorial policy

had been one of polite indifference.

March and

.April had seen almost no editorial co11111ent on .Anglo-Soviet relations.

However by early Kç-, the Tel.egraph, undergoing a change of attitude,
urged "more rapid progress in the negotia.tion between Russia and the
Western Powers ••• to hasten the completion ot the security s.ystem•••• •
It took the view as early as

'llr~:M•'Yt

1

that there vere left no "•ubstantial

obstacle" posed by' Warnw or Bucharest to a London-Moscow agreement •
.An article by' Churchill urged Poland to realize "that the accession of
Soviet Russia in good earnest to the peace

~of

nations may be decisive

in preventing war•••• "

He urged, .as weil, a British guarantee of the

whole Soviet trontier.

A further editorial CCilllllD.ent on 10 May expressed

theL hope that "some suitable arrangement wi th Russia may ere long emerge
from the present protracted discussions."

Cb 11 Mq the Telegraph

criticised the Govemment as to "why, in view of the urgency of an agree-

1.

Dai1.y Telegraph, 1 Mq 1939.

10.5.

ment, the .Angl.o-Frenoh reply to the Fblssian proposals of April 16 was
delqed till May' 8."

In the follcndng days the Telegraph approved

Soviet insistence on the prlnciple of reciprocity and gave hea.dl.ine
coverage to its d•ands for a :full military alliance.
20

~

And f'inally on

a leader, reviewing the previous day's House of Gommons debate,

unequivocably stated its support for the Soviet view in the negotiations. ·
1bis leading article criticised the lack of urgency on the Br.l tish side,
and urged reciprocity b;y supporting the Soviet view, that while Britain
had a recip:rocal agreement with Poland, Hu.ssia did not.

'nlerefore,

while Pola:nd would aid Britain and France if attacked, Rossi a would not
be the benefici&J.'7 of such help in similar circumstances.

'n'le leader

totally erdorsed the Soviet view as having the "advantage that it is
muoh more likely to act as a deterrent against war than the Brltish. tt
It concluded in atone recal.ling the urgeney of the Liberal and Labour
pressa
••• the Gove:mment would, we believe, be interpreting
the general desire of the country if they rounded off
their other signal successes in forming the peace
front b;y coming to an arrangement with Bnssia with as
little :f'urther delay as possible.
'n'le Telegraph continued i ts pressure on the Government totally in line
with Liberal and Labour demands.

.An even more categorlcal and uncom-

p:romising leader two days later called the continued lack of Soviet aid
with her vast manpower and contiguity to the frontier Britain had
guaranteed "a very serlous gap."

It crlticised both Britain &rld Hu.ssia

· f'or "refining on fomulas", and èontinued to argue that when Brltain had
alread;y gone so far from her tradi tional policy "the nicely calculated

106.
less or more beoames otiose and irrelevant.

Tb deter from aggression

wou1d be even better than suooesstully' to resist itl

and nothing would

more effeotively oontribute to that end than the enlistment of Rllssia in
the anti-aggression front."
If one finds i t surprising to see the Telegraph tald.ng suoh a collllli tted

attitude, with an urgenoy of tone and sympathy' for U.S.S.R. views, more
oharacteristic or the

~position

press than a Conservative joumal, the

attitude of the Daily Express at this particu1ar period was even more
surprising.

Whereas the Daily' Telegraph arrived at its support from a

Conservative viewpoint, the Express displqed the odd phenomenon or an
Isolationist joumal supporting a Soviet-British m:ilitary alliance.
It will be recalled that the Daily Express throughout March and
April of 1939 had pursued an isolationist polioya

opposing British

guarantees, and urging a continued polioy of Anglo-Geman negotiation •
.As late as 6 Ma;y the Express, referring to Danzig, claimedl

still room for a deal."

"'lhere is

'lhrough the early part or Ma;y, the Express gave

rather indifferent coverage to Anglo-Soviet negotiations and maintained
an editorial silence.
successful out came.

It did remain optim:istic as to an eventually'
Ch 11 Ma;y, in an odd editorial collllllent the Express

noted the difference of approach between Brita:ln and RJJ.ssia.

A.s to its

own viewpoint, Isolationism and Jhpire defence, the editorial noted that
they were, amidst the frenzy of press coverage and interest in AngloSoviet negotiations, "Disregarded and ignored."

'lhe following day the

Express l'llefully' conoeded that i ts polioy bad lost out to a poliey of
alliances and cOJIIIdtments.
bearing on affaira."

Isolation, it admitted "oan have rio practical

'Iherefore, the Express was giving up its polioy of

opposition to the guarantees and to a Soviet m:ilitary alliance.

From

107.
this date the negotiations began to earn Elcpress headlines. ·

It noted

that "the sooner the Govel"mmlent JU.k:e the alliance the sooner they will
'Ble Express vas thus mald.ng its bid to

get into step with the public."
be popular -

to align itself with the general press cam.paign in favour

of an A:ngl.o-Soviet agreement.
step vith Stalin,

"••. the people all vant to aarch in

•
so march it is.

foreign secretaries.

We have a nation of forty-seven llillion

'.lheir voice will prevail. nl

A.side from cater:t.ng to vhat it felt majorit;v opinion to desire, the
Ex:press saw its vq to endorsing certain m:Uitary and geographie considerations swaying Liberal and Labour press opinion.
an Express l.eader opinàdl

An alliance with Rnssia,

"follows logicall;v front the coDDitments in

Eastern Enrope, ve should be villing to include in our coaitments the
nation with the greatest man-power and the most resources. •

2

Finall;v,

a:nd no doubt sensing the start.ling contrast with vhich these vias liiUSt

have strnck its readers, the Express, in posing to itself the question
as to wh;v it did not oppose the Rllssian alliance, answeredl
"Why should ve.

'.lhe moment l?oland vas guaranteed

there vas nothing else for i t but to bring Rllssia
into the partnership.

'.lhe Polish liabilit;v mq

become an asset vhen Rllssia joins the :tl:m.. "'
In conclusion, the Express m.ade the final point of criticizing the Govem.-

ment for not securing a Rllssian alliance before giving the Polish guarantee.
"Britain,"

a leader on 27 Mq argued,

"should have embraced the strong

before the veak."

1. Daily Express, 20 Mq 19J9.
2. ~., 22 Mq 19)9.
See too,
). ~., 2.5 Mq 19)9.

~.,

19 Mq l9J9.
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Under the frenzy of press aotivity• intereat. and pre-occupation
with the negotiationa. the Iso1ationist Daily Express and Conservative

Daily Telegraph vere round by the end or Mç" 1939, surprlsingly urging an
.Anglo..Soviet ùlianoe.

Both, hcnrever, vere soon to revert to their

usual press attitudes and views.

As on the rest or the press, a very

soberlng erreot vas to be produeed by the 31 Mç" 19)9 speech by
H. Jt)1otov on the course of the .Anglo..Soviet negotiations.

. 1.

OPTIMISM AND DISILLUSiaoo:NT
'!he optimism. of the British press and confidence in the imadnent

conclusion of a three-power pact reached. its height in the last week of
May 1939.

Two events speoifical.ly seaed to point the wq.

Halifax

joumeyed to Geneva to attend a League CouncU Jlleeting, but stopped.

firstly in Paris for tal.ks vith Daladier and Bonnet on 20 May.

'!he press

claimed that Halifax had been convinoed by' the Paris and Geneva. meetings
of the need. to meet Soviet demanda for reoiprocity by' a.greeing to a
three-power pact.

So delighted wa.s the Daily Harald with reports

oabled. !>1"011. Geneva and Paris that i t antioipated. 110st other joumals
in head.lining as early as
FBlt1 DAIS".

2J,,~MÎÎfl

"PACT WI'lH RUSSI.A. NCW LIIŒLY IN NEXT

'Ihe leading article oalled i t a viotor,y :for publio opinion.

Most newspa.pers, hovever, wai ted :for more oonorete infol'lll&tion.
the se i t came on Wednesday, 24 May.

.And for

'Ihe Daily Telegra.ph report.ed that

the principle of a triple pact of mutual assistance had been aocepted
during the Wednesdq' s Cabinet meeting.

After the meeting, Chmberlain

stated tersely in the Commons1
• • • I have ever,y reason to hope that as a result of proposals
which His Majesty's Govemment are

nGJW

in a position to make

on the main questions arising, i t will be :found poasible to
reaoh tu11 agreement at an early date.

1

'lhis second event was i111111ediately seised. upon by the press as signif)ing

1.

Parliall.entm Debates.

Bouse of Comatons, Fi:fth Series, Vol. :347,

24 May.z~~ l9,, Col. 2267.

llO.

that agreement had defini tely been reaohed.

The Times o011111ented that

Chamberlain would not have spoken so conf'idently bad he not been convinced
that the British proposals a t the Soviet case, and were also acceptable
to other interested states in Enrope.

'!he editorial enthuliastioally

lauded the "diplomatie skill of the negotiators 11 , and the identity of
purpose between nations opposed to violence as a solution of political
differences.

1

Both the Guardian and the Heral.d on 25 Mq were enthused,

confident, and optimistic.
claimeda
certain."
11 RUSSIAN

11 'lhe

'!he diplomatie correspondent of the Guardian

alliance is now as certain as arzything in politics can be

Th.e Herald headlined with obvious relief and delighta
GOVT. (lie) AGREES AT LA.Stt', az+oted that the announoe-

P.A.CTI

ment or the final fol"'ll or the agreement vas "merely a matter or a rw
deys. 11

"For public opinion,"

olaimed. the Harald,

"is now so strong

and vell-nigh united that the Cabinet is in no position to resist i ts

da.unds."

Th.e Da:lly Telegraph was at pains to amphasize that Bri tain
'

had agreed to tull reciprooity.
headlinea

11 SOVIET

The Daily Express produoed this banner

PACT !GREEn", and oomm.enteda

11 the

Lion and the Bear

will join together in common defenoe. 11

At this point in the negotiations vith an agreement as good as signed to judge by the opinion or the daily press - the weeklies presented a
fascinating phenomenon.

The Economist on

that an agreement vould be signed.

27

~

vent to press assured

Its leading article,

11 Agreement

In

Sight11 , vas produoed and published with the mental assurance or a completed triple pact.

Th.erefore, the leader emba.rked on a retrospective

view of the Anglo-·Soviet negotiations.

While i t assumed that the reasons

for the Govemment' s "long procrastination" would probably remain obscure,

1.

'.ames. 25 Mq 1939.

111.
it did posit several revealing possible dif'tiC\Ü.ties.

F:lrstly, the

leader argued, Polish and Rumanian misgivings probably f'aded in face of'
a greater and more immediate Geman threat.

A second source of' delq

was British reluctance to alienate Franco's Spain and further irritate
Nazi Gema.D3' by too close contact with the Soviets.

Furthemore, "a ·

prl.noiple cause of' delq may well have been an innate repugnance in
Conservative circles, to mald.ng an infrangible agreement with a Communist
Power."

F:lnally, the Eoonomist pointed out that the Soviets did have

their suspicion and doubt "about the unreserved detem.ination of' the
makers of' the Mani ch Agreement to stand ti m •••• "

In api rit and

psychology, the Eoonomist oontinued, the Kremlin was very much further
awq from London than i ts physical distance of' 1, 500 miles.

However, in

spite of these difficulties and delq there had era.erged a "great and
welcome change" which the leading article attributed to three causesa
tirstly, thé personal conviction of Lord Halifax that the agreement need
be clinched at once;
thirdly,

11 the

secondly, the active mediation of the French;

and

rising pressure of British opinion, expressed in i l l sections

of the press1 and lately even on the Conservative back banches."

The

leader concluded wi th an appeal that both Ge:rman;y and Italy be admi tted
into the peace front.
A rather similar error of' evert-anticipation was committed by the

New statesman.

Its leading article on 27 May was confident enough in

the chances of a mutuel assistance pact to urge the Government to "publish
at the sae tille an appeal to Gel11laJ13' and Italy to negotiate on equal
tems wi th the new peace èJ:s!g.""

1.

Jhphasis mine.

Ov'erwhelmed wi th confidence and assurance

112.

that the peaoe front naw includ.ed the Soviet Union, the veeldy press had
thus introduoed what in i ts vi.ew oonstituted the next stage in the
pacification of Europe.

In light of comi.ng events i t rema:ins as an

historioal curiosity.

Seed.s presented the text of the new Brltish proposais to Molotov on

27 Ka;r.

t-

Cast :tor the .tlrst time in the :to:rm of a d.ra.tt treaty the

proposals approved the idea of a three-power pact of mutual assistance,
paid due regard to the rights and po ai tion of other pcnrers, and vere
p:rotectively hedged round by references to the League of Nations.

1

OOy

the 'l.btes and the Dail.y Telecraph hinted that the Ul'l.Willin&ness of the
Baltic States to accept .Anglo-Sovi.et guarantees m:i.ght possibly prove to
.
2
be a stumbling block.
While the official :reply vas not handed. over until 2 June, the general
nature of the Soviet reaction became kncnrn during a speech given by
Molotov on

31

May,

to the SUpraae Council of the

u.s.s.R.3

'!he lblssian

Foreign Co111111issar declared that the British p:roposals vere a "step fol\vard." but several diffieulties remained.

He pin.-pointed the odd

reference to .Article Si.xteen of the Covenant, and the exclusion of the
Baltic States from

arr:~

guarantee as the main diffioul.ties.

1.

For text, sM IDouments on British Foreign Poli&l919-1939, ""*~""
pp.679-680. '!he reference to the League vas previcusly neither
mentioned nor disoussed in the press.
'lhere exista only a ourious
isolated reference in a 'l.btes leader on 20 Ma;y, vhere it vas suggested.
that Brl tain, France, Poland and Rnssia should devise ecmaon action
on the basis of .Article Sixteen of the League Covenant.
'!he suggestion vas taken up by no other joum.al.

2.

'l.btes, 31 May 19)9;

3·

For text, see Degras, op. cit., P• 332-340.

pa.:gy

Tele&r!J?h 26 May 1939.

llJ.
Reports of Moletov' s speech oaptured headlines on 1 June, and were
the subjeot of long editorial& and analyses.
wave of optimim, oonfi.denee, and

11 glowing

Coming as it did upon a

propheeies that the Anglo-

Rnssian Agreement was as good as eompleted, exeept for the applause", the .

..

1
In eve17 quarter of press

speech hi t the press like "a oold shower".

opinion, there vas disappointment wi th not a small portion of anger and
irri tatien as vell.
FOR MORE".
and

'.lhe Daily' Express headlined angri1y1

"MOLOTOV ASKS

'lhe Telegraph bravely' oalled the speech "s011what indeoisive"

11 resel"Ved".

'.lhe Times noted. vearily that i t vas neither a full

aoeeptanoe nor a flat rejeetion.

'.lhe Daily Herald, probably amont the

most chagrined of journals, disguised its disappointment by' elaiming the
"clarification" stage vas not yet over.
"tepid, oautious, and non-oOIIII!d. ttal. 11

Here the speech vas termed
'.lhe Herald' s first editorial

c011111ent came almost a veek later, vhen a leader noted ru.efully that
negotiating with the Soviet Union was proving more difficW.t than was
hoped or expeoted.

2

'.lhe Gu.ardian, perhaps as unoom:f'ortable a.a the Harald

in view of prior opti.mia, did not oonceal i ts impatience and anger.

It called the speech "caustio11 and

11 sceptical",

used words like "setbaok" and"disappointing".

while its correspondants
'!he Spectator likewise

termed the speech "disappointinr;" but did t17 to maintain a facile
optimism.3
'!he press agreed that the U.S.S.R. was inde~ prepared to continue

the negotiations.

Faith was also generally e:xpressed in the Soviet 1 s

C'JOilld tment te the eventual conclusion of an alliance.

· 1. Manchester Gu.a.rdian, 1 June 19:;9.
2. Dd.lz Herald, 6 J,une 19:;9.

J.

Spectator, 2 June 1939·

Bu.t never again -

114.
nei thar during the announc-.ent of the departure of l.Qrd strang to &id
Seeda in Mlltscow, nor the beg:tnning of staff talks wi th the Soviets - vas
there to be a aim:Uar generated enthusiaam, confidence, ar:d aureness u
that vhich had grlpped the press towards the end of Mç'.
ati.ona began to veigh heavily wi th certain newspa.pera
levelled where previously' there bad been none.

ot.her ocmàidel'oo
CriticiSlll vas

'!he reali tiea of

negotiating wi th the Soviet Union bec ame apparent vhere previously
diff:t.culties bad been gr&ndiloquentl.y diaissed.

'!he ana.lyses of the

state of the negotiations vere uaual..ly left to the columns of dipl.CI!Ilatic
correspondents, rather than glibly reviewed in editorisls.

2.

STIF.FENING PRESS ATTITUDES TO RUSSU, June - Jul7 193!

en

f:t.rst impressions, i t vas suggested by some that the differences

between the Soviet and Br! tish views were merely "on points of detail and
of

procedure.~

others binted that mu.tusl suspicion and a lack of

confidence on both aides consti tuted the recurring diff:t.cul ty.

Whereas

previously this problem had been used to urge greater British concessions
and .flexibility it now foreshadowed a visible harde:ni.ng in the attitude

of certain journals.
wore on.
~

'!his vas to becom.e more pronounced as the months

By far the most inmediately outspoken vas the Isolationist

EXpress.

B~

a veek after MDlotov's speech, the Express

suggested wha.t ether joumals vere possibly contemplating.

Â

leading

article on 6 June urged the Governm.ent to "wind up the negotiations for
the Rus sian alliance."

1.

Times, 1 June 19)9.

It claimed tha.t they had "dra.gged on long enough",

n;.
and pointed. to the length and number of diplomatie e:xchances.

The

leader argued. that the Ralssians vere asld.ng too lllUch, and asserted. that
"a satisfactory bargain cannot be reached.."

It concludedl

• • • the advantages of a Bnssian alliance are doubttul.
The diffioulties are ilaense.

And the anbarrass-

ments would tend to multiply.
Clearly, the Express was having second thoughts in regards to the Bnssian
alliance which it had endorsed in May.

A month later this joumal wae

even more explicit and urged Chamberlain to "call the whole thing off."1
.A:nother newspaper very forcibly expressing its disillusio:nment wa•
the Manchester Guardi an.
of !blotov 1 s speech.

It seems to have most deeply fel t the rebuff

The leading article on 1 June, entitled "A Chill",

interpreted. !blotov' s declarations as "a waming not to asswn.e that the
Ro.ssian Govemment is as anxlous for an alliance as a great
here."

Not least among them the staff of the Guardi an.

m.arv

people

Another leader,

on the following day, was aimed at dispelling Soviet charges of British
insincerity.

Whereas }ioeviously the Guardi an would have agreed, this time

i t eloquently recalled Chamberlain' s references in the Commons to a "'veil
or wall '" which was claimed e:xisted between Britain and Ro.ssia.

The

leader renarked in clearly exasperated tones, that "those who govern
Ro.ssia are so remote that they do not understand what has happened in
this country."

References vere then made to the intrcduction of peace-.

time conscription, and Britain' s far reaching foreign colllllitments as
proof of British sincerity.

Implied in the Guardi an' s changed at ti tude

vas the beliet that reciproci ty now existed;
clearly displayedl

· 1.

that British sinceri ty vas

that Soviet suspicions were no longer valid; and that

Ddly Express, 8 July 19)9.
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the burden of compromise nmnested with the

u.s.s.R.

When after two

more months of frai tless negotiations a:nd agre•ent seemed no nearer,
the Guardi an retreated slightly to offer that the state of politi cal
intercourse was ttabnomaltt because the British Government had ttreversed
its policy".

1

'lhe Go.ardian 1 s correspon:lents reflected this initia.lly' ohanged
attitude.

'lhe Paris oorrespon:lent oabled that even the previously

most enthusiastic about the triple pact wère finding the Ru.ssians ttexcessively •sticky•.tt

He claimed that whatever

l'llll;y"

have been the "sinstt of

the, British a:nd French Governments in the past, especia.lly' during the
post-Munich period, "when i t looked as though Gemany was being encouraged.

to 'appease herself t at Rll.ssia' s expense ••• tt, the Rll.ssians should now
realise that both the British a:nd French Governments were eamestly
pursuing "the peace-front policy.tt

His conclusion was tc the point,

and was eohoed in other joumals as well. ·

'lhe impression in France, he

wrote, tt. • • is that there will be an agre•ent but that the priee to be
paid will be a heavy one -

i t will be the priee that the Russians

inten:l to exact for the errors ef the Munich period. tt

2

'lhe Mosoow

cerrespon:lent, cal.ling the speech 8: tt setba.cktt, urged that at least the
Soviets should have made a declaration on agreed points. :3
Several correspondants began also to scrutinize the seemingly
deliberate use Moscow was mafd.ng of Rll.ssia' s negotiating position.
Paris correspondent noted tha.t the Soviets were taking a "high band",
being avare of their strong ba.rgaining position. 4

1. Manchester Go.a.rdian, 21 July 1939.
2. Ibid., 1 June 1939.
'· Ibid.
4.
ïbid., 2 June 1939.

-

'lhe diplomatie

'lhe

correspondent vas emphatio in painting out the deliberate proorastinating
tactios of the U. S. S. R. , as they vere
11 offering

11 asking

for more and more" vhilst

less and less.n1

'lhe 11bargaining stand" assumed. by Molotov was similarly criticised.
in the Eoonomist,- as being 11unjustified11 •

ld.ke the Guardi an, i t too was

oonvinced that the British Government had indeed
the errors of the past. n

11 gone

a long way to repair

While these mistak:es mq have plaoed the

Rnssians in a "strong bargaining po sition", the Eoonomist adm.oni.shed the
Soviets for ill-advisedly trying to extract too muoh purely Rnssian
advantage.

2

'lhe Times was more forthright in a similar observation.

It claimed flatly that Rnssia vas 11putting too high a priee on her coeperation. 11

And oontinued rather descriptivelyl

'lhe Soviets, it has been said, are Jews in mald.ng a
contract and Rnssians in carr,ying i t out.

'lhe J ews

are hard bargainers and the Rnssians are unpractical
peopleJ

i f the Westem Fowers want a good bargain

they must not be in a hurry and they must not expeot

too

much. 3

'lhe Ti.Jiles too noticed that the Soviets were conscious o:f their strong
bargaining position and intended to m.ake use of i t.
It was thus visible that the tentative Soviet reply oontained in
Molotov's speech had a very deoided. e:f:fect on the British press.
speech had obviously overreached i tsel:f.

'l'he

'Ib.e Soviets were c1early seen

to be using their stronger bargaining position and were aooo:rdingly

1.

Manoh•ster Gu.ardian,

5 July 1939.

2.

3·

Times, 3 June 1939.

See too, ~·, 6 June, 3 and 10 July 1939.
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erltieisad in a va.rlety of joumals.

1he Daily Express and the

Dail.7

Talegraph reeoiled sha.rply from their sudden war.m endorsaœent of a close
Anglo-Soviet alliance.

1hose journals, whioh bad urgad the alliance

wi th the intensity of a crtlsade, turned to a more realistie assessment

of the difficulties involved.

An assessm.ent which foreshadowed a shift

in attitude towards the Soviet Union.

1he dif'fieul.ti es now pointed to

and disoussed vere to deadlock the negotiations from early June until

late Jul.y 1939 •

.AIII.ong the most important points of disagre•ent noted by" H;)lotov,
in his

:31

Mq speech, he mentioned that the Angl.o-Frenoh proposals

"... give no guarantee of help for the other states on the borders of'

the

u.s.s.R. -

for such help."

Latvia, Estonia, Finland -

unless these countries ask

1he diffioul.ty of finding an acceptable f'om.ula to

guarantee the Baltic states "indirect aggression" -

later to beeome the problem of' defining

provad most crtlcial.

Firstly, beeause two

months, June and Jul.y, vere to be spent by the British and Soviet
negotiators in deadloek over this problem.
the

sus~eptibilities

Seeo:ndly, the dil8111111a ef

of' the Baltio States, eonstitutes the first issue

upon whioh a stiffening of the attitude of the press towards the

u.s.s.R.

.,

j

is visible.
It would be fru.ittul at this point to reoall the earlier discussion
of press attitudes towards the countries of Eastern librope.

It vas

seen that an ini tially sympathetie understanding gave way to a twof'old
division of opinion.

1he Conservative press maintained that the sovel'\-

1
j

eignty and territorial integrity of these states must not be subo:rdinated
to the luger schema of lllUtual assistance.

Ch the other ham, the

Liberal, Labour, and Independent press were lesa sympathetic, and urged
the subo:rdination of a11 considerations to the completion of an AngloSoviet alliance.
As a result of a seemingly harsher assessment of Soviet motives and

tactics, the press now argued with a surprising2

c

una.nimity that no

infringement of Baltic neutrality vas necessary, nor should be per.mitted.
In i ts own inimi.table mannar, the Daily Express seemed to speak for most

of the press when a leader on 6 June claimed that a British pledge to
guarantee the Baltic would be "a war to impose Ru.ssia's will on Lattia
and Estonia."

peeple."

Su.ch a war, assert.ed the Express, "would divide our

'!he Conservative press treated Molotov•s dema:nds that a11 of

the Soviet frontier be guaranteed in a very firm mannar.

'lhe Telegraph

conmented that the attitude of these states was "bound to comund respect",
and noting the increasing oonflict of British and Ru.ssian views, was

detendned to respect Wbat i t cal.led, the se "principles of ca.pital
importance", that is sm.all states.• rights.

1

What seemed to worry the

Telegraph, wa.s that to accede to Soviet definitions of indirect aggression
would condon Soviet intervention in the Baltic states on almost arJ3' ·pre-

text.

2

'!he f'orthright insistenoe by the Telegraph on an Angle-Soviet

~ance, which had charaoterized its editorial. polio;y in May, war/naw

tempered lfith an increased awa.reness of the COlllplexities involved.
'lhe '11mes in a similar mannar, expressed i ts appreciation of Ru.ssia.' s
vital interest in the Baltic, but olaimed. that the British "cannot pledge

1.

:p..:1;l.if Telecraph, 1 and S June 19)9.

2.

~·' 22 July 19:39.
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themselves to support Rassi a in

al'(V'

action she might wish to take unasked,

in an emergenc;r, on the terri tor.r of states with whom British relations
1
are not or:ù.:y' friendly but ool'dial. tl

.Arnold Wilson, in a 1etter to the

editor on lS June, argu.ed inter· ali a that

tl A

pact wi th

~scow

woul.d be

too dearly' bought at the oost of loosing the good Will of the Baltic •••• "
'lhe Times, along wi th nmoh Conservative opinion, seemed to be as
:fearfu.l of "visions of Ru.ssian soldiers advanoing with rifle in one hand
and leatlets in the other, and stacking

&l'IlS

for an indefini te period

among the people they have rescued, and then proceeding • • • to scatter
CoJJIIlunist propaganda••• •, as they èla:imed the Baltic states vere.

2

Yet

it was clearly seen by' the Times that the satisfaction of Ru.ssia.n wishes
for security, vhile supporting the Baltic states to maintain their
tenuous neutrality, vould be a task requiring care and tact.

In line

vith its previous stand on Poland and Rumania, the Times maintained its

firm editorial po:Bo;y.

Characteristioally', it11 Warsaw and Riga corres-

pondants padded dispatches wi th Baltic press exoerpts critioising Ru.ssia • s
fears for their i:ndependenoe, urging Bri tain not to gi ve in to Soviet
demanda, and p:rotesting their neutrali ty as beween

Ge~

and Ru.ssia.

'lhe most pronou.noed change of attitude oould be seen in the stifter
and lesa oom:promising po1ioy adopted by' the Manchester Ou.ardia.n, the

Daily Herald, and the weeklies.

'lhe Harald, for example, in the month

:follow:l.ng M::>lotov's speech, dropped its Ot'llsade-like tone, and became
ver,r reticent on the problem of the Baltio states, simply reporting the
difficulties objective1y as they arose.

Where, previously, the Berald

rode :roughshod over Po1ish and Bu.manian susceptibilities it now urged

1.

Timea, 2 June 1939.

2.

~·'

5 July 1939.

See too,

~.,

10 July 1939.
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that Baltic objections be respeoted.
attitude was even more pronounced.

'lhe change in the Guardian's
Britain's proposaJ.s, :for the de:f'ence

o:f' the Baltic, as here understood., were procla:imed "reasonable" and

~ supported. 1

In stem and uncomprOII!Lsing ed.itoriaJ.a, the Ga.ardian

cla:imed that Britain should not guarantee states against their wishes,
and that a fomula should be found to safeguard lGlssia' s north-west

frontier. wi thout implieating the Bal.tic states directly.

2

'lhe ume v:tew

was stated. in equal.ly uncomprœdsing tems in several. week:lies.

'Ihe

Spectator .found the Bal.tic States' complaints "intelligible" and conoeded.
th.at reoonoiling the two migb.t not be easy. J

'!he radical. New statesman

ruetull.y admi tted. that i t was "not possible to guarantee a state against
i ts will •••• ..4

It is well to recal.l how this v:tew contrasta wi th the

high-handed.ness rlth which Poland. was treated at an earlier date.
Final.ly, the Econœdst stated oategorioa'l..ly, that the Bal.tio States•
attitude, ooupled. with their recently signed non-aggression pacts wi th

Ge:num;y, made i t impossible .for them to accept a peace front guarantee.
îhe al.temative, there:f'ore, was "to find a :f'omula whioh will satisfy
the Kremlin without employing ooercion on the Bal.tic states. •5

'Ihe

Ji'Donomist d.id offer several. al.tematives embodying that prinoiple.
A :f'urther charaoteristic of the press' changing attitude towards

.Anglo-Soviet relations ooncems commenta, passed with increasing frequency,
doubting the ultimate value o:f' an alliance -

even were it to be reaohed..

In some quarters this toek the :f'om. o.f claiming that the deterrent value

1. Manchester Gttardian, 2 and 24 June 1939.
2. See, :for example, lli!!•• 8 and. 12 June 19.39.
:;. Speotator. 9 and 2J June 1939. See too, lli!!•• 28 July 19)9.
4. New sta.tesm.an, 10 June 1939·
5· Eoonomist, 10 June 1939.
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of any alliance would be lost.

Most journals, however, seemed to

express anxiety over the continuing

del~.

Part of the exci tement which had gri.pped many newspapers throughout
.April and May was trace able to their belief that British diplomaoy had

seized the initiative wi th a bold and imaginative gesture toward.s the

u.s.s.R.

Faced with the ha.rd-ba.rga.ining of the Soviets, a greater

realization of the complexities involved, and coupled with a seemingly
endless exchange of notes, drafts, proposals and counter-proposals, a
variety of journals could ·not refrain from voicing 'bheir concern.
'nlroughout Ma;y, the Guardian bad observed, that to prolong the discussion
i:ndefinitely would be as dangerous as f'a.ilure.

'ftle continual

del~

was

here "regretted", te:rm.ed "frankly deplorable", and seen as having done
"incalculable ha:rm." •
decla.redl

1

'nle Guardi an spoke for many journals when i t

"Six weeks ago the initiative seemed for the first time to

have passed. into the bands of the democratie Powers;

·to..day we are back

in the old, flaceid at ti tude of wa.i ting for the ·dictators to move. n

2

Or, as the Eoonomist put i t, the early conclusion of an alliance would
have be en "a erushing rej oinder to the ra.pe of Bohemia. ••• ", and have
flustered German diplomaoy)

The Daily Herald, likewise, ha.ving almost

given up criticising the Government's dealings with the U.S.S.R., in
the immediate afte:rm.a.th of Mblotov•s speech could only voice its continued
eoncern as the delays inereased..

It preferred to see these

d$l~s~as

difficulti es of detail which lbould be swirtly ~out in face of agreement on general principles.

1.

Manchester Guardi an, 16

2.

~· '~.

,3.

Eoonomist, 8 July 19.39.

But as the weeks wore on, this Labour

Ma3", 2

and 24 June 1939.

joumal could not but avoid

eJ~:pressing

i ts cenoem and anxietys

• • • the negotiations oannot go on for another three
months wi thout losing mu ch of their deterrent
imp:ressiveness and their long-run value.

Both aides

must m.aintain and displq a sense of urgency if the
original /purpose of the conversations is to be
acbieved.

1

'Ibis was obviously olearly laoldng.
\Similar observations appeared in the weekly press.

'!he Spectator

voiced its "considerable oonoem" with the delay, but no longer laid the
blame upon the British Gover.nment.

2

'!he oontinued. appearance of new

difficulti es and delays i t asserted, oould "only diminish the affect
wbich, it is hoped, the proposed alliance will have on the policy or
the Reich.")

'lhe New statesman observed on several occasions that the

deterrent value or the alliance had, due to delays, been largely dissipated. 4
'!he Eoonomist, at this point oonoemed and suspicious of Soviet intentions,
seemed. to spaak for most of the press in declaring that the negotiations
were "a. perfect example of the way in which the mere passage of time ca.n
take the bloom off an excellent idea.•••• "

It continuad a

'!he Soviet object from the first ••• has been to enter
their influence on EUropean politics so as to avert
wara

we are now in the po sition that an alliance wi th

~ssia

may no longer serve to secure the peace, as it

would have done so easily in past years.

1.
2.

Ilei]y Harald, 19 July 19:39.
@p!ctater. 26 June, 21 July 1939.

).

~-'

4.

N• statesman, 1 and 22 July 1939.

7 Jul.y ~ 19.39.

'!he Nazis
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mq be nov beyond rational calculation, a:nd the
conclusion of an agreement between london and Moscow

tbe mere hastening of the fate:tal blow.

1his, of

course, is not to sq that a pact should not be
ooncluded, tor if Hi tl. er has decided tor war, Br'.ttain,
France a:nd ~;sia will still need each other's aid.
But it does mean that every delq in obtaining agreement, from nov onwards, is more than ever to be
regretted. 1
A week later the Eoonomist noted a f'u.rther aspect of the delq in the
negotiations.

Having reoognised that muoh of the deterrent value of a

pact was gone, the Eoonom:ist voiced its concem that the major importance
of the negotiations lq not in the gain to be derived from its· aucoess,
if that should come, but rather f':rom the enauing disaster that their
failure would be.

The oonsoiousness of tbis possibility lq underneath

a1l subsequent Eoonomist oo•entary on the negetiations.

Indeed, it is this sense of the danger, and possible humlliation of
a breakdmm, that pervaded a11 press co•ents as the negotiations continued.
And seemingly in response to this possibillty, the .Conservative press

especially, found the oooasion for

editQri~

reiterating assurances to

Gel'llle.n;r that British policy was not one of off'ensive encirclement, nor

.e

did it involve "autom.atio hostility ••• ever,ywhere a:nd in every respect."
Rather, British endeavours were direoted towards enauring equality of
negotiation for small states threatened by Gel'lllal'J1'.

The Times, however,

insisted that Br'.ttain vas still interested "to establish Anglo-Gel'!llan
relations on the bali a of mutual confidence and good.-will."

1. Eeonomist, 1 July 1939·

The proviso

being, as usual, tha.t Gem.a.r:tr give up the use or :force which i t had
adopted in pursuing aima beyord the mere revision o:f the Versa.illee
Treaty.

l

Parallel vi th this reas sertion o:f the basic pr!neiples o:f appeas•ent
diplomaey, inspired largely by X.rd. Hali:fax's Chath811l Bouse speech on

2.9 June. Conservative journal. a espeoially, exhorted the Soviet Union to
make same token concession to fUrther the negotiations.

Some vent 80

far as to question the intention of the Soviets Gt at all desirlng to
conolude an alliance.

The '!bles introduoed a dubious and 8oeptioal tone

into i ts OOlllllentary on the negotiations.

It claimed that "it the detel\oo

minati on to do 80 is mutual ••• • differences of detail oould be ironed. out.

The total burd.en of concession and OOIIlpromise was nov plaeed upon the
Soviets.

The Dail.y Telegraph asserted that the viaw held in •responl!lible

British oiroles• vas that "there should no longer remain a.r:tr obstacle
towards achieving an agreement if the Ko8oow Oovern111.ent genuinely desires

one.•)

en 7

This note o:f questioning Soviet intentions vas to grow stronger.

July again, a leading article recognised that •same quartera• in

Br1tain "have begun to hint at a suspicion tha.t Rnssia does not really

desire an agreement •••• •

But i t was oonceded that the latter had as

much to gain as the Western Pcnrers.

It will be recalled that on 8 Jllly

the Jlxpress had advoca.ted that the negotiations be teminated.

It

retumed to them two da;ys later to claim that the British th•selves were

no more anxious for an alliance than the Soviets.

It was obvious that

art:r enthusiasm the Isolationist press had for the negotiations had long

1.
2.

29 and 30 June, 4 August 19)9.
Ibid. , 24 June 1939.
'Iblest

-

2
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since been dissipated.
Yet enthusiasm still seems to have remained in s011e quart.ers.
Beeause of the seemingly stagnant nature of the talks, the Daily Herald
urged a broad pact on agreed points.

However, seeing that the negotiat-

ions were "und.er !ire• frca quarters expressing pessimism or advoeating
a cession of talks, the Herald reiterated its l;oyalty to the basic course
of closer Anglo-Soviet relations.

"It is mischief-making rubbish,"

retorted the Herald, "to suggest that Ru.ssia has lost interest in the
Peace Front. •

'!he leader ooncluded with a ferV"ent plea that the
1

negotiators. agree quiekly •

Dl.sappointaent with the inscrutable attitude of the U.S.S.R.I
eontused by a eomple:x:, bewil.dering maas of details, (what the Times called

the~curious

2
and almost baf'f'ling phase in the negotiations• ) a:nd impatient

at the deadloek that had developed over a definition of "indirect aggression•,
the press began to accord the negotiations secondar;v coverage.

Dlring

June, July", and earl:y August, other issues dominated news coveragel

the

'lhetis submarine disaster, the BDyal. vi sit to North America, the Tientsin
cri sis, and the worsemng situation in Danzig.

'lhe latter issue seemed

once again t0 rivet attention upon Anglo-German relations.

'l'he announce-

ment of Lord Strang' s mission in earl:y June to aid .Am.bassador Seeds in
lbscow, while generally approved, received desulto:ry coll&ent.

Zhdanov's

article in Pravda on 29 June, harshly critioal of Britain, did not rouse
the (pposition press to i ts usual chorus of criticie of the Prime

1.

Dallz Herald, 6 and 14 Jul:y 19.)9.

2.

Times, 20 Jul:y 19.:39.
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Minister.

en

Indeed the article · ,was ha.rdly quoted.

24 July the ostensible morass into which the negotiations had
Seeds intormed Molotov of Britain' s villing-

sunk se•ed to disappear.

ness to proceed to ways and means of implementing the pact.

.Although a

defini tion of indirect aggression had. not been agreed upon, i t was hoped
that the politi cal aspects would be ironed out simultaneously wi th
discussions tor a militar.y convention.
was duly' dispatched to the

u.s.s.R.,

A Franco-British militar,r mission

'
arriving in H:>scow on 11 August.

'!he press tollowed the se developments wi th a som.ewhat less than
enthusiastic demeanor.

'!he announcement earned

headline notices, and little comment.

f~

editorials, fewer

'!he opening of mili tar.y talks was

generally approved and interpreted as a sign that :f'ull and complete
agreement was fortbcoming.

.Also, i t was fel t that progress was generally

being made, with tew remaining differences.

'!he Times commented that

"the soldier may be able to smooth the path of the diplomatist. tt

1

But

even the usually sanguine Daily Herald telt compelled to war.n against
undue optimism.

'!he most that the Guardian would venture was that staff

talks would. serve to impress the German High Comand with British resolution
and determination to

ca~hrough

all its commitments.

Otherwise, for

the early part of August, thejncreasing tension over Danzig and concern
with Hitler's intentions preoccupied. the press.

Editorial commenta were

mostly directed towards reatfirming Britain' s determination to ful.fil all
her commitments in Europe.

Indeed, the Daily Telegraph' s Berlin

correspondent reported that the

"increasin~

firm attitude" taken b,y the

British press towards the crisis was evoking "eloquent 'indignation'" in
German newspapers.

2

Other British journals expressed concer.n as to

1. · Times, J August 1939.
2. Dai1y Telegraph, 19 August 1939.
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whether the Germans were conv:l.nced of the changed atmosphere in Britain.
Fears were al.so expressed on Br!tain' s exposed position, in vi liN' of the
.
1
half-finished nature of the peace front.
.A1l these considerations were
overshadowed by' the headline nws of Z2."' •&wt 19:39.

:3· 'l'BE

SOVIET-GEHMAN NOH-AGGRESSION PACT

"An official oomnmniqu' in Berlin last night (i.e., Sunday, 20

August)• announoed signature on Saturday of a new trade agreement between
Germ.a.cy and Rus si a."

to the

u.s.s.R. 2

'Ihe agreement provided for a German trade oredit

'!his lackadaisioal notice appeared in the daily press

on H:>nday, 21 August, in briefest, non.-oonspicuous form.

'Ihe next day

headlines informed the British people of the imminent signature of a
Soviet-German non.-aggression pact.

'!be shook of this announoement was

not lessened by' the fa.ot that the British press wi th very few exceptions,
had not prepared publio opinion for such a tur:n of events.

Indeed, the

press was probably to a large extent gu.ilty of insulating the publio
by a rather neal"oosighted treatment of Nazi-Soviet relations, and their

bearing on the Anglo-Soviet negotiations.
It oannot be argued that the secreoy of Nazi-Soviet contacts
exonerates the press.

Ql

the oontra:ry.

:Ebports of the movement of

German and Russian offioials in Mosoow and Berlin were constantly
published.

lin

'Ihe end of the anti-Bolshevist press campaign Germ.a.cy was

notioed, as well as the deletion of any anti-Soviet 'propaganda in

1.

Da;Ul Herald, 21 August 19:39; Manchester Gua!dian, 1 and 16 August 19)9.

2.

~·,

21 August 19)9.

several critical speeches by Hitler in the Spring and Su:mmer or 1939.
1he press, too, noticed the ambiguous remarks on Nui-Soviet relations,
both in stalin. s speech on 10 March 1939 to the 18th Congress or the
C.P.S.'O'., a:nd in Molotov•s speech before the SU.preme Couneil on 31 May 1939.
Finally', towards the end or June, a series or short notices appeared,

describing Geman attempts to reaoh a poli ti cal agreaaent wi th the
'O'.:S.S.R.

1he rule seaaed to have been to accord Nui-Soviet relations

indifferent and unconcemed ooverage.

1he one notable exception, before

turning to the reasons for this phenomenon, vas the fal'-sighted atti tude
of the New Statesman.
For all i ts desire to see the Soviets included in Bri tain' s defensive
sohaaes, the Statesm.an never lost sight or a possible Nazi-Soviet
rapprochelllent.

Its immediate reaction in the post-!imioh debate vas to

predict a Soviet retreat into isolation.

'Ibis possibillty, buttressed

with continuous reports on Nui-Soviet contacts, vas brought· to its
readers' attention throughout the Angle-Soviet negotiations.
this focus vas an assumption much or the press ignored.
the statesman explained,

lJnderlying

"Power politics,"

"mq alvqs override ideological differences,

and though Rnssia and Germa:n;y are peles apart • • • the _immediate interests

of both Powers mq seem best served by a realistic agreement. nl

Benee,

when a faot was announced on 24 August 1939, the Statesman was probably
the least surprised of all BH.tish joumals.
- why "indignation ••• T

Its cements then werel

Power poli tics is not a matter of Christian

morali ty but of selr-interest. n2
Strongly in oontrast to this attitude were the approaches or three

1.

Naw Stateaan, 4 Febl"tlary 1939.

2.

~.,

2 Sept.ber 1939.

representative joumals exhibiting the more short-sighted views mentioned
above.

'Ibtal.l.y' convinced of the identity of Ru.ssia' s interests with the

Westerm pmrers, the Manchester Ou.ardian did not miss the usual hints of
a possible Soviet-German rapprooh•ent.

•

However, i t vas bara taken as

a:x::iOJRatic that an alliance vas "virtually impossible for politi cal and
ideological reasons which llake the antagonism between Com.unism and Nui
Fascism f'Undam.ental and irreooneilable. "

1

Hence, all reports of the

contacts between Gel'!lWlY and Bllssia were treated as merely "fiirtations"

to increase the bargaining value of Soviet proposals.

.An altemate

interpretation vas to accuse the German Propaganda Minist1"9' of tr:ying to
disturb the negotiations between Bri tain and Rus si a.

2

'!he dispatches of the Times foreign cerrespordents accord.ed intensiva
coverage to the problan. of Nui-Soviet relations.
generally noted that
triparti te talles.

Ge~

•

was attempting to prom.ote the failure of the

Also, i t vas argued that the Soviets were using "the ·

bogy of a rapproch•ent wi th
position.)

'Iherein, i t was

Ge~

to strengthen their negotiating

But it was emphatical.ly asserted that "Bilssian suspicion of

ultimate German aim.s" would ensure the failure of
these two pmrers. 4

~

rapproohan.ent between

Aside from this, the '.11mes oould always assert that

Westem civilization 1 s bulwark against Bolshevism. vould never compound
wi th the enemy.

'Ihirdl.y, and final.ly, the ooverage given by the Dail.y Harald vas of

a totally different oharaoter.

Its attitude and polia,y to the U.S.S.R.

1. Manchester G!Jard.ian, 2.5 Maroh 19)i.
2.

~·· 9 and 16

).

'J!I.m,es,

24 July 1939.

4.

~·,

21 June

May

19J'.

193'}.

1)1.
were based on the assumption or Rl:lssia's collllitment to a policy or
collective seourity-.

1

To the Herald the possibility or Socialist Rnssia

compounding with Nui Germ.ll7\Y was unthinkable.

Hints or their mutual

sld.rm.ishing - covered in most other journals tot ally ignored, or bland.ly te:rmedl

were here almost

"clUlllay German propa.ga.nda".

2

'!he

most shocked, outra.ged and disillusioned or Briti ah journala, in late
August 1939, was undoubtedly the Daily Herald.
In the post-Mlmich period, the U.beral, Labour, and Independant press

had obaerved that the Soviets might retire into isolation.
the Btatesman, mentioned a possible bargain wi th Gemal'.\'f.

Some, like
However, i t

was a cODIIIOnly shared belier or the entire press during the triparti te
negotiations, that Rl:lssia would eventually come to term.s with Brita:in and
France.

OOy after the outbreak or war was i t generally accepted. that

Rnssia would act purely in term.s or national self-interest.

1he immediate •otion gripping the press when faced. with the sta.rtling
news was surprise and dismq.
•

Indeed in retrospect, one notices that

the press u1 timately' reaoted. wi th dignity and strength -

attuned more

to the needs of rall.ying opinion in a national criais, than indulging in
recriminations or anti-Soviet invective.

'!he reasons for this reserve

stems from an apparent Governm.ent directive.
inform.ed Ambassador Iennard in Warsa:wt

1he Secretary of state

"Guidance being given to British

press is that report about Soviet-German non-a.ggression pact should be
treated with calm and reserve.")

1.
2.
).

'!he press generally obeyed with admirable

For extensive description, see above pp. 4-5.
Da;9,y; Herald, 11 Mq' 1939.
IDauaents oê British Foreisn Poli& 1919-1929, 'lhird Series,
vol. VII,

,.m.

loyalty.
A statement issued by Tass and published in the press on Tuesday,
22 August, saida
'Af'ter the conclusion of the Soviet- Geman trade and
credit agreement there arose the problam of improving
political relations between Geman;y and the U.S.S.R•
.An exchange of vins on this subject ••• established.

that both parties desire to relieve the tension in
their politi cal relations, elim:inate the war menace,
1
and conclude a non-aggression pact. •
1he statement concluded, by announcing the impending vi si t of the Geman
Foreign Minister, Von Ribbentrop, to Moscow.
this "midnight news.. • sensational."
and "completely unexpected."

1he Daily Express called

1he Guardi an temed. i t "surprising",

1he Daily Herald, the most stunned of

British joumal.s, rushed in a leader that called the news "so staggering
as to appear hardly credible."

It was described as

11 one

of the most

astounding and shocld.ng reversals of policy in history •••• "

'!he leader

concluded by siJ3'ing l t was "a bigger betrayal of peace and of lihropean
freedom even than Mlm:ich."

Both the '11mes and the Daily Telegraph

refrained from a:rr:T editorial CODI!lent, as they awaited more definite news.
1he most the Telegraph would venture, was to notice the "com.pletely
une:xpected" nature of the announcement.
A dq later, on Wednesdq, 23 August, the British press displayed
the sense of courage and public service mentioned above.

1he '11mes

diplaaatic correspondent remarked that the nns "came as a surprise to
the country at large, but it has left public opinion entirely unmoved •••• 112

1.
2.

~oted.,

lli!!••

'11mes, 22 August 1939.
23 August 1939.
Wrench, 'op.cit., p. 394, quotes an entry from

Indeed, the headline story was given over to publioising the Govemment's
statanent of the previous night.

1herein, the Government had declared.

that an:y Rnsso-German agreement would not affect Britain's obligations

to Polan::i.

1his note of resolution, a:nd resolve to :f'ulfi.l to the letter

Britillh cœmrd tlllents, was struck in leaders of a1l the journals herein

,

analysed.

From Isolationist, to Conservative, to (pposition opinion,

i t was everywhere collll.ented upon that vhile both Rllssia and German;y no
doubt expected the rapprochanent to break British resolve and force her

to abandon Poland. to another partition, the contrary had instead taken
place.

W:lth a unaJrl.mous voice the British press pledged support to

Chamberlain's Polish poli-cy.
Being still too early to estim.ate the precise nature a Rnsso-German
agreement would talee when complete, the press on Wednesdq, 23 August,
all vaguely hoped that an escape clause would be includ.ed: that is, a

clause inv:alidating the pact should a German attack be launched against
Poland.

Some pointed out that Ge:rm&r.13"' and Rnssia al.read;r had a non-

aggression pact, s:tgned in 1926, renewed in 1931, and con:f'i:rmed by Hitler
in 1933.

However,

arr:r

last hopes in the press for a less severe agree-

ment soon disappeared.

1he harsh reali ty of a Nazi-Soviet non-aggression
1
pact, signed on 2lJ August 1939, made the outlook seem "as black as ever."
Che of the points which the press seemed to dilate upon was what in
some views appeared to be the ineonsistency or Soviet foreign policy.
Or, what the Times preferred to eontemptuously te:rma

"the twisting of the

the diaey of Geoffrey Dawson, ID:litor of the Umu, sqing that the
impending pact "justified the suspicion of Russian good :taith lfhieh some
of us had long held •••• "
1.

Manchester Gua.rdian, 28 August 1939.

lJ4.
swastika into the hamm.er ard sickle •••• 111

'lhe fact that Hi tl er had

alwqs posed as Western civilization' s bulwa.rk against the spread of
communism vas noticed from time to time in British newspapers.

As to

how seriously they took these olaims can perhaps never be exactly
estimated.

2

But it was one of the ourious facets of the August pact

that severa! organs of the press took the occasion of referring to this
in their commantary.

'lhe Eoonomist rema.rked that one of the affects

of the treaty was that Hitler had thus, "lost his most powertul
propagardist weapont his pose as the champion of civilization against
Bolshevist chaos. "3 · In a similar reference to this theme on 23 August,
the Express saw the pact as ••a oynical exposure of the value of Ge:rmany's
word.

B.Y

wooing the hated Fblssians,"

the Express continued, the Germ.ans

prove that "they are prepared to sacrifice their own ideals •••• "

'lhe

Express buttressed this editorial vith a long article of quotations by
Stalin deriding Nazi sm, and by Hitler proclaiming Gel"'IW'JY' s f'unction as
a bulwark against ~.

'lhe sudden right-about turn of "the leading

member of the anti-Comintern Pact", worried the Times as "strange alike
both to i ts friands and to i ts opponents."

'lhe 'fimes round i t "morally

dam.aging to the Nazi regime • • • that i t should turn sud.denly. to a Government about which all its leaders have been scathingly oontemptuous •••
ard against whose machinations they used to c1aim that NationalSooialism was the one strong bulwark in the world • ..4

Several times in

the following da;ys this Conservative joumal. was to return to the same

1.
2.
:-;.
4.

n.mes, 25 August 19J9.
For an assessment of the views of Dawson- on this aspect of Nazi
Ge:rmany, see Wrench, op.cit., pp.362 and )76.
Eoonomist, 26 August 1939.
'I1mes, 23 August 19J9.

theme.

Ch 28 August, a long leader emphasized that the lblsso-German

pact
• • • bas stripped the last rag of respeotability :from
the pretence that the boiT mission of the Nazi system
was to be the bulwark of oivilization against Bolshevism.
other joumals such as the

Dail7 Harald, Manchester Guardian,

and the

Speotator simpl.T noted that the }tact bad lost Gemany the meral support
of Spain and caused consternation in Italy and J apan.
Very ffiW nfiWapapers indulged in any anti-Soviet recriminations.
Seme COlllllénts were made on the secretive nature of the Soviet-German
negotiations and their being oonducted parallel with the tripartite talks.
cne of the very fev recriminations directed tcnrards the

u.s.s.R.

at this

stage was the rather serious one as to Ru.ssia • s responsibili ty for any
German moves towards Pola.nd.

'!he first consequence of the announoem.ent

of the illlpending pact was seen to be that the international situati on had
become more oritical than it was before.

By abandoning the peace front,

the Guardian olaimed that Soviet action "ma;v bring war on", and make it
easier for Gem.allY to carry out ber aggressive plans.

1

'!he Dail.T Berald

a:fter venting i ts sense of outraged horror at the Soviet move claimed that
the timing of the pact could o:rù..y be "a direct incentive" t.o a Geman
2
attack on Poland.
'!he Daily Talegraph and the Times suggested that the
pact inoluded seme provision for a Poli sb· partitien.

The outraged

Eoonomist stated fiatly that the pact "encourages the Nazis to go :turther
on their path o:f aggression", and makes it harder to stop them once in
motion.

Continuing, the Eoonomist oalled the timing of the pact tantamount

1.

Manchester GQardian, 2) and 2.5 August 19)9.

2.

Da1ly Harald, 22 August 19)9.

1)6.
to "provoldng a world war".

1

Final.ly, the New Statesman, less shooked

tha:n other journals, and tending to talee a detached "I told you so" view,
interpreted. the pact as brlnging war "menacintlY' near".

'lhe statesman

pref'erred to lay the burden of guilt upon the Br1tish Govemment.

It

olaillled. that the past habit of Conservative cold-shouldering of the Soviet
Union, and the re:f."usal of a ":f."ull Anglo-Soviet alliance when it was
honestly offered", had lert the Soviets with only one choice standing wi th German,y.

an undel\e

2

'Ibis latter observation impinges upon a final aspect of the press•
reaction to the Rll.sso-German pact.

It concerna certain press intel\-

pretations as to stalin's motives and the possible sinoerity of both Hitler
and stal.in in conoluding the pact.

'lhe New statesman, the Manchester

Onardian, and the Daily Herald, notwi thstanding their respeotive outbursts
of surprise and scorn, suggested that stalin had been driven into this
course of action.

In a variety of ways, the Soviets' •serious mistrust"

of Chamberlain, the National Govemment's exclusion of the U.S.S.R. from
'

the Mlmioh conference, and its "criminal hesitation" in negotiating with
the

u. S. s. R.,

were all brought forward to explain the Soviet reversal.)

But silmltaneously, i t seemed, especially to the Gttardian and Harald (the
New statesman took a more cyn:ical stance), that the Nazi-Soviet pact was
incompatible with Stalin' s previous d.enunciations of Ge:rman aima for
lihropean domination.

To the (4>poaition press 1 t seaaed unbelievable,

if' not f'oolha.rdy, that the Soviet Union should aid in the acceleration
of' Germany's military plans.

'lhe Guardian simply askedl

"••. what oan

1.

Eco:MIIist, 26 August 1939.

2.

Nw st.atesman, 26 August 1939.

).

Dail;r Harald, 22 August 191J; .Manchester Gtlardian, 2) August 19)9.

1
i t gain from such a policy?"

'lhe Guardian' s correspondants emphasized

on numerous occasions their bewilde:rment as to why the Soviets would sign
a pact with Gem.any, when they too, had seen the valuelessness of a
Ge:rman-signed document.

However, for the Daily Herald, the crucial

determinant was still pending.

'!he Soviets, it claimed, had still a

choicea

either neutrality, or an occupation of Eastem Poland.
.
2
depended final judgaaent.

Ch this

Several other joumals seemed also -concemed wi th the motives behind
the Soviet move, and in what direction Rllssia would take i ts next step.
'lhe Conservative Times seemed u:ndecided between two views.

Firstly, it

envisaged the Soviets maintaining their neutrali ty, and remaining as long
as possible aloof from a EUropean war. 3
objection.

'lb this the Times had no special

Or, secondly, the Times did have visions of a dynamic

expanding co!llllunism profiting from a protracted war.

As early as 22

August, the Moscow correspondent oabled that Rllssia would remain a spectator
in a war, waiting to see how hostilities developed before committing
self to a definite course of action.

he~

A subsequent leader declared its

inabili ty to fathom stalin • s "real intentions".

But of one thing i t

seemed positive, that the Soviet dictator was "in no hurry to fight against
aggression -

or tor aeything at all, unless i t be the spread of

Comm.unism•••• 114

Continuing in the same vein, two days later, a Times

leader claimed the Rllssians were most eager to keep "a free hand" for
thEIItselves.

'Ibis, it was argued, was necessary, for "Russia ••• wants

1.

Manchester Guardian, 24 August 1939.

2.

Dail.y Herald, 28 August 1939.

).

Times, 24 ~and

4.

~·,

25 August 1939.

24 August 1939.

1J8.
a long war • • • which will produce the conditions for world revel t."
'lb.is initial attitude towa.rds the

u.s.s.R.

was to be strengthened durlng

the :f'orthcoming period of Soviet expansion.
Furthemore, the British press as a whole, was

su~prlsingly

sceptical

as to the durability, the bind:ing oharacter, and sincerlty of the RnssoGeman r!'Pprochem.ent.

'llds atti tude, adopted at such an early stage, was

to be of decisive importance in the war years.

For on the estimate of

the Rnsso-Geman pact and the precise nature of Soviet neutrality largely
depended the attitude each newspaper was to talee towards Rllssia.

To

most, i t inmediately seemed "inconceiv able that Stalin should be ready to
stake the tu ture of his regime on the Fllehrer' s promise. •

1

'lhe conclusion

generally arrived at was that a:rry agreement between lblssia and Gema:rry
would not necessarlly be binding.

As Harold Nicolson observed, in an

article in the Telegraph, the pact, while temporarlly advantageous to both,
would be a long range source of unoertainty and distrust.

As emphasis,

he quoted Hitler's :f'amous remarks to the effect that a Rnsso-Geman
alliance would mean a second world war and the erxl of Gemany.

2

.Arr:!

agreement between Gemany and Rllssia, br:i.nging the fo:nner country closer

to the Soviet frontier puzzled the Dail.y Express as weil.

Whereupon, i t

observed that "stalin mistrusts Hitl er as mu ch as Hitler mistrusts Stalin."
Both, the Express opined, have concluded a paot wi th very good reason. :3
It is this note of scepticism, and cynioism as to the ultimate value
of the Ge:rm.an..Soviet rapprochement that seemed to characterlze the press'
attitude to the events of

2.' August 1939.

1.

Eoonomist, 26 August 1939.

2.

DaiJ.y Telesraph, JO August 1939.
Dail:y lx:press, 24 August 1939.
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CHAPTER SIX

1.

INTRODUCTI<!l

Having rea:ffirmed. their support for Poland, and offered their
respective commenta on the Soviet-Nazi pact, it was evident that the
attention of the press had shifted. very swiftly and dramatically.

"'!he

shock of the :!maso-German treaty of non-aggression is over ••• ", the Daily
Telegraph had declared. ed.itorially on 29 August 19)9.

'!he fimes commented.

approvingl.y on "the remarkable sense of national steadiness and solid.-.
arity •••• • 1

Very rapidly the press adjusted. to the new diplomatie

situation, ani focused. ail i ts attention on the E.Uropean cri sis that
would lead in a matter of dç-s to the outbreak of war.

But the attitudes

of British newspapers to the dilemma. of .Anglo-Soviet relations had
changed., and was to change vastly.
'!he purges and terrorim can be said to have destroyed. any illusions
some British newspapers entertained. as to the Socialist experiment in
lmssia.

"Where is the humanity, the imagination, the statesmanship,"

lamented the Liberal Guardian, "which twenty years ago launched. the
greatest oountr.y in the world into the greatest experiment in histor,y?"

2

'!he Nazi-Soviet pact and Btal.in's wartime foreign policy were decisive in
destroying a second belier.

It had alwqs been a tenet of Liberal and

Labour press opinion especially, that Soviet comuct in foreign affairs
had been farthest removed from. "power politics" and was a model of support
for a "system of pemanent intemational. order with a clear moral basis

1.

'lhes, 28 August 1939.

2.

Manchester Guardian, 10 March 19)9.
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.
1
of equal rights before the law •••• "

Sb.e was the power most ved.ded in

publie declarations to support for the League and eollective seeurity.
As a "force for Peace in international .relations," plotting no vars of
aggression, "a defensive, not an offensive force ••• ", Bts da. had earned
a reputation in the Liberal

am

Labour press as being "in sharp distinction

.

from these other Di.ctatorships •••• "

2

Fllrthermore, Btsllia had been

finaer and more outspoken on behalf of honesty in
international affaira than ax:ry other Great European
PowerJ

better than &1\1 of their Governments she had

expressed. the view of the ordinar,y decent man and
voman.

She had addressed Genaal\1 w1 th • • • distinct-

ive bluntness •••• She has denounced Hi.tler's action -as 'arbitrar,v, violent and aggressive• •••• 3
1hese convictions had been instl"UDlental in shaping

~he

cru.sading zeal

vith which the Liberal and Labour press had urged closer A:nglo-Soviet
collaboration during the Czech crillis and an Angle-Soviet alliance in
1939.

It was not w1 thout influence in converting certain Conservati ve

and Isolationist newspapers to support tempora.r.:i.ly' an Anglo-Soviet alliance. 4

Dlring the negotiations a leading article in the Times co11111enteda

"What-

ever criticism mq be beard ••• of Soviet methods and outlook, militar,y
aggression is an international crime against wbich the U.S.S.R. has set
its face as resolute1y as &1\1 of the Western demoeraoies."5

1.

DaU:y Harald, 24 Mq- 19)9.

2.

!2!!••

That the

21 January 19)9.

3· Manchester Oual'dian,

F

The case of the
above, PP• 10:>-10 •
'fimes, 4 Mq 1939.

20 March

1939.

Telecraph and the Daily Express is discussed
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Soviet Union could be an addition to the peace front ita militar.r strength or political. stability -

however UDknown

had a most convinoing

For the Conservative pres a, however, the August pact and the Ro.ssoFl.rmish var served to contim prior convictions, both as to the nature of
stalin' s regime and intemational CODDunism.

'!he Times was of the opinion

during the .Anglo-Soviet negotiations, that "notwithatanding Mr. Chamberlain'•
protestations of freedom from ideological. prejudice, the capi taliat and
Soviet worlds regard each other with a mutual. suspicion vhich time has
.

not diminished •••• "

1

It vas this joum.al. 's belier that the nature of

isolation Soviet leaders had illposed upon themselves, their secretiveness
and ideological complexion, naturall.y bred "suspicions and misunderstand-

ings. •

2

Soviet foreign polioy in the coming months was to contirm

man;v

of theae beliers.
'1he conclusion of the Ru.sso-German pact secretive technique press attitudes to the

rankled deeply.

u.s.s.R.

bar the unorthodo:xy and

Cbviously, the m.ove transfomed

It vas recogn:i.zed by most that Stalin

would act exclu aively on nationalistic, non.-ideologioal bases, guided
only by Rllssia' s strategie interests.

'1hat this was to talee the tom of

expansion, rou.nding out Ro.ssia's historie borders, was the new phenomenon
the press was oalled on to report.
'1here are two contingenoies that must be m.entioned by wq of preface.
Beth refieot on the conditions under vhioh the press' attitude to the

u.s.s.R.

must be examined.

press in wartime.

'!he first, oonoem.s the changed nature of the

Wbile a oomplex topio in itself and one the press

1.

Tlll.es, 22 MAQ' 191).

2.

~-' 25

MAQ' 19)9.
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regularly discussed, suffice it to note that wartime conditions restricted
in some degree its f'reedom.

Bence, its coverage of' .Anglo-Soviet

relations, while no doubt indicative largely of each newspaper's attitude,
would have to be tempered by the exigencies or Government poliay.
such instance as early as 23 August has already been cited.

1

Che

It is

similarly possible to as sert that the Government' s desire in September
alKi Ootober 19.39

to maintain trie:ndly relations with the U.S.S.R. and re-

establish trade acti vi ty, necessarily tempered the remarks of the press
on the Soviet occupation of Polan:i ani partial occupation of' the Balti o.
Dlring the Rnsso-Finnish war no similar restraints seem to have been
exercised.

The second retlection that needs to be noted was that tor

the second time within a year, the activities of the Soviet Union;

her

motives, strate gy, and policy, became a topic of prime ooncem to the
press.

With the period of the "phoney war" in the west, providing little

newsworthy material, the sudden reassertion of an expansion:ist Rllssia
occupied the attention of correspondents and leader wri ters.

2.

SOVIET EXP.A.NSIŒI

POLAND AND 'lHE BALTIC

Dlring the first fortn:ight of' September 19.39, the press noticed the
general strengthening of Soviet defenoes on the Polish-Soviet frontier.
This was treated calmly" in the reports of Moscow correspondents.
~hasized.

They

its essentially defensive character and explained that the

measures were precautionary.

The explanation offered was the swift

Geman advance through Pola:nd and the approaoh or these forces to the

1.

See above P•1)1.

Soviet frontier.

No

cred.~nce

was given to the notion that the Soviets

inte:nded. to talee the off'ensive as a partner in a Bnsso-Genun mi1i tary
&lliance.

The emphasis was on the essential pose of detachment and calm

assurance that the Soviets bad assumed in face of hostiliti es.

Cil 15

September it was noticed that for the f:l.rst time the Soviet press was
adopting a hostile atti tude to Poland, denouncing the Poli sb treatm.ent of'
minorities, and alleging violations of' Soviet air spaoe.

But the Daily

Express and the Daily Telegraph asserted that no "carve up 11 of Poland
was in the off:l.ng.

'lhe Telegraph on 16 September 1939 reported that

J apan and Bus si a bad rea.ohed an amistice agreement along the entire

Manchukuoan and Olter Mongolian borders.

en

18 September 1939 the main news pages of the British press head-

lined the Rsd Artrry•s march into Eastern Poland.

In the early morning of

1'1 September a new partition of Pola:nd bad begun.

Many newspapers did

not initially spare their descriptive adjectives of abuse.

The Soviet

action was characterized as "cowardly", "m.urder", "dastardly", "imperialist11 ,
"rape11 , "stab in the back", etc.

Interestingly, the Iâ.beral and Labour

preas vere more given to oo:ndemnation than other journals.

What

characterized the derision of' the Daily Harald was the note of bitter
disappointment at the Soviet betrayal of principle.

Her conversion to

power poli tics and a policy of terri tor! al aggra:ndizement vas co:ndemned.
Bnssia, oomm.ented a Harald leader on 18 September, "which might have set which we once all believed would set- an example to the whole world in
social justice and international fair dealing embark:s upon war for the
naked purpose of territorial gain."
Soviet action as

11

The leader continued by describing

clothed in phrases stru.ck directly from the Nazi mint."

other newspapers similarly equated Soviet and Nazi techniques.

'!he

14.5.
Guardian, like the Harald, was stirred to a nolent condannation of
Soviet "imper.talism".

"Is Btalin • s policy, t.hen,"

in tones raninisoent of Conservative joumals,

asked the Guardian,

"to avoid war but to

make profit out of the victime of war so that Rus si a will prosper vhile
alllr0l111d her the nations are waated by ruinous strife?

It would not

be a pretty policy for the first Socialist state, but why' was Catherine
1
oalled the Greatt•

A Guardian correspondent perhaps best SUllllled up

the state of the former pro-Soviet press when he c011111ented. that the
"friands of modem Rnasia • • • are silenced.".

2

'lhe Conservative attitude was no less forthright in condemn:ing the
Soviet maroh into Pola:nd.

Nor oould they 'ftf:~dl\ remarldng on the obrtous

pained embarrassment to those quartera who once belleved "that Russia was
to be distinguished from her Nazi neighbour • • • by the principles and
1

purposes behind her foreign polioy.n3

But there was a ready disposition

to analyse some of ·the implications of the Soviet move.

.And man;.v news-

papers oonoluded, that however disastrous to Pola:nd and embarrassing to
the .Allies, there was yet no need to assume

11 that

the new move is

necessarily to the disadvantage of the Allied cause. n4
As

~

the position of Britain in relation to the events in Eastem

Europe, the press aupported the British Government statement on 19
Septanber.

It asserted that the Rnssian attack was unjustified, and

that while the

"'full implication

of these events'" was "'not yet

apparent'", Britain was determined to fulfil her obligations to Poland and

1.

Manchester Guardian, 18 September 19.39.

2.

~-

j.

'ftmes, 18 September 19.39.

4.

Daily !!press, 18 September 1939.
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1
proseoute the var against Gemany.

None of the· newspapers herein

malysed., suggested. that Britain break off diplomatie relations, let alone
declare var on lœssia.

'!he latter move, i t vas

gener~

appreciated.,

would !lQt save Poland and would throw lœssia into alliance vith Gel'Dlany
- an event obviously to be avoided.
But it the press vas W&17 of forcing Rllsdà into the Ge!man cap,
there ·was now available a clearer assessment of Nazi-Soviet relations.
At the time the Nazi-Soviet pact was signed., it was suggested in a 1imited.
number of joumals that a partition of Po1and had been agreed. upon.
Fewer st.ill suggested. that the Baltic and the Balkans had also been
divided..

With this occupation of Eastem Po1and, ·i t vas assu.m.ed defini tely

that the Soviets wanted "to make sure of the territories promised her
under the Rllsso-Gel'Dlan Agreement. •

2

seme gpid pro guo was arranged". 3

'!he Daily Telegraph was sure "that
'!he Daily Her&ld and the Nw Statesman

now fel t certain of a secret annex to the August pact. 4

'!he Guardian

called the invasion "the priee paid b;y Ge:rm&J'V' tor the Rllssian pact. ".5
'!he realisation then, tbat Rllssia and Gel'DlaJ'JiY' bad divided the spoils,
destroyed the 1ast illusions arry joumal may have entertained that stalin
bad opted for a policy of isolation.

'!he Liberal and Labour press began

to suggest that stalin was pursuing a new policy of "imperialism".
While the Conservative press noted. apprehensively", that this action was
the first westwatd move b;y the Red Arttly in more than a decade.

1.

Quoted, IJ.ewelly"n Woodward, Brlti ah Foreign Poli
World War (I.Dndon, 1962), P•7•

2.

Times, 18 September 19)9.

).

Drd1y Telesrapb, 18 September 19)9.

4.

l2aif.l

Herald, 18 September 19)9;

oz in the

Second

New statesman, 2) and :30 September 19)9 •

.5· Manohester Guardian, 18 Septaaber 19)9.

'Ihe retum of Russia to Eastern Europe, her reassertion as the
dominant factor in the politios of that area wbile oolXlEIIIIned. was, as
mentioned, seen as not totally with.out benefit.

It was firstly argued

that Rusai a' s response waa preoipitated by the swift ad.vance of the Ge man
a:rmy before the rapidly orumbling PGliah resistance.

As a result, it was

generally coDRented upon, that the phenomenon of the Red !:rmy facing the
Wehl'll&oht was "ultimately •• ,; precarious. nl
to derive some ocnf'ort.

And in this the press seemed

Fnrthermore, i t was also pointed out, th at th.ere

was now a Soviet presence in Eastern Europe, necessitating the stationing
of considerable Geman troops on that front.

2

'ftle Economist added. the

fu.rther observation that Russia now he1d the balance in Eastern FAlrope.
She had, in effect, replaced Britain as Gel'IIWJY's Balkan opponent.
ID.timately, the Economist oontemed, Russia was in a position "to challenge
Nazi Gel'IIWJY's dominance in the Baltic.")

But it was on the Siegfried

Line that the Spectator asserted the u1 timate rate of Po1alXl would be
decided. 4
'Ihe thi:rd observation made by the press was a reiteration now wi th some dissenting voices

of the beliet in the basic conf'lict

of interests between Stalin alXl Gemaey.

As in August, the press seemed

puzzled that Stal.in would allow a powerf'ul

Ge~

doorstep.

--

-

though

"How long will it be,"

to be entrenched at his

asked the Daily Express on 2) September,

"before the greedy eyes of the great man in Berlin tu.m again to the
Ukraine wheatfields?"

'ftle olear antagonism between Soviet and Geman

1.

Dail:y Telegraph, 18 September 1939.

2.

Eoonomist, 23 Sept•ber 19391

).

Ibid., 2) September, 7 October 1939.

4.

Spectator, 22 September 1939.

Da1.l.y Express, 18 September 19)9.
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interests was also notioed. in the U.beral and Labour press.

'lb.e Daily

Berald, whil.e admitting its ignorance or the degree or collaboration
between GemallY' and Bassia relt that "almost certainly a deep wspicion

A:rrT

or each other exlsts."

&gre811lent between the two, i t ad.ded. which

"has no basis in morality, geograpby, ethnology or economies • • • will not
endure. • 1
'lb.e Times, at this point venting i ts animosi ti es tclthe f'ullest,
cldmed the pact rested

prevail aœong thieves.•

8 upon

nothing but the honour that is said to

2

Notwi th standing the se general expressions of doubt as to the sinoeri ty

or durability or the Nazi-Soviet pact, t.irst voioed. in late August, the
ease or the Soviet move, the clear, errortless benet.i ts acoruing thereby,
impressed Dl&niY nawspapers.

It was pointed out by the Times that the

strong position or the Soviet Government enabled them to extraot the
utmost concessions. 3

For the foreseeable fUture, the Daily Telegraph

noted., "the interests or the two diotatorships run parallel, and there is
no reason to suppose that they are not resolved, for the present, to
observe their pledges to each other. n4

'lb.e Eoonamist, likewise opined,

that vhile the relations between "the Nazi lion and the Bolshevik jackal
are olearly not those of m.utual trust ••• ", 5 stalin
may see a wq or resolving

to his own advantage the

Ge:zman-Russian oon:fliot or interests in Eastern Eu.rope,

to them to be his
6
substantial wpport and goodwill.

by giving the Ge:rmans what appear

1.
2.

Da1l.y Harald, 19 and 23 Sept•ber 1939.
Times, 19 September 1939.

3· Ibid.
4.

s.

6.

'&il:r

Telesraph, 29 Sept•ber 1939.
EaoMllist, 23 Septtl:llber 1939.
~·• 30 September 1939.
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'!he Econolllist expected Stalin to continue echoing his gratitude to Gel'IIW\Y.
(b

the whol.e, a variet:r of oondemnator.r remarks on the Soviet
But there was also an awareness that

Government • s pol.io:r were voiced.

there oould be no question of brealdng off relations.

'!he situation was

still seen to be one or great fluidit:r, especiaJ..l:r as to Nazi-Soviet
relations.

At the same time as

MOl~v broadeast the rationalization for

the invasion or Pol and, he reiterated the Soviet desire to maintain a
To the press, amd.ous to unravel the Soviet enigma, the

neutral statua.

prime question or which was still the exact degree or collaboration Rnssia
was to offer Ge:rmany, Molotov•s declaration of neutralit:r came as a weleome
relief.

As the Eoonomist so astutel:r contendedl

Cbr position is not so strong that we can gratuitousl:r , ."'!he probabili t:r is that Hitler and Stalin

make enemies.

are pursuing not merely different, but irreconcUable
ends, and i t would be foolishness on our part to throw
them into each other•s a:rms. 1
'!he New statesman, the Dail:r Herald, and the Dai.ly Express argued. emphatically
along the same lines.
or self-interestl

All agreed that the Soviets were pursuing a polio:r

opportunistio, non-ideologioal, independant or any

single power, and guided exclusivel:r by the exigencies or Soviet strategie
requirem.ents.

A conclusion or this nature was indeed a major development,

in contrast to auch attitudes as the Liberal and Labour press had previousl:r
supported.
It is signifioant, therefore, that Ribbentrop • s vi sit to Moscow on
27 Septa:n.ber to oonclude a treaty with Rnssia, while highly publicised in

1.

Eoonomist, 30 Septem.ber 1939.
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the press as all Soviet acti vi ti es were at this point, generally aroused
no surprise, nor did the reshits serve to alter accepted conclusions.
A Russo-German treaty, signed on 28 September,
established friendly relations between the two States on
the basis of protee ting their territorial gain aga:inst third
parties.

'!he Soviet Govemment prcmised to give Germaey

economie support and to consult 'irith her regardi.ng measures
to be taken if Great Bri tain and France refu.sed to bring ·
the war to an end.

1

'!he latter provision to consult left most newspapers unimpressed.
It was felt that the situation had not materially altered;

with stalin

still wi thholding from a mili tary alliance wi th German;y and leaving his
hands exceedingly free.

2

'!he Conservative press seemed confirmed in i ts

opinion "that Hi tlerism and Communism are two names for the same
opportunist creed. nJ

But i t was equilly conceded that there was no

real issue on which Russian and .Allied interests clashed.

'!he few voices

of caution merely suggested that the "Russo-German entente is very real. n4
'!he New statesman on JO September advised that the possibility of an
aJ.liance was an open question, the answer to which woul.d depend on British
policy.

"Relations with Stalin,"

declared the Times, "will be decided

by events as and when they disclose his own intentions, still far from

clear."

It added that both Bri tain and France would pursue a "policy of

1.

Woodward, op.cit., p.7.

2.

Times, JO September 1939;
JO September 1939.

J.

Daily Telegraph, JO September 1939.

4.

Manchester Guardi.an, JO September 19.39.

Economist, 7 October 1939;

Da:ily Herald,

/
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re:f'u.sing to allow 1ideologioa1' differences to influence diplomatie
relations •••• nl

Wb.ereas the Times had said this during the Anglo-

Soviet negotiations, it probably oarried more conviction in conditions
of warfa.re.

Again, the conclusions general.ly suggested that Soviet

Russia, pre-udnent in eastem Europe, ani pursuing a policy of selfinterest and "impeDalism" was, however, tending to a neutra1i ty who se
exact future course was still unolear.

Churchill spoke for a wide

section of the press when he broadeast on 1 Ootober.

He charaoterized

Soviet policy as "a riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma.
perhaps there is a key.

1hat key is Russian nationa1 interest. n

But
2

Aside from the Red A.rmy's occupation of part of Poland, severa1
events :f'u.rther helped shape an emerging press attitude to Soviet policy

and a picture of her intentions.

The acceptance of that dynamic presence

in Eastem Europe was candi tioned in part by Rus si a' s strategie oonsolid-

.

ation in the Baltic.
In June and July 1939, the press had vigorousl:y defended the

inviôlability of small states' rights.

'W1th the outbreak of war, they

enumerated as one of Bri tain • s war aims, the right of sma11 nations to an
existence free from the threat of force.

Towards the end of September

and in earl:y Cletober, simul taneously wi th the conclusion of treaty

arrangements wi th Ge:rma:ny, Soviet diplomaoy was aotive in the three
border states of Latvia, Estonia and Lithuan:ia.

It was realized, as

the Gua:rdian pointed out on 9 October, that sinoe the Nazi-Soviet pact

1.

Times, :30 Septanber 1939.

2.

Churchill, op.oit.,

P•15~.
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and the parti ti on of Poland. shattered the balance of power in Eastem

Europe, the bads of the Baltic States' independence bad been undel'llined.
'lhe Times on 11 Ootcber referred to the tulfilm.ent of Russia's •ambitions
similar to those which leaked out during the abortive Anglo-Soviet
negotiations in !bscow. •

But i t did conoede soma such move was • al.most

inevi table• in the present conditions.

Wi thin a short period, Latvia,

Estcnia and Lithuania yielded to Rus da naval, air, and militar.r bases.
'lhasa moves were greeted by the press as yet another manifestation of
Soviet •imperialiam".

'lhq were interpreted as f'urther proof that

Germa:n;,y and Russia bad agreed upon a division of the spoils.
characterized in the ConserY'ative and

~position

stalin was

press as a "new Peter

the Great", attempting a restoration fL Tsarist Rus si a.

1

Reports also

ominously emphasized the an:x::l.ety fel t in the Sealldinavian States wi th
"Soviet blackmail diplomacy".

2

F::tnally, great plq was made, especial.l.y

after the repatriation of the Ge:rman Balts was announced, with the
extravagant priee Ribbentrop bad paid for Soviet neutrality;

in affect,

the total surrender of Germa:n;,y's position in the Baltic.3
It vas sean, however, that these latest moves were essentially
protective positions.

'lhe,y could ensure that in case of hostilities

the Soviet f'leet would not be bottled up in Kroenstadt.

'lhe Daily' Harald

elaimed that Soviet aotivi ties in the Baltic were "intended as a check to
the Nazis ••• " and that "the Westward advance of Rusai a looks more menaoing
to Germa:n;r everadq. • 4

1.
2.

).
4.

'lhe Guardi an, on 30 September, merely noted

l?aily Harald, 20 Sept•ber 1939; Times, .5 Ootober 1939; Daily
Teleit!ph, 30 September, 16 October 1939.
Da:ilJ Er:press, 7 Ootober 1939; Speotator, 13 Ootober 1939.
Dù.ljr Tel.ègraph, 10 Ootober 1939; . Times, 14 Ootober 1939; l)ai1y
Herald., 30 Septeber 1939.
Dd.ly Harald, 2 and 10 Ootober 1939.
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ominously that there were now two naval powers in the Bal.tic.
the Economist olaimed that "the

Wbile

u.s.s.R.

is now in a position to challenge
1"
Nazi Germaqy's dominance in the Baltio."
A final point that did not
e:scape attention, vas that Estonia and Lat'rl:a, while in affect red.uced. to
the status of a "dependency" or 0 protectorate", bad retained a nominal
independence, and bad also escaped a Bolshev:tsation program.
point, the Times, the Economist and the Bpectator expressed their
satisfaction.
A secend event to help clar.l.fy Soviet intentions was the reinsti tution
of Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations interrupted by the outbreak of war.
Ck1 11 Ootober 1939, i t was azmounced that an agreement bad been concluded
to exchange Rnssian timber for British ru.bber and tin.

ïhe press

welcomed the agreement as keeping open economie relations between the two
countries.

It was interpreted as sign:t:f)ing Rnssia's need for trade and

capital goods, reports of which the Economist had earlier interpreted. as
"one guarantee of Soviet non-intervention. "

2

ïhe strengthen:tng of

Britain's bloek:ade of Germany by this move was un:tversally oODIII.ented upon

w:t th approval.
Finally, ::two speeches delivered by !t>lotov, one to the Supreme

Council of the

u.s.s.R.

on 31 Ootober 1939, the other on 6 November 1939,

to celebrate the 22nd A:nnivers~ of the Bolahev:tk Revolution, reoeived

feature coverage by the Bri ti sb press.

Indeed, as the Dai1y Telegraph

on 1 November oomm.ented, the Soviet Union was "so great and potent a
factor in world affairs" that i t would be "impossible to ignore the
utteranoes of those who proolaim ber opinions and intentions."

1.

Economist, 7 Ootober 1939.

2.

~·

What was

~~

1

espeoially em.phasized, and underlined with much satisfaction, was Molotov's
reiteration of Ru.ssia • s intention to pursue a neutrali ty polioy wi th "a
free hand in intemational affairs".
entitleda

'!he Daily Telegraph in i ts leader

"Rnssia Looks After Herself'", claimed that "the kernel of the
'!he rest was

much-heralded speech" was the declaration of neutrality.

dismissed as "solemn nonsense" and "lip...service" to Gennany.
11 'lbe

Spectator commenteda

'!he

passage that rings truest in the speech is

1
the one insisting on Russia's neutrality."

'!he Eoonomist, added the

f'urther relevant point that while satisfied with Molotov•s reassurance,
nonetheless, Soviet polioy was benevolent towards Germany.

2

However, i t

was also generally noticed, that if in tone the speech was hostile to
Britain and France,

Ge~

could derive littJ..e satisfaction.

While

giving their verbal support to Gennany, the Soviets still held back from
a militar,y alliance.

3· INTERIM JUOO:EMENT
.After more than two months of analysing the dynaildcs of the NaziSoviet rapprochement, i ts eomplexi ties, possible variations and :f'uture
course, the press agreed on essentials but differed wi th regard to the
impact the August pact had individually produced.

It was generally agreed

that the Soviets were most def.initely intent on pursuing a polioy of
neutrality.

It was f'urther conceded that the Soviets would continue

their polioy of "enlightened self-interest" the benefi ts of which seemed

1.

$peotator, 3 November 19:39.

2.

Eco:nomist, 4 November 19:39.
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clearly visible ..

the progressive expansion of Soviet influence.

But these goals would be pursued wi th an f!IY'e to oontinued friendship wi th
Gema:n;r.

In the words of the Daily Heraldl

11 1he

Ru.sso-Gem.an association

is no love-match, but a marriage of converxienoe. 111
stq married.

Stalin intended to

Or, as the '11mes first pointed out, Stalin, wbile

continuing to look a:f'ter his own interests, was pursuing a policy of
Geman appeasement;
held no hope.

the aband.onment of whioh the .foreseeable future

Most journals agreed with this realistio and not at all

optimistic appreciation of Nazi-Soviet relations.

Two months of war had

seemed to oonfirm these opinions initially voiced in late August 1939.
Where the press divided was on i ts estimate or Soviet foreign policy
per se.

Stalin's role as a "new Peter the Great" meant different things

to the Conservative and (pposition press respectively.

For the Conservative

press, the opportunism or stalin was motivated by "a combination of
Communism a:nd the expansionist policy of the Tsars. 112
here argued, was prepared to be

11 Nationalist

Stalin, i t was

or Intemationalist, Tsarist,

Pan-Slavist, or Pacifist as the ciroumstance of the moment·prompts himthough through i t a1l runs the undeviating purpose of inoreasing Ru.ssian

.e

influence and spreading Communism. ":3

It is this latter element that

constituted the essentia1 anxiety of the Conservative press.

'!he Times

on JO September olaimed "as an axiom that Moscow' s ul timate aim is · the
propagation of a Bolshevist revolution in Europe."

Almost alone of the

British press it filled colunm.s with descriptions of Russia's Bolshevization of Poland&

plundered ohurches, oonfisoated property, and the murder

1 ••

Dai~y

2.

Times, 9 November 1939.

,.

~·

Herald, 7 October 1939·
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of the Polish nobility.

'!he "protectorat•" over the Baltic was receiveel

mildly, as RJ.lssia had here delqed her Bolshevization program.

What also

worried Conservati ve leader wri ters was the fear that a defeated Ge:rm.lll'\Y
would prove a ready victim for a Bolshevik oonquest.

Hitl er,· through

his pact wi th stalin, had given the head to a westwàrd move by RJ.lssia into
the "very heart of East-Central Dlrope, wi th consequences which no one

1
can as yet gauge.•

The most feared consequence was a defeat of

Ge~

with the resultant political. vacc.tum into which RJ.lssia would step.
Therefore, i t was to be concluded thata
'lhe

~

between a Soviet RJ.lssia and a Nazi Ge:rm.lll'\Y, which

is likely to represent a very uncertain alliance, seems less
to be feared than a

:e.!2.2. between

a Soviet RJ.lssia and a Soviet

Gemany, wbich 'would follow a Bolshevist revolution in the
latter country.

2

.

In contrast, the preoccupation of Liberal and Labour journal.s centered
on the dilemma re sulting from their previous ideological. sy:mpathy wi th
Soviet policy, and now strained by the Hitler-.stalin agreement.
concern was not a Bolshevist Enrope.

Their
'

It was assumed that stalin was

pursuing a nationalistic policy aimed at seouring an "iron belt" around
the U. s. s. R.

"It is doubtful·,"

claimed the New statesman, "Whether

RJ.lssia is still a force maldng for revo1utionary change beyond her own
borders.n3

The Conservative press would obvious1y disagree.

However,

what distressed the (pposition press was not an imperial.ism under which

"J ews and landless peasants will gain by coming under Rus sian rule. • 4

1.

':ames, 26 September 1939.

2.

~.,

30 September 1939.

See too, Dai1y Telegraph, 27 November 1939 •

.3. New Statesman, ll November 1939.
4.

M9.·

RAther i t was the hint ot this 11lust tor power" wbich was seen as a new
developm.ent.

What made the d:ilemma more acute was that this new tum

ot events contrasted so sharpl\f
11 •••

wi th past professions

ot Soviet statesmenl

i t is distressing, 11 wrote the Guardi an, and the Herald would have

agreed,

11 to

read these astonishing statements by Soviet leaders who so

recently spoke tor intemational justice and urged resistance against acta

ot aggression. tt1

.Atter two months ot intensive Soviet ac tivi ty, the

<:pposition press recognized that Stalin bad shaken off what the Statesman
referred to as

11 the

idealistic elements or Socialism. 11

However,

reconciliation d:id not immediately tollow that recognition.

1.

Manchester Gual'dian, 7 November 19J9.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

1.

THE RUSSO.F!NNISH WAR. Deotlllber 19J9 - Kareh 1940
What espeoially ranklec:l all sections of press opinion, though for

different reasons as explained. above, was the oontinued manifestation or
the "new Soviet imperialism".

'!he Russo-Finnish war (Dectlllber 19.39 -

M&reh 1940) placed a heavy strain on the attitudes thus far assumed towards
the Soviet Union.

A reaction, highly emotional in content, almost led

the press to a total reversal.

'!he Spectator shrewdly observed that

Russia •s "crime· breaks as a climax or turpitude and treachery on minds
alrea.dy laoerated by the successive rapes or Austrià, Czeohoslovakia
. and Poland. •

1

W. the resentment fel t against the Soviet Oovernment

for the August pact, so long restrained, was enflamed by this action
against Finland.

Seldom previously had the reputation of the U.S.S.R.

sunk lower in the esteem of the Br! tish press;

seldom wa.s Bolshevist Rus si a • s

notoriety and infamy as the outlaw power equalled, as during the Winter
war.

'!he absorption of White Rus si a and the Ukraine could be· condoned,

admitting they were a racial part or the Russian family.

'!he trea.tment

or Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia could, too, be overlooked, if the polite
fiction of their continued independance was accepted.

But in the Fin:nish

case, the Jl"&SS seemed to draw a line of resistance, and to hold Stalin
to his favourite maxim of foreign polieyc

"'We want not a single foot

or a.n;ybody's land. ttt 2
'!he tone for press coverage of the Ootober and No\lltlllber 19.39, Russo-

1.

Spectator, 8 I»oember 19.39.

2.

Oloted, Isaac Deutscher, stalin, A Political Biosrapb.y (I.Dndon, 1949),
P• 438.

Finnish negotiations was set as early as 7 October.

Most newspapers

carried reports of a Rome broadcast claiming that the Finns bad re:f'u.sed
Soviet tems.

'!he press took note and extended i ts sym:pathy and verbal

support to the spectacle of "little Finland • • • standing up to Stalin. "l
Alont/of all the Baltic states, the Finns seemed to excite the press with
their resistance to Russian claims.

It was early agreed that the Finns

would be "a harder nut to crack than the other Baltic countries."
Finland' s po si tion was stressed as being unique.

2

It was noticed

that she was part of the northern Scandinavian neutrali ty bloc, and that
all her poli ti cal, historical, and cultural connections were wi th Western

Europe.

"If Russia thinks it can treat F.tnland. as a Baltic state,"

warned the Ti.mes on ,, Ootober, "i t will cause a violent reaction • • • all
over the civilized world •••• "

Furthemore, behind F.tnland • s desire to

maintain her neutrality and unrestricted right of self-determination, the
press emphasized that she could count on support from var.ying sources.

u. s.

diplomatie intervention, the sym:pathy of western Ellrope, the moral

support of Sweden - material aid was temed problanatical - and also, the
understanding of Great Britain were enum~erated.
the press retained a significant reticence.

As to the latter point,

en one extreme, the Daily

Express almost totally ignored the impending crisis.

en

the other, the

most the Ti.mes would offer was that "in the political object of maintain..
1ng her independance • • • Great Bri tain sees eye to f1Y8 wi th Finland •••• "3

It was also emphasized by the press that g1 ven Finland' s geographie al
location

am

the adverse elimatic conditions of winter, the country was

1.

Dail.y Express, 9 October 19)9.

2.

PaUz

3·

times, 10 Ootober 1939.

Berald, 12 October 19)9.
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vell situated to offer more than token resistance to attaok.

But, i t

vas equally adDd.tted, that Firuand oou1d not hope to hold out agrlnst
aggression on a large scal.e.

Finally, i t vas

incursion into FilÜ.and wou1d olearl.y brand the

r«~~~.arked,

u.s.s.R.

that arry Soviet
as an aggressor

nation.

ihe Daily Herald, visibly' fearful of auch a move, stated

bluntlyt

"no dialectics about the mean:ing of the concept aggression can

excuse an attaok upon a countr,y so peaceable • • • as FilÜ.and. nl

Most

newspapers agreed wholeheartedly.
ihe Soviet attack on Finla:nd opened :30 November 1939.

'!he reaction

in the British press showed a marked similarity' in all extrem.es.
Chamberlain himself noted that Stalin's .move "'provoked far more indignation
than HitJ.er's attack on Poland, though it vas no vorse morally •••• '"

2

Indeed, the press violentJ.y and emotionally denounoed the attaok in a
crescendo of abuse, soom and vilification.

Seldom bad the Briti sb press

rrlsed itself to auch a fever pitch, to indulge in auch venomous,
vituperative epithete of condemnation.

Wbile descriptive and interesting,

in the present context they can largel.y be passed over in silence.

What

they reveal, in a moment of emotions! laxity, is the intensity of feeling;
the animosi ty, disappointment, or hatred that the Soviet Union stood
capable of arousing in the British press.
ihe Conservative fimes used the Russo-Finn:ish war for a
outpouring of anti-Bolshevist sentiment.
as fu.rther proof of

0

r«~~~.arkable

ihe Times evidenoed this step

Bolshevist aggressiveness", and added as support the

Vatican ooncem with "the threat of a new advance by Cormmmism in JW.rope. 11 3

1.

Daily Herald, 4 November 1939.

2.

Qtloted., Feiling, op. ci t., p.427.
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Times, 1 Deoember 1939.
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'lhe attack was characterlzed as a "ooldly calculated crime", pl'Oving
conclu sively that the "mask" that the Soviet represented "poli ti cal
1
idealism" was finally Slllashed.
Finally, the 'ames, as did the entire
press, emphasized the fideli ty wi th which stalin had. copied Nazi techniques
of aggression.

'lhe Daily Tel.egraph was equally outspoken in denounoing

Soviet "imperlalism" and Stalin' s "brutal and unconsoionable technique of
aggression".

"Gallant unoffending little Finland", "stunned and bleeding",

was portrayed as "holding the outer wa:rd of the fortress of oivilization
aga:inst a storm:ing seige of barbarism."

Finland, olaimed the Telegraph,

rather descrlptively, was threatened by "the ambi tien of tyrants and the
f'anatioism of a savagery hating all that has gi ven more than bru.te value
to human life •••• •

2

While the veheMence of the denunciation was read.ily

apparent, the Telegraph was not at all blinded to some of' the more
interesting contingenoies and implications of the W:i.nter war. 3
'lhe Da.ily Express, almost alone cf the new8papers, igncred the
negctiation orisis, until the actual attaok on 30 Ncv•ber 1939.

ïhere-

upon, the Express leader wr1. ter supplied the appl'Opri.ate denunciation to
the eff'eot that "Stalin has out-B:itJ.ered B:itJ.er,"
savagery cf B:itJ.er's Polish oampa:ign at its vorst."

having "aped the
Having thus ocndemned

the "blccd lust11 of stalin, the Express immediately fcoused i ts attention
elsewhere.

While news ooverage repcrted the war, editc rial silence was

on4" bl'Oken to repeat the need for British ncn-invclv•ent.
Probably the most pa:inf'ul dilf!llllla belcnged to Bri tain • s Labour and
Liberal press.

U:ntil Ncvember

1931}, they had. trled with varying degrees

1.

Times, 20 December 1939.

2.

Dail;r Telegraph, 30 Nov•ber, 2 and 23 December 1939.

3·

Bee below p. ~6"t.

of sucoes8 to rationalise Stalin 1 8 activities;
parti ole

or

to leave him vith 80llle

the principle8 they had 80 pa88ionately attrlbuted to Rl18sia t 8

foreign polioy.

ihe Rl188o-Flnnish war totally de8troyed their conception

of the U.S.S.R., as pursuing a prlnoipled foreign policy.
a jungle,"

"We live in

cri ad the New statesman as i t saw the Soviets intent upon

"national expansion and power poli tics. n1

ihe Manchester Guardi an

paralleled Stalinist to Nazi diplomacy, and contrasted Litvinov's and
Molotov's foreign polioies;

a contrast it imputed to that between

prlncipled morali ty and realpoli tik respectivaly.

ihe Daily Harald was

also aghast at the spectacle of Soviet Ru.ssia pursuing an ":t:Imperialist
War'" for "reasons of power politics".

It deplored the subordination of

small states' rlght8 to strategie exigencies.

'Ibis move was rejected

as "the philosophy of the old imperlalism and the new Nazi sm.. n

2

Whatever

Soviet motives were, claimed the Herald, "there oan be no defence for it
whioh will convinoe a:ny sinoere Sooialist.
the immorality of power politics at home,"

We have not fought against
oontinued a leader on 1

December, "to acquiesce in these policies abroad because they are adopted
by a dictatorship whioh once seemed as though i t might provide a Socialist

modal for the world."

ihe leader concludedt

Socialist Republics is dead.
its place. tt

"ihe Union of Soviet

Stalin' s new imperialistic Rus si a takes

By this aggressive move, stalin had alienated "the affection

and respect of the world-wide worldng-olass !obvement. n3

1he close

association between the attitudes of the British left-wing press and the
Soviet Union reached an unprecedented law.

1.

New Statesman, 2 December 19,39.

2.

l?aiJ.l

.).

~·

See too,

Herald, 28 November, 1 Decamber 1939 •

~.,

30 December 1939.

Expression of sympat.by for Fi:rùand, and comemnation of the U.S.S.R.
did not abate in frequenoy or intensity throughout the var.

Indeed,

when the Finns surprisingly offered more than a token resistance to the
Red Arrsry, the chorus of app1ause

am

support appreoiably increased.

However, as vas mentioned en passant above, beneath the tributes of support
there existed in the press a baldc appreciation of the comp1exi ti es and
implications invo1ved in the .Buaso-Finnish var.
Firstly, and most important, was the atti tude Bri tain vas now to
adopt towards the Soviet Union.

'!he Foreign Office maintained that the

prime objective was to avoid driving .Bussia into c1oser collaboration
wi th Gema:ny.

.Also, nothing oould be done to prevent a

Bues_sian advance

.in the Baltic, which indeed might cause friction between Ge:mta:ny and

.Bussia.

'lhe Foreign Office oonc1uded therefore that u:rùess Russia

followed up its Finnish campaign with an attack on the Scandinavian states
there were no grounds for a:ny change in Britain's po1ioy of avoiding var
wi th the Soviets.
assented.

1

en

this partioular issue the press gru.dgingl:y

It vas genera11y appreciated, and the Liberal and Labour press

argued SD.phatically that a cru.sade against Bo1shevism vas to be totally
rejected.

'lhe suggestions SD.anating from various quartera for an Anglo-

Geman anti-:&1shevik

~ the

Gu&l"dian temed "the marest :moonshine. •

2

Rather, all the joum.als herein discussed, maintained that the defeat
of Nazi Gema:ny rSD.ained the primar,y var objective of the Allies.

"'lhere

can be no peaoe, no securi ty, no hope for Europe • • • wi thout the defeat

1.

Woodward, op.cit., pp.16-18.

2.

Manchester Guard.ian, 13 December 19:39.

1
of Hitler."

Hence, at all costa, Britain's war effort must not be

diverted into the nortbem wing of !b.rope, however abhorrent for pro-

Firmi ah sympathy.

Above all, Britain must resist the dangerous policy

of having to fight a Russo-German alliance.

'!he Daily Express, on

7 Decanber 1939, wamed of the satisfaction an .Anglo-Russian clash might
give Hi tler, and maintained throughout that Britain must onl.y fight one

aggressor at a tiœe.
Continuing with the am:phasis on Gel'lll&l1Y, the press frequently'
rei"terated German;r's grave responsibility" for present Soviet activities.
Hitler was accused of having paid the priee the Allies refused during the
triparti te talks, and thus paved the wq for the Soviet aggressions against
Poland and Finland.

'!he Daily Telegraph claimed that for the outrage

against Finland Germany's guilt was as
stalin' s offence is rank:;

~great

as that of Russia.

i t smells to Heaven;

but he is not the arch-culpri t.

It was Hitl er

who oontrived stalin' s crime • • • and 1 t is b:y
Hi.tler's consent and oonn:ivance that he pursues
his feil purpose. • • • the root of the evil is
2
not in Moscow but in Berlin.
However, needless to sq, the denunoiation of Soviet poliey continued
unabated.

'!he consensus of press opinion not to divert the focus of the war effort
was complioated b:y the League of Nations decision to expel Russia.

1.

Manchester .0\lardian, 13 December 1939.

2.

pail,:y Telesraph, 12 Deoember 1939.

'!he

British press reoeived the news that on 3 I»oember Finland bad appealed
to the League wi th l ittJ.e enthusiasm and more than a touch of embarras s.
ment.

It vas agreed by all, that vhile Britain herselt vould not

intorduoe aey motion of expulsion, she would of neoessi ty vote wi th the
major! ty.

The Guardian opposed. expulsion though approved · of a comdtl:'ll!l-

atory motion.

It noted. tha.t if Ru.ssia vere forced to leave there vould

be only two major powers left at Geneva -

France and Bri tain.

1

The

greatest condemna.tion the Guardian voiced. and orten repeated, wa.s that
vorld opinion now thought of Ru.ssia' s action as Litvinov would have
thought in 1937.

A leading article in the Daily Telegra.ph dilated on

"the condition of the time" mald.ng unfavoura.ble acy effective use of the
League's authority.

It urged that the meeting "should finish quick:l.y,

as it cannot be effectua1. 112

The leader ooncluded that aey League

resolution lllllst not allow Britain' s efforts to be deflected from ber
primary oonce:rn;

that is, the var against Gel'IIJ.al'JY.

The Daily Herald,

al though avare of the League' s "apparent retu:rn from the grave", approved
expulsion as a token gesture. 3

The '11mes on 16 December, likewise

approved the gesture as an "act of discipline", vhile the Eoonomist,
slightJ.y sceptical of the action, nonetheless offered i ts support.

Da:ily Express had no editorial OOlllllent.

The

The vhole incident vas

i:mmediately forgotten, vhen the Admiral Graf Spee incident mercitul.ly
stole headlines.
A :tùrther complication endangering the basic consensus on the AngloSoviet-German triangle reached by the press, stflllllled from a resolution

1. Manchester Guardian, 13 December 1939·
2. D!il.y Telesraph, 12 December 1939.
3· Dail.y Herald, 14 Deoember 1939.
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passed at the League calling on all members to aid Finl.and.

'Dûs

development had orlgnall.y been posed when the Finns, unlike the Baltic
States, had resisted. s:rry infrlnganent or their sovereignty.

It waa

further heightened by the surprlsingly stout resistance they offered. to
the Red A.nr.w's initial thrusts.
Finnish mili tary suocesses.

'D'le press quite naturall.y plqed. up

'D'lere seaned to be a general admission by

Conservative, Liberal, Labour, and Independant conaent that the reputation
of the Red Arrq had sutfered a setback.

'lhe Times, on 29 Deoanber 19)9,

went so far as to sq that the Finnish oampaign had "etfectivel.y destroyed.
the prestige of the Soviet Union as a mili tary power."
made much or the destruction or the "Red Arary !{vth" •

'lhe Dail.y Herald

1

such as the Times, attrlbu.ted the causes to the purges.

Some journals,
2

Others, such

as the Da:lly Telegraph, the New statesman, and the Daily Express, claimed
Soviet reverses were due to an underestimation or Finnish strength, the
allocation or second-line troops, over-confidenoe, and carelessness, as
much as to Finnish resistance.

'lhe Express added Finl.and' s "extravagant

propoganda". 3
But whatever view w:as taken, the obvious oontrast between David and
Goliath was never lost sight or.

'lhe Soviets' overwhelming weight in

men and materlals were olearly seen to be ul timately balanoed against
my prolonged. Finnish resistance.

'lhere seemed little doubt, that alone,

the Finns could not hope for final victo:ry.

In that case, there arose

the problem or acti vel.y aiding Finl.and.
'nle press had generally rejected a milita:ry crusade against Bolshevism.

1.

Da:g;y Herald, 2 January 1940.

2.

Times, 2l and 22 December 1939.

J. Dap;r Telesraph, 12
1939;

Dail.Y

and 20 .December 1939; New statesman, 23 Deoember
Express, 4 and 21 December 1939, l January 1940.
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'!he British Chiefs of Staff's policy also was to avoid war with Rllssiao

1

And, as the Economist had very early pointed out, Britain and France could

not consider antagonising Rllssia in "a venture that would be even more
desperate than the defence of Poland •• o."
approachable by the Allies.

2

'!he Finns were not directly

Any program for aid needed the co-operation

of No:rw1J3' and Sweden wbich would not be forthoomingo
successful resistance of the Finns invited support.

However, the continued
Caught in this dilemma,

the press variously came to the reluotant conclusion that Bri tain should
offer support to the limi t of i ts mate rial oapaci ty, thought short of
weakening its own war potential vis-à-vis Ge:nnaey-.

The fieroest advooate

of aid to the Finns, struggling "to hold oiv.ilization's fort" against
"the menace of barbarism", was the '11meso

Its correspondance column was

filled with letters, mainly from Œni.gré Finns, urging aid for Christianity's
struggle against heathen Bolshevismo
were in retreat, the Times criedl

Up to .5 March 1940, when the Finns

"Flnland should not be allowed to fall."

The Daily Herald, reflecting the passionate sympathy and involvement of
British Labour, ourged material support for Finland to "resist the
advanoing blizzard of intemational crime. o. o"J

Franois Williams on

1.5 Deoember 19:39 had wamed Britain against dissipating its forces.
Co Ro Atlee, in a violently anti-Communist article, claimed "that the
Flnns shouid be able· to obtain a:nns to defend them selves against open
aggression, but we want no war with the U.SoSoR."

He ooncluded with a

reiteration of Labour• s view that the "main conoem" was still the meance
of Hi tlerism. 4

lo
2.

J.
4.

In a similar vein, the New Statesman, wbile claiming that

Woodward, op.cito, p.20.
Eoonomist, i l November 19J9o
Da:Uy Herald, JO January 1940o
Ibid., 21 February 1940o
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the re were "strong reasons for aid.ing Finland", wamed as weil of the
1
"strategie and political dangèrs of becoming too deeply involved •••• n
Leading articles

continu~

stressed the necessity of not strengthening

the belligerants by driving Stalin into Hitler' s camp.

'!he Statesman's

calls for aid to Finland were on the whole rather half-hearted, and plans
for a volunteer force were outrightly opposed.

The Daily Express,

emphasizing Bri tain' s limi ted ·mili tary resources, outrightly opposed aid;
emphasizing that Britain "cannat police the world".

2

The Daily Telegraph

urged British support, but equally called on the other states who had
voted for the expulsion of Bassia at Geneva to do their share.3
At the beginning of February 1940, the Soviets began a frontal assault
on the Mannerheim Line, and continued to make steady progress in a campaign
that was to end in victory.

As the Finnish resistance progressively

weakened the oalls to save Finland inoreased, wi th the Conservative press
advising more "men, munitions and aeroplanes. " 4

The Labour and Liberal

press likewise urged increased aid, but wi th the proviso of "remembering
where our main duty lies •••• n5

Finally, on 24· Febr,u:ary, the Economist

summarized astutely that given the attitude of the Scand1navian States,
and the geographioal and strategie d.ifficul ti es of Finland' s position,

Britain could do little beyo:nd an energetic provision of materials.

1.

New Statesman, 27 January 1940.

2.
3·

Pafly Express, 30 December 19)9, 30 January,
Dai1.y Telegraph, 6 January 1940.

4.

~·,

;.

Manchester Gu.ardian, 23 February 1940.

29 February 1940.

5 March

1940.

It must be noted that whatever attitude each newspaper assumed towards
aid a11 views were in reali ty contingent.

If there was general agree-

ment that Bri tain must not be diverted from her prime area of concem
this was not to sq the limi t was not drawn.

•

It was agreed that while

the main war effort must be concentrated against Berlin, nonethe1ess,
a watch need be kept on ultimate Soviet aima in Northem Europe.

'!he

press assumed by this time that Ru.ssia and Ge1'111.a:ny were acting in concert
with a division of spoils having resulted from the Nazi-Soviet pact.
Bowever, there was continued specnù.ation as to the exact allocation of
interests, and ultimate Soviet ambitions in Saandinavia.
Telegraph c1aimed the Soviets were aiming at Narvik;

'!he Daily

the Daily Herald,

the Economist, and the Spectator feared an attack on Sweden;

the Guardian

and the New Statesman assumed a two-fo1d thrust to Petsamo and the
Atlantic;

and the Times inveighed most at a sweep of the tide of

Bo~hevism

over a11 of Scandinavia.

All nwspapers at some point mentioned

a possible Rus sian stab at the Swedish iron-ore deposi ts.

However, i t

was clear as maqy pointed out1 that in each of the above cases a decisive
and inn.ediate British countel'\-action would be required.

'!his view accorded

with that of the Foreign Office, which had agreed "that unless the Ru.ssian
attack on Fi:nland were followed by aggression against the Scandin&vian
States, there were no valid grounds for Bri tain to change her policy of
avoiding war with the

u.s.s.R. 111

However, a Russo-Finnish armistice

overtook any further press speculation along this line.
the Finns were in !bscow to discuss armistice te1'111.s.
accepted five days 1ater.

1.

Woodward, op. cit., p.18.

Ckl 7 March 1940
Soviet te1'111.s were

170.
2.

PRESS CONSENSUS

œ SOVIET RUSSIA

The debate on the consequences of the Russo-Finnish peace was swift
and acrlmonious. .

The burden of accepting Russian tems was laid totally

to Finnish responsibility.

The ncrushing" peace imposed by the Soviets

was sharply inveighed against and the need to support Finl.and to resist
the influence of BolsheviSlll was dilated upon.

1

The Liberal, Labour, and

Independent press admi tted, that while Finl.and was gravely overshadowed
by Russia, the Finns were still masters in their own house.

They doubted

whether the Russians, having once tested Finnish mettle, would embark on
:f'urther mili tary adventures in that direction.

2

Where the press did

agree was in the aareness that Allied prestige had suffered in the esteem
of the neutrals.

It was :f'urther recognized that most countries directly

or indirectly involved wanted to end the war, lest Scandinavia rather than
the western front, become the battlegrounda

Sweden c•ught between the

pressure of the great powers, Gemany in need of Soviet supplies wasting
on the Finnish front, and Finland having reached the limit of its
resistance capaci ti es.

As well, Russia, being drained by the war,

pressured by Gemany to whom she was losing the initiative, and wi th whom
she had signed a pact to stq out of war, now faced the unwelcome prospect
of substantial Allied strength on the Finnish front.

Finally' Bri tain

was being irrevocably pushed into a po siti on which 11-d been specifically
advised against.

As early as 8 March 191f.t), the Times, in reporting the

consensus of Parliamentary opinion~ c1aimed that i t was agreed that "the
key to the :f'uture is still to be found rather in the West than in

1.

'filles, 14. March 1940.

2.

Manchester Guardian, 15 Maroh 1940; Daily Herald, 14 March 1940;
Econœaist, 16 Maroh 1940; Spectator, 15 March 1940.
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Soandinavia."

Reviewing the Bouse of Commons foreign affairs debate on

19 ~Maroh, the Times emphatically- restated the viaw that Ge:nrtll.t\1 must
remain the main objeotive of Brl tish strategy.
Finnish border seemed ul.timately desirable. 1

Peace on the Rllsso'!he RD.sso-Finnish War had

had a ver,y decided impact upon the British press.

It provided a perlod

of am.otional release for all sections of press opinion.

Conservati ve

anti-.Bolshevism with its fear of a Rllssian neep over l!nrope, Liberal
and Labour disillusionm.ent with a supposed moral Soviet foreign policy,
and Independent press scom at a betra;yal of trust were all given scope

for expression.

Yet beneath the unbounded emotionalism generated b.r

Stal.in's activities, there can be elicited a basic current of views that
remained, albeit do mant, throughout the Winter war.

A consensus of

opinion had been fomed th at vas to be the core of the press' atti tude
towards Rllssia until the astonishing events of 22 June 1941.
It is important to note that before the press became ove:nrhelmed wi th
the spectacle· of the py-gmy standing up to the giant, the Eoonomist and
the Speotator vere emphatic in stressing what they- considered to be the
basic Soviet motives.

'!he thrusts of the Red .Army to make i tself mistress

of the Baltic and protect Leningrad and the nawly-acquired

Esto~an,

Latvian

and Li thuanian bases were essentially to "forestall e.r13 future attempt

b.r

the Germans to use frlendly Finland as a means of regaining what theyhave so notably- lost. •

2

!gain, in a leading article on 2 Deoember 1939,

after fiercely condemning stal.in • s aggression, the Economist asserted
that "in the long run" i t was possible to see "a vestige of sense" in the

1.

tunes, 20 March 1940.

2.

Eoonomist, 14 Ootober 1939. See too ibid., 11 November 1939;
Spectator, 17 November 1939, 1.5 March 1940.
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Soviet case.
Comm.and of the Eastern Baltic has al.wqs been a tenet of

Rus sian poliay, and the importance of Leningrad did seem
to requ.ire unusual. measures of protection ••• In olaiming
Fi:nn:ish bases the Sovie-t$ were merely preparing against the

•

day when Gemany sets out to reoonquer the Eastern Baltio.
'Ibis may seem justifiable po1iay to the Kremlin but to
EUrope • • • i t is the aot of an aggressor ••••

1

Not al.l journal.s were as ready to grant the val.idity of Soviet strategie
demands.

'!he Manchester Gu.ardian, for examp1e, was equivooal.

In a

oom.prehensive leader on 1 Deoember 1939, i t was argued that whether Soviet
action against Flnland was defensive, that is, against Gema.rzy-, or
imperial.istio, was unknown.

But the only sure sign, o1aimed the leader,

was that Stalin was "rsso1ved by arry means to establish lis po sition
against the unoertain future •••• "
of Russia, the

~

'!he muoh publicised. strategie points

Heral.d pointed. out on the same day, oould increase

Stal.in' s strength only against one power -

Germany.

Final.ly, in

contrast, both the T1mes and Daily Telegraph

tot~

rejected. Stalin's

seouri ty precautions as a "per:f'unotor.r and oynical pretext".

2

But the

contingenay expressed. by other joumals did not escape them either.

•rr

the determination of the U.S.S.R. to be complete master of aJ...1 the

eastern

Baltic,~

observed. the Times, "is not the seeking of power for its

own sake • • • then i t is obvious that there can be only one state against ·

which precautions are necessar,y.n3

1.

Economist, 2 ])ecember 1939.

2.

'11mes, 30 November 1939.

3·

~·,

14 November 1939.

Onder the impact of the Russo-Finnish

173.
var the a'bove considerations were submerged.

But, when the struggle

drew to a close, both Conservative journals observed in a rare moment of
calm that, as the Times put i t, Soviet gains were "intact mainly direoted
against Germ~ and possible German sohemes of aggression."1

Russia's

new strategie position in Europe had been acquired at German expense, and

now stood as a bulwark to either eastwards or northern expansion.

2

FUrthermore, reports were consistently published which the press
seemed to take at face value, espeoially in view. of the strain imposed
on Russo-German relations as the Flnnish conflict wore on, that stalin
t

in the Iast resort3 faoed a oonfliot of interests wi th Germa:ny.

'!he

Eoonomist termed "inevitable" a clash between Nazi and Soviet ambitions. 4
'Ihe Daily Telegraph warned that "when i t suits his book, we may be sure
that Hitler will 'double-cross' Moscow •• •• "5

<he must notice, however,

that the spectacle of Ge:rma:ny' s public disinterest, in face of a m:ilitant
Bolshevist Russia, did place suoh reports at a discount.

As early as

20 October 1939, the Times reported Germa:ny had advised the Baltic states
and Finla:nd to settle their differences wi th Rus si a.

Ar.d, as mentioned
/

above, the press had concluded that a division of northern Europe had been
agreed upon between Rus si a and Germany.

Reluctantly, reports were

published of the steps taken by" Gema:ny to strengthen Rus si a' s hand in
the north;

for exa:mple, the holding up of arms shipments to Finland and

warnings to Bweden and Norwa;r to maint ain their neutrali ty.

1.

T.l.Jns, 14 March 1940.

2.

Dail.y Telegraph, 15 Maroh 1940.

3· Ehphasis mine.
4.

Economist, 9 December 1939·

5.

Da:Uy Telegraph, 12 Januar.r 1940.
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therefore, could only conëlude that Rnssia and Gema:n;y intended for the
meanwhile to keep in step. 1

Art:! disadvantages in Ribbentrop • s Soviet

policy, claimed the Daily Telegraph on 4 December 1939, "vere wrltten off
in advance by Hitl er••• " who had knowingly paid the Soviet priee to avoid
a two front war.

Art:! hopes of an imminent rift between Russia and

Germany, the Times wa.rned, were "likely to be disappointed. "

2

It has been maintained that upon each nwspaper' s essential estimate
of the strength and nature of the Rnsso-Geman eonnectio:n, depended in the
last resort their atti tude to the U. S. S. R.

As was sean, in spite of the

Rnsso-Finnish war, the press agreed that while acting in concert Rnssia
and Gema:n;y were not militarily allied.

Molotov• s 29 Ma.rch 1940, speech

to the Supreme Council of the Soviet Union reaffil'llling Soviet neutrali t~
was headlined with approval. in the British press.
'!he only possible aspect that oould al.ter the press' atti tude was
a change in its estimate of Russia's potential and desire4 to

economie~

supply Gemany in quanti ti es substantial enough to hinder the Allied
blookade.

'!he question therefore, as posed by the Economist, was thisl

"Would Gema:n;y's war effort be helped or hindered by a oonfliot between
Rnssia and the Western Powers?"

If Soviet assistance, continued the

Economist, was "small and distru.stful", then a Sovie't-.Allied war would
push stal.in towards Hitler.

If, however, aid were substantial. and on the

ri se, war against Rnssia would, in effeot, be a blow against Germa:n;y. 5
The assessment that the press derived in complete unanimity since early

1.

See, for example, Manchester Guardian, 1 Deoember 19391

2.

29 November 1939, 18 J anuar,y 1940.
'11mes, .5 J anuary 1940.

3·

F.o~~text, see Desras, op.cit., pp.436-449.

4.

Iilphasis mine.

5. Economist, 24 Febl'llary 1940.

Dai1:y Telesraph,
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September 1939, was that the Soviet Union, with di:f'.ficulties in transport
and production, could for the immediate :f'uture contrlbute no appreciable

quanti ti es to the German war effort, suf.ficient to defeat the Allied
blookade. 1

•

Fu.rthe:rmore, the villingness and the ability of Rus si a to

assist Gem.any were, so far, not sim.ultaneously operative.

Indeed, as

both the Eeonomist and New Statesman remarked on 16 Maroh 1940, Maislcy"'s
request that Br:itain convey peaoe offers to Helsinki, despi te Russia • s
public hostility towards the .Allies, proved Stalin did not· seek total
dependance upon Ge:rmany.

'!he consensus of press opinion at the conclusion

of the Russo-Finnish war was that "'lb jump to the conclusion,"

as the

Eoonomist asserted, "that - in spite of al1 her aggressions - Russia is
really on our side is as short sighted as to go to the ether extreme and
asSUllle that the !Dme-Berlin-Moscow triangle has been suocess:f'ully forged."
Wi th this balanced assessment the Br! tish press faoed another year

culminating wi th the startling events on 22 June 1941.

1.

Bee, for examp1e, Daily li!:press, 19 Septem.ber, 27 Decem.ber 1939, 15
February 1940; Dail.y Telegraph, 7 Septcber 1939; New Statesman,
28 Oltober 1939; Times,. 9 Oltober 1939, 10 January 1940; Eoonomist,
9 Maroh 1940; Speotator, 22 September 1939, 16 February 1940.

2.

Eoonomist,

JO

March 1940.
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CBAPTIR EIGHT

Br1tish press attitudes towards the Soviet tT:r:d.on have constituted

the subject of this study.

UDder the impact of several events, the

developaents i:n .these attitudes towards Bolshevist Rnssia, .Anglo..Russian
diplaaatic relations, and .the position of Rnssia, 't.Dth v.t thin appeas•ent
diploJU.cy and in Britain • s developing wartim.e policy, have been exudned.
'!he period selected tor analysis and description -

to

March 1940

-

Septeaber 19,S

ha.s been espeoially valuable and instroctive.

enoompassed three concurrent, though distinct political events.

It
'lhese

vere f'irstly, the September 19,S, Central Ellropean orisis and the Soviet
role -

or lack of role -

therein;

seco~,

the negotiations wi th

Soviet Bnssia in the Spr.lng and. Smuler of 19'39, and the surprising conclusion
of a Nazi-Soviet pact;

thirdly, the period including Soviet expansion

into Poland, the Baltic States, and the Rasso-Fimdsh war.

Under the impact

of ea.ch event i t has been possible to elioi t the various roles plqed by
Rnssia, and the multifarious attitudes towards that country in the editorial
thought of a select group of Br.t tish newspapers.
oonstituted as vell a complete strocture.

'!he three events

'lhq axhibited the transfo:rm-

ation of press attitudes from an in:i tial period where suspicion and
i:rldif'ference (in the case of the Conservative and Isolationist press), or
a projected idealism. (as vith the Liberal, Labour, and Independent press),
f'inall.y emerged in a bslanced assessm.ent.

'!he Soviet Union ey March 1940

was accepted as pursuing a foreign policy based on the exigencies of
national interest.

However, i t will ·be suggested below that the attitudes

each journal held at the end of the wbole period anslysed, differed
fundam.entally though not completely from. earlier opinions, beliefs,

177·
and impressions.

Selections f'rom. the daily and weekly press have of'f'ered a crosssection of' Brl tish press thought.

Organs f'rom. the qual.i t7, popular,

and weekl.y' press e«hibi ted attitudes including -

Isolationist, Conservative,

Liberal, Labour, and Independent.

Whereve.r· possible use has been made

of' the actual opinions expressed.

It is hoped that this examination of'

the Brl tish press opinion -

perhaps the most fundamental component of' public

has clarified the hi therto unexplored problems of' changing

Bri tsh attitudes towards Ru.ssia in the crucial per.lod pr.lor to, and

immediately" f'ollow:ing, the outbreak of' warin 1939.

the analysis of' the Central European criais of' SeptEIIlber 1938 and
the resulting press debate on the implications of' the Munich conference,
suggested that in the editor.lal columns of' the Liberal, Labour, and
Independant press, the Soviet Union played a larger role than in Chamberlain' s
foreign polie,-.

•

Their attitude towards the

u.s.~.R.

was a combination

of' projected idealism and faith in the pr.incipled character of' Soviet
foreign polie,-.

As a much publicized advocate of' •making a stand against

aggression11 , Ru.ssia. was both admired and used as a f'oU by- the antiChamberlain press.

Rer readiness and ability to f'ulf'U her treaty

obligations were not questioned.

Dle emphasis has accordingly been

placed upon the 26 SeptEIIlber 19.38, Foreign Ot'fice statement to the press.
1bis represented in essence these joumals • conception of intemational
diplomacy- generally", and .Anglo-Soviet relations in particular.

the

exclusion of the Soviet Union from the Munich conference was accordingly
viwed as a major blow to .A:nglo-Soviet co-operation potentiel.

actual and

1(8.
In contrast, the Consel"'V'ative ard Isolationist press faith.f'nlly

re.flected the subordinate, even non-existent, role assigned to Rllssia
in a resolution of the diffioul ties in Central J».rope.

Supporting a

negotiated. settJ.ement, ard intent on the pacification of GemalV" these '
newspapers temed the Soviet role as •uncertain", and asserted th at as

to her intentions she remained "mute".

'!he pauoi ty of attention given

to news coverage of Rus si a ref'lected ad.equately the unconcem wi th A:ngloRussian relations.

'!he exclusion of Russia f'rom the diplomaoy surround-

ing the conference was taoitJ.y cond.oned.
as incompatible with Britain•s ai:ms.

Ber participation was viewed

'!he altemative polioy encompass-

ing Soviet participation was temed. "preventive war" and thus, to be
rejeoted.

As yet, the Conservative and Isolationist press did not have

a Soviet polioy.

It was still thought better politics to satisf'y

Germ.a.:n.;y than to oall in Russia to resist her.
'!he negotiations of 19)9 were a perlod of intense Soviet involvement
in press thought.

'!he British Government, pursuing a polioy of

negotiation fl"'Dl strength, attem.pted to ensure Soviet participation in a
defensive front.

Its function was to be resistance against

unilateral move to

force~

settle outstanding issues.

~

German

The qpposition

and Independ.ent pre&a campaigned intensivel.y for an .Anglo-Soviet alliance.

They- seemed convinced. that a polloy of collective seourity to whioh they
believed Russia was irrevocably commi tted., was in the final stages of
materialisation.

'!he Consel"'V'ative and Isolationist press, more cognizant

of the aotual llmi.ts which Chamberlain had. set for his Soviet negotiations,
generally supported this new tum in A:nglo-Soviet relations.

The remark-

able conversion of the Daily Telegraph and Daily Express was appropriately
dilated. upon.

'!hat the U. s. s. R. could be an ad.di tion to the "peace

front•, wb.atever her poli ti cal stabili ty, mili tary strength, or economie

'Viability was 1110st convincing.

~e

phenemenal press oampaign was

perhaps ultimately more effective in the publioity it brought to the
negotiations than in exerting decisive influence.

'!he entire press

sh.ared the uneasiness and even disenchantaent wi th the negetiations during
June and July 1939.

Fears increased and suspicions were roused that the

Soviet Union was deliberat.ely bargaining from a position of strength.
'!he espeoial dil8DIIIla

et

the

~osi tion

press was the awareness of the

inherent com.plexi ti es of a policy they had previously so glibly advocated.

•

'!he Nui-Soviet pact on 2) August 1939 contused the entire press •
It was a crucial stage in the development of attitudes towards the u.s.S.R.
'!he Conservati ve and Isolationist press recoiled sharply from their prior
WanYl

endorsement of Soviet involvement with the •democracies•.

'!his new

tum in stalin' s policy was interpreted as justif)ing prior suspicions
of Soviet intentions.

Furtherm.ore, due attention was also paid to these

newspapers' contusion on Hitler'• abandoning his role as the protector
of Western civilization against Bolshevism.

'!he dilemma of the Liberal,

Labour, and Independant press was obviously the more aoute.

•

'!he contusion

of ideologies wrought by a Nui.-Communist pact, the destJ."'lction of all
prior conceptions as to the supposed principled nature of Soviet foreign
poli<Y,Yi and their acute disillusionment, demanded a re-evaluation

or

attitude.
'!his re-thinking proceeded under the impact of stalin' s wartime
diplomacy.

Its characteristics -

national interest, opportuniSIIl, and
'

expansion -

torced upon the press an adjustaent of attitudes.

'lhe

change in the Conser'tative press was derived from the pressures of wartime conditions.
relations;

~

'!hese were firstly, the tluid nature of Nui-Soviet

secondly, the Foreign Office insistance, up to the !blsso-

Finnish war, of maintaining equable relations wi th Stalin.

'lhese

180.
exigencies f'orced upon the Conservative press the acceptance of' the
potentially decisive inf'luence of' lblssia upon the course of' the war, and
the recognition of' her presence in Eastern Ellrope.
'!he Liberal, Labour and In:lependent press f'ollowed Soviet affaira
with something less than their pre-war idealism.

1he Soviet Union was

now recognised as pursuing a foreign policy based exclusively upon
national interest.

stalin' s "imperlalism" and opportunisa, vert · .

phen0111ena- that, while recognised, did not bring reconciliation.

•

'!he

lblsso-Flrrnish var, in spi te of' the violent •otions roused, and the strain
imposed on Anglo-lblssian relations, d.id not appreciably alter already
transf'onaed attitudes.
It was stated. at the outset of' these conclusions that the changes in
press attitudes durlng the period analysed were not total or cœaplete.
Traces of former opirdons and views understandabl.y remained.
~nservative

In the

press particularly, the latent suspicion was that lblssia

was intent on more than merely rounding out i ts historie Tsarist borders.
It was f'eared that Russia was ultimately desirous of' •erging as the

•

tertius gaudens.

She oould then reap the benef'its of' further Bolshevist

expansion unhindered by a prostrate Ge:rma:ny and an exhausted Western
coalition.

In the <:pposi tion and Independant press, the suggested, but

rarely expressed view, was that Stal.in's Gem.an agre•ent was a t.aporal'ltl.T

axpedient: policy.

At some point, the U.S.S.R. would again •erge as

the deus ex Jlachina -

when the "power poli tics" of' Jblotov would give

wq to the prlncipled Litvinov systEIIIl •

•

•

•

•

•

• •
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